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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

.i.-Fresh Westerly 
and Sat-

Local and Canadian .. $6.0(1 per ytur. 
Great Britain and U.S.A.

(Including postage) $12.00 per year. 
. "Increase your profits by advertis

ing In The Evening Telegram.”

INTO «mild to-day

'H0,MPS0X-~Ba:

PRICE: TWO CENTS. NUMBER 236ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16,1925$6.00 PER YEAR.

to allow Schooners and Cargoes on the ocean during the Summer season without Adequate insurance protection; but at this period of the year such a course is equal to suiqde. Consider 
what one loss may mean to you. Your business may be crippled for years. In any case your working capital would be greatly reduced. Consider then the small amount of premium asked 
for insurance against such a contingency. COVER UP YOUR INTERESTS TO-DAY AND AVOID AN UNPLEASANT EXPERIENCE.

Tessier’s Insurance Agencies, Water St. West. “Insurance That Protects.”
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WANTED — Men’s Suits,
cash down. Some nice men’s suits on 
hand, also boots, shoes and Inside 
clothes; dandy dresses and costumes, 
also winter coats, ladies and misses. 
It will pay you to buy here. DOMIN
ION SECOND-HAND STORE, 4 Chapel 
Street. - , sept!4,19i,eod

THE MAN 
WOMAN or CHILD WANTED! WANTED—Two Young La

dies of respectable connections would 
like to secure Board in a private fam
ily, where resonable home comforts 
may be expected. Willing to share 
same room. Central location prefer
red. Address applications to Box No. 
22, c]o Evening Telegram Office. 

oct!6,3i,eod

Sales
TO-NIGHT!For SaleœAMSBü Schooner

to freight North.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd.
sep26,tf

C.L.B.—C.C.CIMPAIRED HEALTHsagona
e route.
-ARIBOU,
St. John’s 

Sydney, to 
National 

day morn4

Promenade Band Concert WANTED—One Gentleman
to join two or three others fh starting 
Bachelor quarters. Comfortable house 
available. Expenses including full 
board .liable to be $85.00 to $90.00 per 
month: For full particulars address 
Box 20, Telegram Office. oct!4,3i 1

should never be discouraged to 
the point where the malady is j 
considered hopless. There is one 
way—the

Chiropractic Way.
It has succeeded after every

thing else has failed. Put your 
faith in Chiropractic. It holds 
a remarkable record for getting 
sick people well.

Consultation free.

DR. C. W. SPICER,
Chiropractor-

327 Water St., opp. Adelaide St. 
HOURS;

9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 8 p.m.
’PHONE: 2149. -r L

oct!3,5i |

Cyl. Buick WANTED—5.000 Boys and
Girls to buy 10M. Fire Crackers, 5M. 
Canon Saleetes, 2 to 4c., 70M. Squibs 
Rockets, 5M. Grasshoppers 2c., 25M. 
Box Paper Caps, le. ; 10M.-50 Shot
Caps,2c.; 5M. Gold and Silver Rain, 
4c.; CM. Novelties, 5c. Endless amuse
ment for the long dark evenings. S. E. 
GAftLAND, Leading Bookstore, 177-9 
Water Street. oct!2,14,16

C.L.B. ARMOURY, HARVEY ROAD.
(Through the kind permission of the Officer Com- 

- - manding the G.L.B. Cadets).
8.15 p.m.

As the entire proceeds of to-night’s Concert will be 
devoted solely to the funds of the C.L.B. Cadets, we 
ask all who have the welfare of the Brigade at heart 
to attend without fail.

Admission, 20 cts.
We take this opportunity of thanking one and all 

for their patronage in the past. *
T. POTTLE, Secretary. W. J. WALSH, Secretary.
nct.tfi.ii ____ __________ _____

guaranteed,
Beck’s Cove.

-4 Cyl. Studebakcr 
1 Ford Sedan.

WANTED WANTED—Four Rooms or
Small House with water and sewerage ; 
apply by letter to J., c|o this office. 

oet!4,3i
RAL P. Several Eqierienced 

Seamstresses.
None without experience need 
apply
Standard Manufacturing Co., 

octis.tt Limited.

AUCTION.
TO-MORROW,

at 1 - o clock,

orris Bldg., Queen St.
20 Barrels Apples.
00 Cigarettes, packages j>f

WANTED—to Buy, Second-
Hand English Baby Carriage, must be 
in good repair; apply by letter to 
“BABY,” P.O. Box 1501. octlfi,2i

B0, return- 
«elusive ol LOST — On Sunday After

Stoen, a Lens and Rim of motor head
light, either on Topsail, LeMarchant, 
Circular or LjOgÿ Bay Roads, to Golf 
Links. Finder 'please rettfrn to this of
fice. Reward. octlfi.li

Royal Garage WANTED TO RENT — A
House of 5 to 8 rooms or 3 Rooms 
with use of kitchen, furnished or un
furnished. Reply by letter to “C.M.” 
cjo this office. octl5,2i

Hamilton Street
sept7,eod LOS T—By Way of Logy

Bay Road, Circular Road to Hayward 
Avenue and Majestic Theatre, a Crank 
Handle of motor car. Finder please re
turn to MARSHALL'S GARAGE. Re
ward. octl6,3i

mm
VESSELS FOR SALEIFEARN & BARNES, HELP WANTED,

Auctioneers.x B0S1
k-i Sat. 1» 
F Oct. 1
Pt Oct^O
Ft! Nov. j
f! Nov. I
[tl Dec. i
It! D»c. 1
- .. . SVIOfl aj

. .S3L8$ J
. $3i.no d

j ..$20.00 1
! f iTII’PER. 1 
’s i.nd Freight! 
pe ves J 
IT Inesday, XI
BJ St. Pierre, I 
>r i ne, Grand I 
»' i ues. EnglisJ 
tc „ Gaultois, I 
a he, CliannJ

PRELIMINARY NOTICE DOMESTIC HELPSchooner “La Moncjiy,”
built 1925, 68 tons.

i »
. Schooner “Max Burry,”

built 1925, 68 tons.
Both vessels now here and can be 

examined.
— ALSO —

Schooner “Hazel Minnie,”
built 1923. 46 tons.

For particulars apply to

, Job Bros. & Co., Ltd.
!octl2.14,16

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework, three in family, no 
children: apply 202 New Gower St. 

octl6,2i"The Annual Sale of the Ladies’ College Aid 
Society and the Girls’ Guild, will take place in 
the Sunday School Room of Cochrane Street 
Church.

Association Attention of Primary arhd
Preliminary Students—We have re
ceived another large supply of Slnbad 
the Sailor and The Talisman. 15c. each. 
Nfld. Literature Reader, No. 4, 55c., 
Literary Reader and Composition Book 
I., 75c. All postpaid en receipt of prices 
add Sc. postage for each book. S- E. 
RÂRLAXD. Leading' Bookseller. 

octl2,14.18

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Maid; apply to MRS. J. 
H. BAGGS, 84 LeMarchant Road. 

octl6,2i i-There will be a Meeting of the above 
Association in their Clnb Rooms, Har
vey Road, to-night, Friday, Oct 16th, 
at S o’clock. By order.

auction WANTED—A General Ser
vant; must understand plaiii cook-i 
lug; apply between 7.30 and 9 p.m. to 
MRS. H. E. COWAN, 5 Military Road. 

octl6,2I

and 3rd. Bern
ford Car, Glass Jars,.^»tc.
[at OVR ATTT10X BOOMS,
| Star Hall. Henry Street on

inesday Next, 20th Inst.,
at 12 o’clock.

1 Ford Touring Car. 1924 Model, in
lid running order, lately used at H.M. 
Ireless Station, and about 20 gallons j 
[Gasolene; also about 230 heavy 1 
ks battery Jars, capacity about S I

octl6,li

H. N. S. Mta&stik” ■ w ■ pbssïssion, on Topsail Road,

0Ctl6Ji WANTED—A Housemaid:
apply to MRS. XV. KNOWLING, 17 
Circular Road. octlG.tf

’M/M

•SAX IT WITH FLOWERS."
On every occasion—of joy, et 

sorrow. The best way to re
member your friends, is to “Say 
it XVith .Flowers.”

XVo can have them sent any
where, at any time, through the 
F.T.D. (Florists’ Telegraph De
livery). Ask us for particulars. 

J. McNEIL,
(Sole Member F.T.D. for Nfld.) 

GBOTE HILL. ’Phone 247B.
- - OR —

“THE FLOWER SHOP” ’

HOUSES FOR SALE
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant ; apply to MRS. E. T. SNOW, 
25 Cook Street.

tangled in a ba*6tM4 wire fence. Own
er can have same by paying expenses. 
J. BARTER, S.P.A. octl5,tf

r. 11, 25. 
ECEMBER 

HALIFAX 
John’s.
:e.)

Queen’s Road Congregational Church
150TH ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.

octl6,8iMéêtîhg oFM Hofÿ Name 
Society will be held Sunday, 
Oct. 18th.

J. J. SlNNÔTT,
Secretary.

BOARD—Three Gentlemen
can be accommodated with first class 
board, two willing to share one room, 
private family, West End, near car 
line; apply by letter to Box 18, cjo 
this office. octl4,3i

W ANTE D—A General
Maid; apply to MRS. F. J. CAHILL, 33 
Gower Street. octlfi.tf

MONEY TO LOAN SUNDAY, 18th October—Anniversary Day. 11.00 â.m. Rev. D.
L. Nichol, A.T.S. 6.30 p.m., Principal J. Lewis Paton, M.A. 

MONDAY, Wth October—8.00 p.m., Public Meeting, presided 
over by His Excellency the Governor.

WEDNESDAY, 21st October—8.00 p.m., Reunion “At Home” for 
past and present members of the Congregation.

FRIDAY, 23rd October—Sunday School Scholars’ Celebration. 
SUNDAY, 25th October—Thanksgiving Day. 11.00 a.m.. Rev. 

R. jv Power, M.A.; 6.30 p.m., Rev. H. J. A. MacDermott,
Principal Paton and Rev, D. L. Nichol. ------- —

oct!4.4l -

WANTED—By Oct. 18th. a
General Maid to proceed to Grand 
Falls; references required; must un
derstand plain cooking; apply between 
6 and 7 p.m. to MRS. THOMSON, 
Waterford Bridge Road, opp. - Cross 
Roads. octl2,3i,m,w,f

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd oct!6,21
on City Property Security.

Re-payable monthly, half-yearly 
or yearly if des'red. Current 
rates of interest.

FRED J. ROIL & C0„
Beal Estate Jfc Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street.

Auctioneers.
N0NIA FOR SALE—1 Heggonbot-

tom Engine, first class condition, 12 
H.P., including brass propeilor, car
buretter. 'Phone 1449M. Mr. Garson 
will sell cheap. oct!6,2i

UCTION^t. John' The Quarterly Meeting of the 
Nfld. Outport Nursing and In
dustrial Association will be held 
in Canon Wood Hall on Thursday, 
Ôct. 22nd, at 8.15 p.m. The Rev. 
H. J. A. MacDermott and Miss 
Pressly Smith will address the 
meeting. The general public are 
cordially invited to hear of a 
Home Industry of great value. 

oct!6,21,22

Every Man to WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Maid, where another is 
kept, first lcass wages to right per
son; apply between 6 to 8 p.m. to MRS. 
KEARNEY, 16 Maxse Street. oct!5,tf

His Own Trade1 FOR SALE — Leasehold
Dwelling House and Premises situate 
on the South hide of Portugal Cove 
Road, near King’s Bridge Road, house 
is fitted with eiectrlcflight,- water and 

Lgewerage. Immediate possession. For 
further particulars apply to E. S.

P THF NFLD. AUCTION STORE, 'j 
kBiceps t Sale in ils lustory starts j

Friday and Saturday, j
at 3 and 8 p.m.

Tard Goods, all kinds ; Curtain , 
rims, new patterns: Blankets antj j 
reeds, Sweaters and Men's Coats'. I 
llish Pants for sale and Rubbers I 
all kinds. Also Fancy Crockery-

That is the reason why, we are 
in the Dyeing, Cleaning. Pressing and 
Repairing Business, because we know 
how to turn out the genuine article, 
bearing the mail: of good workman
ship. When considering getting your 
clothes put In shape so as to look as 
good as new, be sure to call on Ken
nedy and be assured of a good job. My 
’Phone No. is 116. Business: 110 
Queen’s Road. E. J. KENNEDY. Out
port orders receive personal attention. 

octl2,3l.m,w,f j

DWELLING HOUSE
LeMarchant Road.

LIMITED.
ÏR IT. EAST.

WANTE D—A General
Maid, references required ; apply be
tween 6 and 8 p.m. to MRS. JAMES P. 
COOK, 20 Freshwater Road. octl5,21FOR SALE—Dwelling House on the

South side of LeMarchant Road; a 
little West of St . Claire’s Hospital. A 
compact, convenient, and well built 
House, in first class condition. Has 
Furnace and Radiators, hot and cold 
water, etc. Large rearage with gafage ; 
apply to F. A. MEWS, Solicitor, Ex
change Building, McBride’s Hill. 
’Phone 601. octl6,eod,tf

FOR SALE! WANTED—A General Ser
vant, references required; apply MRS, 
WM. HAWKINS, 101 Gower Street. 

oct!5,3i

FOR SALE — One Front
Sleigh, newly done up, going cheap; 
apply to ARCH GOOBY, LeMarchant 
Road West.

1 Overland 6TCylinder Sedan-de-Luxe—used by Mr.
Macnab about two months. ; also,

1 Overland 4-Cylinder Sedan—used only a short time 
for demonstrating.

Both of these Cars will be sold at a wonderful sac
rifice. Apply to

' T. A. MACNAB & CO.,
or, Nightingale’s Garage.

LÇGAL CARD.

J. GORDON MUIR,
Barrister and Solicitor. 

Muir Building,
198 Water Street,

St. John’s.
Telephone P.O.cBox

2165 5301
oct9,lmo

oct2,eod,tf

A Girl for gen
eral housework ; apply to MRS. T. J, 
MURPHY, 327 Water Street West. 

oct!6,3i i

M. NIKOSEY FOR SALE—Two Dwelling
Houses, No. 26 and 28 Cabot Street, 
ground rent $15.60 per year, lease 50 
years; price $950.00 and $800.00 re
spectively. For further particulars 
apply to DAVID MAYNARD, 71 Har-

oct!5,5i

Auctioneer.
LEGAL CARD

WANTED—A General Ser-
▼ant; apply QUEEN HOTEL, Queen 
Street. oct!5,3i

AUCTION
vey Road.octlg.tfW. B. SKINNER FOR SALE — 11 Acres of
Land (or more) on the Freshwater 
Road, 700 feet frontage, or would ex
change for anything suitable. For 
particulars inquire at No. 3 Murray 
Street, City. oct!5,2i

WANTED—A Housemaid
apply to 52 Circular Road. octl5,3iBarrister & Solicitor, 

336 Duckworth St., 
St. John’s.

OCU2.121

H. A WINTER,
Barrister and Solicitor, 

G.W.V.A. Building, 
ct2,imo Water Street.

WANTED—-A Good Gener
al Majd, references required ; apply 
MRS. H. CRAWFORD, Forest Road, 

octljtfCod OilMemorial College
NEW CLASSES.

F Barrels Apples.
Is Boxes Apples.
8 Boxes Salt.
; ' ash Register.

If "lUss Show Case.
> -'’Pices.
J Haii Stoves.
? Brxes Chicken. , 
a Boxes Fowl.

General Hovso and other sundries, 
RESERVE—ALL MUST GO.

”• A. Bastow & Sons,
. Limited,

Auctioneers.

FOR SALE — In the West
End of the City, a Leasehold Dwelling 
House and premises with water and 
sewerage and electric light, ground 
rent $22.00 per year, purchase price 
$2600 00; immediate possession. For 
further particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street, City. sept24,tf

WANTED — A Maid, one
who understands plain cooking, refer
ence required ; apply to MRS. W. J. 
HERDER, 40 RenniesXMill Road. 

oct!3,tf
HELLO ! See me before selling else

where.SEALED TENDERS. ART—
Teacher: Miss Kathleen O’D. Kelly, S.K. Beginning 

Oil and Water Colours. Pupils Oct. 24. 
may specialize in any branch.

Saturday morning: 10 a.m.-12.30.
Fee $5.00 per term.

DOMESTIC SUBJECTS—
Teacher: Miss J. Mutch, Graduate Mac

Donald College.
Cookery: Friday, 7.30-9.30 p.m 
Home-Making: Food values, 
laundry, textiles, decoration, 
household accounts, home nurs- 

■ j * ring.
Monday: 8. p.m.

Fee for both the above classes $2.50 per term,
Special Morning Class for Ladies:

Plain and Fancy Cookery:
Wed. 10.30 a.m.-12.30

Fee : $10.00 per term.

John C. Ellis WANTED — Immediately,
hi small family, a Girl fpr general 
housework, must understand plain 
cooking; apply MRS. BERNARD 
NORRIS, Bonaventure Avenue. 

oct7,tf

You had" better try Pynn & Spur- 
rell's Factory, they make a specialty 
of the manufacture, at lowest prices, 
of Furniture and Moulding; they also 
make to order: Spring Doors, Win. 
dpw and Door Frames.

NOTE Their moulding is or sale 
by S-A. Darby, Clift’s Core.

Factory Gear Street, off Prince of 
Wales Street, or 'Phones: Factory 
1653—House 1270. sept25,lmo

Will be received up to 12 o’clock 
; noon on Wednesday 21st inst., for the 
i purchase of machinery and parts at 
H. M. Wireless Station, Mount Pearl. 
List may be seen at the office ol un
dersigned. All material to be moved 
by 30th of November next, at pur
chasers expense and risk, and without 
damage to buildings or othef ‘equip
ment. Tenders may be submitted for 
the whole or any portion thereof. The 
highest or aqy Tender not necessarily 
accepted.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD., 
actl4,16,17,20 Auctioneers.

FOR SALE—One Dwelling
House on Gower Street near Cochrane 
Street, all modern conveniences; ap
ply by letter to Box 12, c|o Telegram 
Office.  octl3,tf

Phone 461 73 Water St.
sept!9,tf

MISCELLANEOUS.AUCTION FOR SALE—Two Freehold
Dwelling Houses situated on the West 
side of Collier’s Lane (off Forest Rd.). 
For further particulars apply to E. S. 
Plnsent, Solicitor, Royal Bank of 
Canada Building. octl2,6l

WANTED—A Reliable Wo-
man or steady Girl to take charge nf 
Home, a short distance from town; 
must have good references

W. STOCK, FIXTURES.j DEER LAKE.
On Monday, Oct. 19th,

. at 12 o’clock noon.
Li® f ol lowing property belonging to 
'insolvent estate of Augustus Feder, 
ij.6e s°ld by Auction, consisting of: 
'"«P—New, in good situation. 

^-Consisting of Genera) Dry

.Stores
g s. etc.

#wk may be seen at Deer Lake. 
». ?.tory at the office of tite Trustee, 

Uockwortb Street.-
et,,.. WILLIAM WHITE,Ul* Trustee.

Oct. 23, 'ream Cheese1 ____ __________  _______ . apply to
MRS. BUCKLEY, No. 59 Bannerman 
Street. octl6,3i

‘Spread* Like Butter'
FOR SALE — Cooper’s
Heading Machine with Beltings and 
Motor ; apply between the hours of 16 

i a.m. to 4 p.m. to 5 Prince’s Street. 
octia.61

septi6,3moa,w,f,m WANTED—3 or 4 Experi
enced Needle Hands for Coat-making 
Department; apply to MR. FLEMING 
at British Clothing Co.. Ltd. octl6,3t

Now’s the Time ^
if for real fruit jellies made 
Ë with the juice of fresh 
B fruit and
I Broun & Poisons 
\ Corn Flour

REMOVAL NOTICE. 

James O’Neill Conroy,
Barrister-at-Law,

Solicitor and Notary Public.

CARD

HUGH GARLAND,
Barrister & Solicitor, 

Renouf Building.
P. O. Box Telephone

5327 1545
octl2,lmo

Oct.21
Cash Register, Show

MALE HELP
TO LET—2 Large Rooms
with use of large cellar and bath room, , IHH „
suitable for young married couple; apply S. O. STEELE & SONS, opp.

augll,tu,f,tt IfSeamen's lust!tula.
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.Sick headed** are cause 
lion—KaUogg’* ALL-BRA

ant*** to 4# ira *r your grocer re
turns the pnr.hese price. ;

«jssessmas.^tors recommend It—they knew tost
iî t«kei ALL ^ to„bl ■ n6 w*

^ Canstimttim rm 
r-'JjS wr#e* yew»’

ÆEÆf health In over 
f$rly different 

woyt.

Sick "headaches, sallow skin. 
Viotchy complexion, gray hair, spots 
trio re the eyes, unpleasant breath 
.—these are a few of the outward 
fffecta of constipation, veer forty 
serious fie***# tea b*t>4*dt| Wit.

Don't m ? 
rend it# pulaw 
ciay longer. 1 
health by eft'
BRAN, after

Kellogg’s ALL.Bit 
permanent relief in the f 
cases it

nPHAT u»»ightiy.
X dangerous enlarge-

daü*~i* ebrwti# «#»#», 
meal- .-teaey-to-eac with milk cv 
cream, 'fry the many delicious 
recipes op erenTyackage,

Kellogg*/AJ-L BRAN is made in 
London, Canada, and sold oy _gro
cer* everywhere- Served tyjffft- 
: ng hotels end restaurants. Order 
a package teem year grever 'd*»y.

:ousao-is bar# found 
Ug Kellogg's ALL-

The Mystery of Rutledge Hall

tHB new tirom

MuiMmpn

COMI

JHCUAJi^B^xWP 
— THREE FLOWERS

l«frrtd8,T.TV.->

CORPORATE TRUST 
SERVICE Thom

oct7,tf

We act as-trustee under 
moirages and deeds of 
trust securing bond iss
ues; as depository under 
protection agreements or 
reotganizaiipn plans, as >

Miner:

<—1*0 MATO CATSUP
[CHIU SAUCE.COCKTAIL SAUCE TOMATO SOUP|

as fiscal agent.

THE

EASTERN TRUST
. CQM2AMY

U icENDElL. Acting Manager, Pitta’ Building,
- - — St, John’s, NtlfL
W MEAN OFFICE—HALIFAX, N.S.
utL PJ). Saint John, XJK Ouirlottatowp, rP.jÇ4,

f" h—*■"*■'-*

ffVv?rfVm»T/vtT» \T*,^\Te^yi«
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"Hie Cloud With a Silver lining"
àsssssm

Z Sidney liait rosf. la hev 
almost unbearable pate. I

CHAPT^USB-^ «*- 
paaalonati),
s settled to

rend her heart to apeak of tpat time, eo 
Jull of misery an* nnreet, to recall her 
Sivn anguish, her: fjol’sh mistake, kef 

I fcassionate useless re be! Hon against 
the trouble which had fallen upon her,

More than once during the last few 
minutes she bad repraaohsd lieraeif 
bitterly for ever^ having undertaken 
such a herculean task, hut the recol
lection of Fra8lf& nfisary. sck,- mu<*
greater than anything she could ceu-o
tejve, she thought, gave her patience 
to endure.
« “I, do not know," she said,, strug, 
glint desperately tor calmness. “Mr, 
Stephen Paiygt went away almost Im
mediately after rtfo* engagement was 
announced, and remained abroad for 
some weeks.”

“And, on |#is return, did |?e seem 
much as usual?’'

Sidney hesitated, remembering the 
added gravity and gentleness of Step
hen's manner, and the look en his fane 
which seemed to say that he had seen 
trouble.

"He was quieter,” she answered in 
a low voice. *

“Did he visit at Rutledge Hall?”
I "Ob. yes!” j

“Frequently?” "
» "I—I think so.”

There was a little silence then. 
Sidney's visitor was bending over his 
-note-book, glancing through It care- 
lessly enough. Sidney sat. trembling 
very much, and dreading what he we* 
going to sgy next; und an intense was 
her relief when he rose to go that she 
almost broke down la sobs.
; "I need not trouble yoii any more,” 
ji# said calmly. “E will bid you good- 
evening, Mrs. Daunt. Yon will hear 
from mo ihortjy. Ko, don't ring; I 
'can find jny own way out.” 
j Sidney felt as it a heavy load bad

Visitor- of yohfj, Mrs. Daunt? Ills f#r* 
Soeme et>'4dS‘**?afdW‘.r.''

"Ppee ft? hn &rrrny tailor,” Sidney 
answered wi* a perfect calm bare t>l 
her great jÂÇdentitw.

“Your tailor! ^Indeed : Of course
fwwgdays. Then t

and a goose that I associate him ”

in a pitiable state of excitement and 
restless, uncertainty and suspense, 
Which wasjikely to, tell greatly upon 
her health, but which she struggled 
hard to eoncepi under an appearance 
of gayety, which more than once was 
on the verge of becoming hysterical- 

She was wretchedly unstrung a ad 
excited, far fuller of fear than of hope 
regarding the result of Hepgeodtf-in
quiries, and full of a vague terror as 
to her own share In instituting them- 
The poor girl was so utterly plan* fit 
her sorrow that it was no wonder her 
anguish "was doubly, increased there 
by- There was no 'one to wbent slte 
could go for advice or assistance, no 
oae In wi!#» she daÿed eohfcte. Mor* 
than once she thought of telling Chris
tine Greville of Frank’s nocturnal 
visits, and of her endeavor* in h|* be
half; but she repudiated the notion ae 
Imprudent, for the poor girl was 1# 
wretched health, drooping daily like 
an unwatered flower In the anguish 
and uncertainty respecting her broth' 
er's fate, and Sidney feared that she 
would, by her agitation and distress, 
betray that something had been hear* 
and seen of, the unfortunate accused. 
And yet, on that rainy October day on 
which Stephen Daunt had been thrown 
from hie horse ^nd hie wife had driven 
jo meet Frank GrevtUe at Lymouth,

, ... , ... . the latter sad asked Sidney so piteous1-been lifted ftom her heart as the door | , . v
v,„ j____ ly If there was the least hope of his

seeing his slater that she had been
sorely incline# to risk the danger.
That interview with her old friend and
former fiance had been far more pain- 

As she, passed Into the hall, Lloyd. £ü, tha„ m ^ one Qray m

_____ ____ t._, . y
suppose there is a chance likeness, f/r 
|t Is got by any means with s thimble' up her weaPnns t° flght the battle of

done in
the «m, One op two diiHolittod sen- 
teea.es had esea##* his lips; hut he 
bad uttoped no pniftetie* that she 

1 should endeavor to have the murder 
sifted, although h# had seemed even 
more dcwne#ÿt and dispirited and de
spairing. Minglad with the deapend 
a spy was a strata* rasigaatios for
eign t# hi# natiira, whish eidaay eouia 
«tot wnd#r#fan4j end ah# found bar*
self mope than ones fn the, net of
recette enigmatical sauteacea that
be fin* spoken which ah* did not 
clasriy underaUad, hut which seemed 
to say that If hie innocence were prev.
ed |t could be only at some terrible 
cost to her.

She he* heard 'nothing further from 
the detective; Right and WOPBiSg, 
however, gc the post-hours drew near, 
hep heart beat wildly, and gb# turned 
sick and faint with oil slaty eed sus
pense and dread, Sometime» she 
feared that her senses would fail, that 
hit brain would fiveVey fn barter- 
rev- end anxiety, that she would fall 
}H, an* <n her delirium betray the 

,truth to Stephen, an* those around 
her, Sometimes she thought that she 
could hear it *o longer, that it would 
kilt tier, that she mU9t give way un
der it, and Jft herself drift to that 
world where eho might find peace. 
Bot at such times a# these the thought 
of Frank’s loneliness end helplessness 
animinated her courage, and she 
struggled against her despair and_teok

_ ,1 Iff»
glwd » pgeve«c4 f»y 
regular wse of Windsor 
Iodized Salt, ^£v ^ 

It if NOT * medicine.
It if ftour favorite Regal 
TsWe Sell with n min. 
Mte quantity of iodine 
added to supply iodine 
deficiency, the cause of
phr*,

Use for all purposes. 
The iodine is absolutely 
tasteless, harmless.
Soli bf yta^rtett in fwe

TOT CAMSALT CP-.
. -. Wiedrir.OaC, , 106.

R & MONROE,

: .. jfHAfî^R xxi.
Ï'or some days after the interview 

with the detective Sidney Daunt lived' ‘in way dacefve the keen-eyed

life—her weapons of smiles and gay 
«litter, wkh which she managed 
aRfleesafnlly enough to deceive Dolly, 
And partly to deceive Stephen, but net

closed after biin, and she drew a long 
sobbing breath at relief. For a few 
moments «he stood still, then turned 
And moved toward the door.

Miner was standing there, looking1 day was, she was enabled to see by it*
light much of the terrible change in.grave and thoughtful, hi* face turned

toward the hall door with a look of ■   . .. _ , . .. , . , ,,. _ ^ - , . i the unfortunate young man which had
husslea Lewllaerment Sidney’s heart .gcaped „„ „ the moenUt f
aeemed to Aland stBl with, fear in the ^ ttnd iUeemed t0
Jerrible dread which struck heft Had f
ho sesn—liad ho recognised her visi
le; !

He turned to her ax shcThnae across1* y
the hail toward bte. /

"I am wondering where I have seea 
ibe mar. who has just gone out of tlto
bouse,” he said carelessly, “is he

Sidney that 
her ' heart would never cease aching 
Fith a dull ceaseless pain which it 
was Impossible to forget even for a 
moment; and she had vowed to herself 
tkant that she would leave no stone 
unturned* until his Innocence was 
proved. x

Tio had cct urgi-ï Chi.j upon her in

Distributed by 

F. X. OTBABT.
\

Dear Madam}
U

Mad,le >■ Canada

lawyer, wbeaa gray eyes, Kindly and 
almost compassionate as they were 
sometimes, Sidney was beginning to 

.dr#* told «brink fro*; as it they had 
Flt/PÇWeir Of TfailRg hPr very soul.

Put even this arsenal of hers could 
not conceal the change in her appear
ance Which cshld net fall to ensue 
from such Intense, ceaseless, if sup
pressed, excitemeut—*ke violet shad
ows ae deep and dark under the sweet 
eyW which had sneh a feverish luster, 
euefc-d restless light, the holiowe |» 
the pa|e cheeks, the pathetic droep of 
the eypet mouth wbteh was so Infinite, 

•NTtotrchf»* and eorkewful. And Step? 
hen Daunt, notieing all this, felt sad 
and heavy-hearted -for whom he would 
hare laid down htw Ufa, but to whom 
he was unable to give happiness,

He himself was abeut again. The 
wound on his head was completely 
-healed, althp*gh it hadt. left a scar 
on his bread white brow and an oc
casional headache was jtg consequence 
and his arm was progressing in the 
most satisfactory manner. Lloyd Mil
ner’s visit was drawing to a close; 
and, while his host waa; »ost unwii-
lin# to agree |to hto departure and 
Dolly’s preety blue eyei grew wistful 
and sorrowful at the thought of it, 
Sidney felt a most Inhospitable relief, 
for whleh she chide* herirelf in vain, 
tf he were gone, and Doily were to 
return-to Lambswold, aha would bo 
Chore free. She would, during Step
hen’s long absences every day at the 
mills, to whleh he gave dally more of 
his time and attention, have time to 
collect her thoughts and leisure for 
the relief of tears she dared not in
dulge in now, Ijowever much her eyes 
might ache and her temples throb. 
And, oh, how glad she would be to es
cape the scrutiny of those keen gray 
eyes which haunted her even in her 
sleep and made her wake up some
times in an agony of terror, her brow 
damp with perspiration, her hands 
burning with fever!

Xt was no wonder then that she 
avoided their,gaze one morning as she 
addressed her husband with steadied 
calmness’across the breakfast-table, 
wondering If, as she spoke, the In
tense cervousnese under which she 
was laboring would be notice*.

"’Stephen,” she said, "have you any 
objection to my inviting Mies Greville 
to stay with us f*r » few days?"

"Objection, Sidney?” he returned. 
“No, indeed! Why should I have?”

"Many of her old friends have shun
ned her since she has been in trouble," 
said Sidney, unsteadily.

"And did you think I was mean 
enough to do soT’ ho replied, with a 
soupçon of indignation.
: Tkn color rose «lightly in her face. 
99to believed fn Stephen’s Justice and 
kiâ^jgis In all things but in this on* 
—his belief in Frank Greville’* guilt

“Is Christine well enough to leave 
homer* Dolly asked. '"I thought she 
was very 111.”

(Tc lib continued").

j^gawri»i*ii>t’»g w»1

An airship fails 
g mile or thres, 
succumbing to "a 
a wrench "<*r> 
Straw,-106 parte 
pre âeattéréd on 
the •leà,' some 
men are Injured, 
some are slain. 
Mep cry, “It is a 
beastly shame, 
the WOrst'Offense 
we everr saw; 
we’ll have to stop 
thia. airship game 

t here surely 
ought to be a law ” When first the 
auto hit the pjj^e It scared the farmer’! 
old gray mar*, and m*h invoked the 
pamer of Mike, and gnashed their 
teeth and pawed fhe air. “The horse
less carriage is a crime,” men said, 
before the synagogues; "It scares our 
horses all the ttye, and kills our 
Chickens and our dogs. It tears along 
with frantic speed from far Beer- 
sheba clear to Dan; thé old time gig, 
the sway-backed steed era good 
enough for any man.”'When first the 
ioconistfre burst-' u|>66' Thei-Vê-'-vlew, 
friend paid to friend: “Of all cheap 
fakes this Is the worst! When will in- 
ventiv# folly end! Our curse is on this 
freak bestowed. It is a crude and 
ghagtly deltft -the* Mams* thing’s ear-1 
tain to explode, and blow the train 
crew galley west.” When first we had 
electric light, some people kicked up 
quite a fuss; "We’ll still use candles 
In the night, thq| served our dads and 
they’ll , serve us." -The world moves 
on, inventions sweet are dally coming 
to our. view, and, calling on the name 
of Pete, back numbers say they will 
not do. Now aiitos throng the public 
ways, the locomotive's still In front 
and lamps end candles only raise a 
horse laugh when .they do tivelr^atunt. 
Above, us, 4r a few. baief neaxmAhe air. 
ship bests will surely play; perhaps 
they’ll visit dlatent spheres, with 
stations on the Milky Way?» ?"

The very newest style is appar
ent ih our Fill Shoes. But next 
to style cornea QUALITY, and 
when you choose FOOTWEAR 
here = you can depend upon it. 
that you are buying “mileage” 
as well as style.

JU»

Dame Fashion sets, the pace fJ 
Autumn in Shoes of Light Tan. 
This colour carried extensively 
by us, will distinguish the wear, I 
er as a person of alert style sen

Our Shoes are PççMçdly Different
MEN WANT COMRORTt— RIGHT 
HERE 18 WHERE THEY GET IT.

MEN'S
MAHOGANY SHADE BOOTS
BIuch#r style, Wide fitting, ? all solid 
leetb^JP), Our Own Make. Rlibber heels 
attached. Sizes 6" to 10.

Special Price, Only $4.20 and $5 QQ

MEN’S I
BOX . CALF BOOTS

Strong and durable for working. Blucher 
style, made on » wide l»»t. Whis Boot 
is Our Own Make and ig guSanteed to 
be solid right through, flips' 6 to 10.
note the Nice .. .. .

WOMENS!'
CUSHIONf SOLE

BOOTS

$4.00
Just the thing foY tender feet. 

Rubber heels attached.
Special Price $3.25

LADIES’ SHOE VALUES
UP-TO-THE-MINUTE STYLES.

LADIES’ STREET SHOES
In Dark Brown shade, medium toe and 
heel ; a good Shoe for Fall wear. Sizes 
3 to 6. r

SPECIAL PRICES

$2.50, $2.75, $3.00 

THE VERY NEWEST
Patent and Tan two-tone. Very dressy 
styles in. ribbon ties and one-strap; 
medium heèls and hew toe.

. . SPECIAL PRICES

$3.50, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00
MEN’S i
KID boot;

leader for comj
VICI

The real leather’ for comfort, 
Blucher style, specially made up 
to give real foot satisfaction ; 
rubber heels attached, S«S 6 
to 10. Special Prices,

$5.00

UTTLE GENTS’ 
BOOTS

BIG BOOT VALUES 
FOR BOYS

In Mahogany and *Black 
shade#; strong leather, Blu
cher style, rubber heels. 
Sizes 40 to .
Sizes 1 to 51/g .. .. $2.85 
Other styles in Youths’—

$2.50, $2.75, $3.0.0 
Other styles in Bovs’—

$3.00, $3.30, $3.50

FASHION PROCLAIMS

LIGHT TAN SHOES
FOB FALL WEAR.

Ladies’Uight Tan 2-Strap medj. 
um rubber heels; very dressy 
and stylish. Sizes 3 to 7.

SPECIAL PRICE
$3.90

Ladies’ Tan, ribbon tie, medium 
rubber Keels ; a new model ; all 
sizes.

SPECIAL PRICE

In g Box Calf Leather. 
V1 boot for boys, "Our

strop;
The "real
Own Make" in Black.
Sizes 6 to 10 V *2.00, 2.75, 2.S0 
Sizes 6 to ID, Bro’Vh $2.750, 2.85

SPECIAL!

LADIES’ PATENT SANDALS
$3.50

Barefoot style, straps and buckles, low 
,All sizes just opened. Special Price,..

INFANTS’ BOOTS
In Black and Tan shades. Solid 

rubber heels, leather soles and heels. Special$3 25 ■ 5LJ0. SÎ.20, $1.50 up.

avDtaO.W.f.m.tf
& MONROE, Ltd., The Shoe Men

ChbooWa fufige is deliciously, fruity 
wheti geefilesa raisins are added.

W>

Black-and-white seems, to. he a fav
ored combination ift- Jev.Vlry, Often 
imitation jet and seed.penrls-are gaed
together. ' " "'tUZHi.

Just Folks.
By EDGAR GUEST. 

(H0*040aoao*o*o«oa6ao*o#o«
BICHES.I

j There are some things Of valu*, r 
Life bestow»' .

* Riches of spirit an* rthq tints of 
grace _ ; ; j

Which lift'a man above the com
monplace, ’ 'ric.isïsf'sr^.

And make him long . remembered 
when he goes. ,

A ^ood name Is beyond the rage pt 
foes,

And past the power of gossip to de
base,

He has achieved who, through the 
..... years, can trace

The fair esteem of everyone né knows.
Success lies not alone1 In wealth or 

fame, ...
’Tis in a neighbor’s love and friend-- 

i ship true,
A humble -garden may as truly claim 

God’s morning snnsbiné and the ev
ening dew.

Pence and rich memories with life’s 
sunset fall 0>.

To him who has been gentle through 
.. It all. T ’ ......

INDIGESTION! 
INDIGESTION! 

INDIGESTION!
INDIGESTION Is some
thing you cannot describe, 
ft: is like a bad Companion 

I that you' try hard to get 
"id of. Try

STAFFORD’S 
PRESCRIPTION A

,and get rid of this “Unseen 
Companion.

WE GUARANTEE HIS 
DISAPPEARANCE. 

'For Sale Everywhere. 
30c. and 80c. Bottle. 

Manufactured by

iMt. F. STAFFORD & SON
ri------ CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS.

VISITORS TO EXHIBITION WEEK.
During your visit to 8t. John's, all 

; the druggist* will have Pond’» Two 
I Creams ic stock, in Opal Jars and 
| Tubes. Be sure that you ask for the 
beet and only pure Face Cream on-the 
market ■ to-day. Accept none other. 

'~octie,14.1G -i ,

Cashin’s Am. floasehoid COAL
CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

GIVE IT A TRIAL!
$12.00 PER JON ; |ENf HOME.

SPECIAL PRICES FIVE. TON LOTS.

UNIMENT FOB COLDS. 
''v MARRIED. |

’Phone 1046.
i.ti

'.Ltd.
shop’s Cove.
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War” Ready For Signature
’itish Diii^ble Launches and Picks up 
an Aeroplane at 3,000 ft—Prince of 

Wales Drops a Wriath on the Waters 
of the Atlantic—2 9-2 Million Dollars 
Worth of Bullion Arf ives in U S. A. From 
Britain.

Everybody Was Shocked

Pace PARTIES AB6EE TO SECURITY 
PACT.

LOCARNO,1 SWttz., Oct. 15. » 
History malting treaties were adopt* 

ed at Locarno to-day, designed to rem 
der impossible any re-opening of the 
war which ended5 by the Armistice of 
November 11, 1918. Germany and the

ildwln wpnld not survive any fur-
tter difficulties regarding, the dbal 

s#1ke situation in England, and ithe 
(jgtficulties now on the horizon wdfttld 
mean the end of that administration; 
ift thought. - ' .
ÂoBDH TORNADO KILLS .FOUR.
g BATON ROUGE, Fla., Oct. 16. 
$A freakish tornado dropped to earth 
tttrteen miles east of here yesterdgy,

6(1 catensi1 
,uish- the vvi 
Jert style S(

Last week we were treatedSy the 
Evening Telegram to a series of 
articles on the Tariff, the high cost 
of living and economy on the part

ring four deed, .one injured and the 
>ris of a six-room house.

of the public generally as well as the institutions. \

I am fully in accord with the majority of these remarks, 
but I disagree with those regarding expense ol
BOBBED AND SHINGLED HEADS FOR THE LADIES

I BET YOU NEVER READ THAT!

The note that struck home with me was that of 
Economy generally; that is the reason I hunted all 
round my store next day to secure enough merchan
dise for my Week-End

E STYLES, /int'J

T SHOES R-33 CARRIES AND PICKS UP AN modelUng a whole Cou*r*. : k“h« 
AEROPLANE. j obtained concessions one jplillon

PULHAM, Eng., Oct. 16. acres of rubber plantatjApe in Liberia., 
The feat of launching an airplane West Africa. His pjlSs'<*tlfi|F the 

from a flying dirigible, was success- buHding of harbors, roads, tpwSs/hos- 
fully carried out to-day when R-33 pitals and possibly the organization of 
carried a monoplane aloft 3,000 feet, steamship lines, employing" 830,00.0 
then launched it and picked it up men, it is contemplated when Vrgani- 
again in mid-air after the pilot had zation h,as reached its full stride. Eng- 
made a short flight. The plane was lish anfl Dutch caplet, now control 
suspended a trapeze under the ninety-seven per •=
dirigible. ' rubber output.

IN MEMORY OF THE BRAVE AND PACT PLEASES FRENCH.
TRVEl PARIS. Oot 16.

On Board H.M.S. Repulse, Oct. 15. - The agreement which was reached
Nearing England on his return from to-day at Locarno gave satisfaction in 

South America "the Prince of Wales Rrench official circles. "The Locarno 
this morning carried out a touching Security pact marks an epoch, it Is an 
ceremony when he laid on the waters historic event," said Premier Pain-

medium toe 
’all wear, s

(ICES

NEWEST
Very dreggy

ANOTHER AGNES AYRES TRIUMPH.
The popular film actress brings all her charm and unique histri 
onic talents to the screen in a superb adaptation of one of Broad' 
way’s most successful comedy dramas.00, $6.00

WHICH TAKES PLACE ON FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND
MONDAY NEXT.

During this Economy Sale all the odd lots of High Class Men’s 
; ,dv wear as listed belpw* will be sold at real ECONOMY PRICES.

Study this advertisement weft and remember the Quality that is 
. behind the ECONOMY PRICES. .

W* Sèê my Windows and ECONOMY Price Tags and judge for your
selves, because a chance like this comes but once in a lifetime.

! ' GET BUSY.

30 only Men’s Shirts, collars attach’d • Reg 2.00 Economy Sale Price 1.75
20 only Negligee Shirts .. ............... Reg. 1.75 Economy Sale Price 1.50
30 only Negligee Shirts .. .. .. Reg. 2.00 Economy Sale Price 1.75
48 only Sock Suspenders .............. .. Reg. .50 Economy Sale Price .45
24 only Assorted Knitted Ties .... Reg. .50 Economy Sale Price .35 
54 only Black Knitted Ties .. .. .. Reg. 1.00 Economy Sale Price .75 
10 doz. Poplin Widè End Ties .... Reg. 1.00 Economy Sale Price .75 
3 doz. Ribbed Wool Half Hose .. Reg. 1.00 Economy Sale Price .85 
3 doz. Silk and Wool Hose .... Reg. 1.00 Economy Sale Price .90 

12 doz. Cashmere Sox, plain & fey. Reg. 1.25 Economy Sale Price 1.00
12 only Caps, American..................... Reg. 1.65 Economy Sale Price 1.50
12 only Caps, Eastern......................... Reg. 1.50 Economy Sale Price 1.25
5 doz. Caps, Eastern .. ............... Reg. 2.0G Economy Sale Price 1.75
3 doz. Caps, English...................... Reg. 1.50 Economy Sale Price 1.00
6 doz. Christy Velours—

Would cost to-day .... .. Reg 6.00 Economy Sale Price 4.50
4 doz. Pullover Sweaters—

Reg 5.00 to ..
100 only Pants Hangers 
12 only Tweed Hats ..

Winter Caps .. 
v Arrow semi 

Collars ..
Raincoats ....

’ROCLAIMS
N SHOES
■ WEAR.
1 2-Strap medi- 
’ very dressy 
s 3 to 7.
PRICE

EXTRA— ADDED ATTRACTIONS—EXTRA —

ver Warm Safety Suit” “His Rascals Our Gang’
ting pictures of this a Comedy 'Riot, entitled
derful life preserver. JUBILO, JR.

, BUI;^5J F0R U-Sl complete holiday , in thai State, tliat
, NEW YORK, Oct. 15. being the date upon which the com- 

Bearing a gold shipment valued at bined Australian and New Zealand 
over two million and a half dollars Army Corpe landed at Gallipoli,
S.S. Homeric has arrived, bringing ------———
bullion from England, the first since TO SUCCEED RUDYARD KIPLING, 
the British return to the gold stand- LONDON, Oct. 15.
ard. • The students of St. Andrew’s Uni-

. ---------------- versily have agreed to nominate G.
HENDERSON FORSEES DOWNFALL Bernard Shaw and John Galsworthy 

OF BALDWIN GOVERNMENT. for rectorship of the University, in 
TORONTO, Oct. 15. succession to Rudyard Kipling, whose 

TTie Rt. Hon;. Arthur Henderson, term expires to-day. The nominations 
who was Home Secretary in the Brit- are set for October 81. Shaw, in a 
ish Latour Government of Ramsay recently published article, remarked 
MacDonald, in an Interview here to- that the use of this electoral election 
day expresses his belief that the Con- was to make "periodical gesture of in- 
servative administration of Stanley suit to academic education."

COMING ^“THE SPORTING VENUS” and Harold Lloyd’s latest big Super 
Special Comedy Drama, “THE FRESHMAN”—7 Reels.

bn tie, medium 
hew model; all
I PRICE

De Roche, McDonald and 
- § ! Bellamy*» All Star Cast

BOOTS
shades. Solid

Special ] “Love and Glory,” the Rupert Ju- 
: lian-Universal-Jewel production show-0, $1.50 ing to-night at the Star Movie, pres- , 
ents a distinct novelty in the way of 
screen entertainment in that its char
acters live through a fifty year lapse 
of time.

The three featured characters, por
trayed by Charles De Roche, Wallace | 
MacDonald and Madge Bellamy, are 
introduced, in. the story as young peas
ant folk "tit a French village. In the 
closing scenes of the film play they ; 
appear in the make-up of 
seventy years of age.

SIDE TALKS
HALL STOVES‘VIKING” - -

IDEAL QUEBEC”

‘OUR OWN” - 
STAR STERLING’
COTTAGE BEAVER 

‘EMPIRE” - -
MODERN ALASKA’

MONARCH”- - 
ENTERPRISE” PIPELESS

ALL ABOVE AT FINEST PRICES.

hoe Men By Ruth Cameron.

COOKING STOVES M
in ! as little blâmable, as the suigedn for 
sd j not being" able to dlstlBgiUsh’aUments 

j with almost Identical symptoms. 1 

»- And, as with the surgeon, we wait 
fa | him with1 bated breath and hang on 
"a . his words with eagerness to see if it 
s is to be a major or a minor operation.
* Though he were as homely as a 
d hedge fence (and what that is by the 
il way I have never found out) his figure 
le coming toward us'is beautiful to us. 
d | But he seldom is homely, it you have 
l"";Tü6>i>ened to notice. On the contrary

- he Tie often the opposite, one Of the 
1 fittest American types, keen, lean, with 

■e' deep set eyes and features sometimes 
e well cut, sometimes rugged, but ai- 

,e ways carved with the habit of thought 
[S+ifind lit with the light of intelUgence.
o / Aid Sometimes Kindi
8 .There is one gift I do wish this god 
k jit Ahe machine did have more uni

versally, and that is the gift of sym- 
s pathetic imagination. Sometimes he 
a docs have it and the minute he finishes 

I his probe, he breaks the news as 
a i gently as possible to those who hang 
| on bis word. But again he lacks It and 

0 ktfer probing and unscrewing he 
r oruelly disappears into the garage 
8 with only an Inarticulate grunt, and 

", lea vas. us waiting without for 16 min- 
! iites absolutely In the dark as to 

•< whether we have a rear end or tynrnt 
r . out .bearings or only a loose w{te to 
r deal with.
1. Surely those who are ee wise could
* afford to be a little kinder.
" I .1 sing an ode to the garage man, 

the surgeon of the machine." de#L and 
■* ! clever, and wisp and . sometimes— 
e kind.

persons 
So real is the 

transfiguration that It is said to be 
"difficult to believe that the characters 

" are portrayed by the same players. It 
"la q ttimnPb for the actors, as well as 
for the director.

Pictorially the production Is one of 
the most beautiful of the year. Gilbert 
Warrenton, credited on the screen with 
the photography, can take many a 
bow for his skillful camera work.

Fundamentally It is a war time ro
mance, woven around Incidents of the 
Franco-Pru s sian war, but there Is lit
tle of actual war revealed on the 
Screen. One sequence of the picture, 
however, reflects a desert engage
ment between Zouaves and Arabs and 
it is . colorful and dramatic, parrying 
one of the biggest thrills of the story.

The screen play is an adaptation of 
the novel, “We Are French," written 
by Perley Poore Sheehan and Robert 
Davis. Other featured players are 
Gibson Gowland, Ford Sterling, Char- 

Priscilla

ION!
kSTION!
[ESTION!
p Is some- 
pnot describe. 
M Companion 
| hard to get

........................ 7.50 Economy Sale Price 4.00
..................... Economy Sale Price .15
.................... Reg. 3.50 Economy Sale Price 3,15
.... .. Reg. 3.00 Economy Sale Price 1,75

soft white Reg .50 Economy Sale Price
3 for 1.00

.................... Reg. 20.00 Econ. Sale Price 18.00

I am giving away absolutely free of charge with every five dollar 
($5.00) purchase, ONE GILETTE SAFETY RAZOR.

RANGES

KURD’S 
PTION A
this “Unseen 
tnion.
INTEE HIS 
FRANCE.
1 ery where. 
Oc. Bottle.
red by

JOHN CLOUSTON
172-174 DUCKWORTH STREET, i 

’Phone 40Ô P.O. Box E-5166 On previous occasions I’ve warned the public that when once I 
advertise my goods at Special Prices they do not last long as the 
people have never, known me to.bre&k faith with them regarding- 
Price or Quality. Kindly note a&alii that these goods are all $£ 
small lots, so if you want your share, hustle.

SON
les ‘De Ravenne and 
Morgan.

Dean
" 1 V Vi '

Miners and Lumbermen, the Colony’s industrial rising 
hope, will insure with me. l^ICHAl^p HUDNUT 

THREE FLOWERS FACE POWDER
I ThrFaca Faudtr that U DUNr.nl 
H Having the Particularly Deerable 
I Quality of Adhe.iy.neM and per
il fumed with the Diatinctixe and 
f Appealing odor of Three Flo#e» 

In All Popular Shades

YOURS FOR QUALITY Af VICE,

6E0. W. B, AYRE, LI B.
Special Representative of

The Imperial Life Assurance Company 

of Canada.

Offices: LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth Street

Fishery Reports

Eagle Point, Long Hartonr to Mall 
Bay—Total landed to date 780 quin
tals. It is impossible to judge pros
pects as no bait is obtainable and all 
the men are working on the roads, 
so that the fishery la practically over 
in this Trinity. .

Fortune to Camel—Total landed to 
date 7,050. Prospects poor: bait 
scarce, only one dory fishing during 
the week as the weather is too stormy.

Ugll.tf

173 Water St., St John*!JLO. Boa» E-5299. Phone, 726.
■ QCU6.81 
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Scots* W*e HseTATÀTATÀW
(From the Liverpool Courier.)

Sir Robert Bruce makes the lamei 
lie and even startling confession tl 
fhere are« ütéu*g'n|s of young Sc,“Vaseline" JiUy. h ««, thé pin *d promote, n#id hewing.

After exposure ta-the weather it softens-and soothe, the inflamed surfyes.
Cough,, cold, and sore throat àre greatly relieved by "Vèeeline" Jelly 
taken internally. It la odorless aed tasteless. »

part'of BUI
and even n&re of some of his ptedec 
sorl; * utterly untitteriltlblé," T 
then. Is the result of education: 
Scots art forgetting the Scottish.

No longer do they revel in su<jh 111 
as: ,Trade
His honest, sonsle, baws’nt face,
Aye gat him friends In Ilka* place. ijÿ

If you ask them-the meaning of <Se 
words, “May a’ gae tapsalteerle, M’ 
they will reply In correct Bngllsh, ijgjl 
perhâpfi even with an Ottorff accW, 
that *ey hart no'info nidation on M 
point It Is useless to Sprinkle ytyfr 
conversation, when In Scotland, wRh 
such convenient ejaculations as "mt 
Uns,” to speak of "a càbty <lfty,”9& 
cal! a foolish person a "c6of.” It pKi 
ask tor "nsquebae” you wHl go <8y. 
Ao-rHamlet observed,'In a momenta* 
less tragic, “That It should cdme3|> 
this.” 3

For these reasons It has seenÈd 
needful to 400 delegates from |gp 
Burns Clubs to pass a resolution/*}) 
support of the preservation and team
ing of the Scottish vernacular. jTo 
Englishmen this may seem unfiecffD 
saryr Scotsmen who. wish to acquire 
a âêdtflsh àcêènt and à knowledge'uf 

their native tongue need only cdttfe 
south Of the Border. , /

Petroleum Jelly
.... (Send for copy*f ottrfiee book—"/nçtrife Within”}

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED)
, V .17 J.TATE STREET, . . NEW YORK.
S “ VÀ*$line*’ProdacfM eon be obtained in Drug Stores urid

'' , General Steree throughout Newfoundland, 9

FA OCP
:;4t? ’tn-seiig.n'qetiS

I’d slffl be dressedAdmin i1

THAFS THE PHILOSOPHY 
SUIT—THE MOST BECOM

IND A BLUE SERGE 
COLOR TO EVERY

Sunlight Soap saves clothes.

; Chemicals are put into inferior wap to cheapen it 
inferior soap will damage your clothes.

{ . i
Fure Soap is best’for washing clothes 
Sunlight is Pifre Soap.

■e aguiflw.ora

In one a man feels the 
ANGE. He knows he can 
occasions—on Sociable, .Afi 
Church and Business.

YOU should have 
pensable Suit.

When selecting your Blue Serge Suit it will 
pay yen to see our range of Guaranteed

Blue Serges.
it's a fool-proof guarantee—NOT only for color fast
ness—but for anything that could happen to a Suit > 
And what you say goes. * »

HAND-TAILORED—GUARANTEED FADE PROOF. L

3 TASTELÉSS Is 
Tofflc. Try a bottlewonderfu

, sept28,tf

Aviator Killed
Blue”—the all around, indisas Races Start

ery tablet of Sunlight Soapi is gua: 
iis gaurantee amounts to $5000.00 ANOTHER FLIER IS SEKtOUSLt 

INJURED.
MITCHÈL FIELD, New York, Oct. 

8.—One aviator was killed and a sec* 
ond seriously injured in a crash to
day during the-"first event-of the inter
national air races held here.. * ■ 

Two men, Clarence O. Chamberlain, 
a pilot, and Lawrence BuranelH, , a 
passenger, were in the. machine when 
It crashed several miles away from 
the judges’ stand. *

First reports stated that both men 
were dead, but this was later correct
ed to the announcement that one had 
been killed and the other was in^he 
hospital. It was eBcially announced 
that Chamberlain was the man killed 
and then changed-te state that Btjy- 
anelli had . met his dfftith, while Chajp- 
berlain wait injured»*,.

Don’t be deceived with inferior soap 
Soap which costs less than Sunlight RICA, HASworth less. ED PUB!

By JOHN CA1 
Lg before SeerJar 
[revoked Sharfrj 
ko attend the seOWl 
amentary Uni<mJ3 
kily Parsee hacmla 
Iclty. “I am n# a 

“but as soon a» I 
^parliamentary Ç01 
place in Washil* 
y chance.' " A|p; 

lie propaganda whi 
jas his desire t<J si 
Hat M. P. has 0ÇN1 
Hcity on the grim 
luced for the Am* 
pent a case scHB 
the famous Ka|Hf 
1er.
he State Deparmri 
latvala-’s speecles 
■House of Common

getting Sunlight Soap 
is best for all household purposes. AtMT AH

maiq.?'/

The few extra cents which
* ■

When you. are asked to buy inferior soaps instead of 
Sunlight Soap, —

____ ; j ... . ..

The reason is—someone wants to make money at 
your expense. J JLi,

The Halifax Road Race on Sai- 
Hrday will decide the prize win- 
n?rs jn the Halifax Marathon 
Sweep. Total prizes 86,450. En- 
t. ies.1, 2, 3 and 4, we feel sure, 
will be lucky numbers.—octi5,3i

The Halifax Marathon Sweep 
Committee is defraying the en
tire expensed of ^O’Toole, Bell. 
Stone a«#yRalp% Newfound
land’s Track Team in the big 
nad tace, which is to be pulled 
c«f at Halifax on Saturday. 

octl5,31

im going to A 
le working cl)

When Lady this or Lady that ask* for Soup,
she gets Sunlight Soap.

When you ask for Sunlight Soap that you get

Silk LinedLondon’s Lord Mayor
On September 29th, that ancient in-

think, any old soapYou know Some shop 
good enough for you.

If you don’t get Sunlight when you ask for it, go 
the shop next door. M "

- stitutlon thê'CoôrfW Aldermen of tips 
City at London elected the Lord Mayfc* 
from three names submitted to them. 
The Lord Mayor’s rule extends or£gy 

i the city proper* which occupies tit 
j area of a little over a mile, and whi*$ 

is euphemistically dtyled* “the Citj^ 
To this square mile, however, Is 
tached, north, south, east, and we»fj: • 
that Greater London which spreads iF 
self over no mean portion of MiddiéÇ 
se*, having a population of nearly T? 
590,006 ' people. London had ha nrty

You should see our SILK-LINED BLUE SERGE SUITS 
—They are easy fitting—Comfortable, well cut and 
tailored—a Qualih^Suit throughout.

Don’t waste yoùi* money on inferior soap which will 
damage your clothes. § —--------- ----- ----- London had h.s n: 

cency 16 the year 85 B.C. Howevi 
jumping a few hundred years, we fi: 
that London received its first chart 
from WilHani Hie édnqueror in 10( 
it being some Score Of years later tli 
the title of Mayor was bestowed upi 
the chief commoner. The title was a 
grandlzcd to that of Lord Mayor : 
1545, and bar do remained until to-dg

Clothes cost money, these Suite wearsTHE HIGH GRA1
when old “looks like new.well and even

Sunlight Soap saves
Coty’s Perfumes & Powders ai 
outsite. At L. G. HARSANri 
W.V.A. Building.—octis,3i

SEES AND MODELS TO MEET THE YOUNG MAN—MEN AND STOUT MEN.
Utilization of Wastepctl2,31.m,w,f

adian Horses
GOLD LABEL for Scotland

VMtHoinar: Tried London, Eng. le months 
missioner

_ _ __ market la
Scotland for Canadian htiiies. Twenty 
*ereeaLhave- since been despatched 

. from Seaforth, Ontario, to Glasgow,

lasgosr

fn thelnâhufactu 
'ÿuüptiwaiAT dtftâtttte, «!b

iph records;chair, cushions, phol
Persheifl shaving i

ons have arrived for the same ScotoS 
fliJBi garthw, ahlamcBt, will consist

6rt, face powdety incense, punk, shoe 
horfis, and « c^tlnued.liet .quite as 
divergent.yr T5fy*ètitiâ»'fârrt»irier "firms.

, ItoJtation leopard fur is used OS 
thê pockets of two-piece jersey frocks,
with the jumper buttoning to the back,
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lit va’, a professes a doctrine which 
aims at the substitution of proletariat 
dictatorship In the place of all gov
ernments. even that of this country. 
Ho desires the substitution of the Red 
Flag for all other flags, Including the 
Stars and Stripes. .

The question arises: Why was this 
man, whose record and opinions were 
well known, granted a visa In the 
first place? The answer is clear. 
Ünder instructions from the State De
partment, the' Consul Générai at Lon
don was authorized to grant a “blanket 
visa" to all the members of the Brit
ish delegation to the Interparliament
ary Conference at Washington. It 
was evidently not brought officially to, 
the attention of Mr. Kellogg that ; 
Shapurji Saklatvala wasVa member, of j 
the delegation until Sept. IS, when I 
John Daniels, Secretary of the Ameri- i 

announced !

Interparliamentary Union session at 
Copenhagen in 1923 in the company 
of numerous Conservative "M.P.'s. The 
présent hostility toward him has no 
doubt developed, it Is suggested, as 
a result of the recent outbursts 
communism, which

of
frankly

alarmed politicians and publicists.
There Is not much hostility toward 

him on purely persopç)1 grounds. The 
fact that he is an olive-skinned Parsee 
Is Irrelevant, for two Parseea before 
him were Members of Parliament, 
One was Sir M. M. Bhewnagerl, the 
other Dadabhoy Nowroji. Saklatvala 
Is not very popular in the House of 
Commons. It Is recorded that he 
“took the floor" tor four hours while 
delivering his maiden speech—a disr 
ttuct breach of etiquette, since ne# 
members are supposed to make their 
speeches as short as possible. He 1* 
still suffering from that "Indiscretion.” 
Whenever he rises to make a speech it 
It customary for members to begin 
stamping their feet.

His few speeches have not been of 
the type to x^hich the House has been 
accustomed to listen. On one occa
sion he declared that “the British Em
pire Is made up of the-aristocracy and 
the cunning, dirty dogs of Great Brit
ain who will assail any one’s eoun- !

On another occasion :

WAS A DECIDED SUCCESl
HUNDREDS OF CUSTOMERS, WELL SATISFIED,* ATTENDED THIS SALE

‘Dishes
can branch of the union, 
the personnel of the visiting Parlia
mentarians. Three days later the visa
was revoked.

It is the policy of the British Gov
ernment, as tlie Home Secretary has 
pointed out on several occasions, to 
take as, little official cognizance of 
communism and of Communists as 
possible; but, even were this not the 
case, the Home Secretary, in the or
dinary course of his official duty, has 
no power to prevent anybody's leaving 
the country, provided, of course, that 
the Public Prosecutor is not anxious 
for his company. Even then, criminal 
proceedings must be pèndlng against 
him; otherwise he Is safeguarded by 
the Parliamentary immunity which he 
enjoys.

Union Might Hare Acted.
The one body that could seriously 

have interfered with Saklatvala's lib
erty In this respect ts the Interparlia
mentary Union. He could have been 
expelled from that body, but not rea
sonably on the sole ground of his poli
tical views. Any M. P. may become 
a member of the union, and when once 
a member Is free to attend its ses
sions.

Cancellation of the visa was immedi
ately followed by a repetition of the 
events which embarrassed the Admin
istration during the Karolyi incident. 

Saklatvala has been debarred by the The Civil Liberties Union organized a 
American Government on the strength protest? Senator Borah protested, and 
of the immigration laws, which défini- Saklatvala usurped the front pages of

— Breads and 
muffins that are 
different, tasty 
cakes and cook
ies, delicious pies 
and pastries, 
wholesome pud
dings are more 
easily made with 
Purity—-the rich, 
pure muk, and 
sugar, combined.

THE FOLLOWING LINES OF FOOTWEAR AT A LITTLE OVER HALF PRICE

GIRLS’ BOOTS
Sizes 12 to l1^,

FOR ONLY
try any time.” 
ho cried; “Let ns abolish the Union
Jack!”

Still more humorous was the occa
sion of a recent budget debate, when 
Winston Churchill was obliged to ré
silia e his seat because of the deafen- 

; ing protests of the Opposition. Mr. 
i Saklatvala arose and said; “The 

Chancellor of the Exchequer having 
failed (to subdue the noise), It falls to 
a Communist revolutionary to restore 
order.”

Was Born an Aristocrat.
-Like many other radical leaders, 

Saklatvala was born a capitalist, one 
of the aristocracy of Indian commerce 
known as the Parsees. This people, 
of whom there are only 100,000 in all 
India, living mainly in Bombay, con
sider business failure a positive dis
grace. No resident of Bombay has 
ever seen a Parsee beggar.

As Is obligatory for a Parsee infant, 
Shapurji was born on the ground 
floor of the paternal house in Bombay. 
His father, Dorabjl, had married Jer- 

, bain, sister of J. N. Tata, the great 
j Indian merchant, whom he later re- 
| presented at Manchester. Seven days 

after the child’s birth an astrologer 
was called in to make a forecast. 
What it was Is not known, but it is 
likely that Neptune xvas in the ascen
dant, for''Shapudji has since then con
tinually been in water, sometimes very 
hot, often over his depth.

Hts education was completed at St. 
Xavier’s School and the College ot 
Bombay. “I was miseducated at Bom
bay University," he says, "and got 
really educated in human problems 
when spending three years in explora
tion work among the villages ot India." 
This is perhaps more rhetorical than 
exact. After graduation he jpined the 
family firm of Tata Sons, for whom be 
undertook a three years’ trip in the 
jungle, prospecting for iron, coal and 
limestone. This resulted in the forma
tion of the-Tata Iron and Steel Works 
in India,*

Shortly after that, he took up wel
fare work in the slams of Bombay 
during plague epidemics and affiliated 
himself with the Trade Union Con
gress of India, which he represented 
at various congresses in Great Britain. 
In 1905 Saklatvala moved to England, 
where his radical opinions did not 
prevent his becoming the London de
partmental manager for Tata, Ltd., or 
his marrying Miss Mehri Marsh ot 
Tatisley, Derbyshire. They have three 
sons and two daughters.

Immediately upon reaching Eng
land, he established relations with the 
Labor and Socialist parties, joined the 
General Workers’ Union, and, in 1910, 
began to take an active part in Inde
pendent Labor Party politics. He al
so joined the British Socialist Party, 
the Clerks’ Union and the Co-operative 
Movement. He represented Labor in 
North Battersea in 1922-1923, but, on 
the party’s refusal to affiliate with the 
Third International, resigned and join
ed the Communist Party. '

Like many radical politicans, Saklat
vala is thoroughly 'bourgeois In his 
life. He resides in a suburban house, 
his only club is the “1917," his only 
recreation in chess. Outside ot his 
political tracts on Indian Labor, he is 
one ot the founders ot the Workers’ 
Welfare League of India, which aims 
to destroy unfair competition between 
Asiatic and European labor by rais
ing the standards ot living of the In
dian laborer to those ot the British 
worker.

The Communist Party musters only 
5,000 members in Great Britain. In 
Parliament Saklatvala sits with the 
Laborites, yet has no political stand
ing in Labor Party councils. Not
withstanding this, he is in demand as 
a week-end lecturer, possessing ex
traordinary eloquence.

To-day, in his fifty-first year, he is 
still a typical Parsee, though lacking 
the Parsee’s traditional mustache. 
With a light olive complexion, a great 
beaked nose which almost meets his 
chin, beady black eyes, heavy arched 
eyebrows and thick lips, he is the 
image of many a member of that ex
traordinary community ot Bombay 
over which a Council of Eighteen 
hfflds despotic sway.—New York Sun
day Times.

THE PAIR
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Condensed
MILK

latvaia Focuses, 
the Red Peril

$2.50 the pairWOMEN’S DAINTY SAMPLE BOOTS—High Heels. For Only 
WOMEN’S SAMPLE BLACK SUEDE PUMPS—For Only ....

^EE OUR MEN’S, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS BOOTS AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE YOUR FOOTWEAR.

SMALLWOOD
THE SIGN OF THE BIG BOOT.

oCt,2,tf

SHOP AT MILLEY’S
le working classes. British im-

TEN SPECIA LS
For This Week-end

THF PICKLING 
SEASON IS HEREGIRLS'

WOOL
COSTUMES

HERE AGAIN

CANVAS
MATS

BOYS
SWEATERS

Polo Collar and button 
on shoulder.

Ellis & Co. Ltd |
203 Water St. $newest style.

Green Pickling Tomatoes. 
White Pickl’ng Onions. 

Green Peppers. 
Spanish Onions. 

Vegetable Marrows. 
Cucumbers. 
Cauliflower.

Fresh Celery. 
Crystal Vinegar.

Malt Vinegar. 
Essence of Vinegar. 

Mixed Pickling Spice. 
Red Chilies.

Ground Turmeric. 
Cayenne’Pepper.

Paprika.
Whole Pimento. 

Whole Black and White 
Pepper.

Ground Chow Chow Spice, 
Whole Mace.

Whole Cinnamon.
Bay Leaves.

Dried Chilies.

BOYS WOOi, HOSE
Size. 2 :,

» Price: 35c. 40c.in Fvib, for Winter wea:

LADIES’ 
AND MISSES’

WOOL
LADIES’

FLEECE-LINED
UNDERWEAR

2 Pieces.
69c. garaent-

ROSE
MARIE

This season’s smart 
Sport HAT for this week only.

LADIES’ 
FALL WEIGHT
RIBBED HOSE

in Fawn and Grey
49c. Pair-

GIRLS’THE NEW
NELLY
KELLY

SPORT HAT

FLEECE-LINED
BLOOMERS.

5. MILLEY, Ltd Honey Dew Melons. 
Blue Dessert Plums. 

Fresh Pineapple.' 
Dessert Apples. 

California Oranges, 
Palermo Lemons. 

Ripe Bananas. 
Grape Fruit.

[fflBBBHBHESHi
octl5,3t

Frocks of fist silk crepe have match
ing top-coals of suede velour, with 
standing collars ct fur.

For sports dresses, covert cloth and Bands of French pearl and crystal 
hand-loomed Scottish tweeds in bright trimmings are used on wedding gowns 

MJNARD’S UNIMENT FOB CORN'S tones are popular. and formal dinner dresses. MENARD'S UNIMENT FOB BCKJfS.formal dianei

< *; >; > >; >: >: >;>: >; >: >. >. >; >,>; >: >;

’-> Mv M,j L» |o|It» tOjlo'

CHILD’S BOOTS Y CHILD’S BOOTS
With Grey Uppers. Brown Cloth Uppers.

Sizes 9 to 11. Sizes 9 to 11.
FOR ONLY FOR ONLY

$1.70
'

$1.80 . 1

WOMEN’S WOMEN’S WOMEN’S
EVANGELINE EVANGELINE JOB SHOES

BOOTS BOOTS Strapped and Laced.
3uban Heels—All sizes. High Heels—All sizes. All sizes.

FOR ONLY FOR ONLY FOR ONLY

$1.80 $1.35 ' $1.90
THE PAIR. THE PAIR. THE PAIR.
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they are not all faults, are un- rarJkn„ Him» nn 
avoidable in a compilation oft vVluuui,uc v¥ 
sueh magnitude, and>the wondèr 
is 'that no seriourj errors are 
noticeable. The jttiap as a whole 
will, we feel certain, be favour
ably received by the public, and 
will be highly valued for the 
amount of information it gives, 
and the clântÿ with which it is 
set/ out, particularly in the 
schools and business places.

i^The n- 
foundland,^)

oundtand
map of New- 
has just been

issued by publishers, Mes
srs. Whitehead Morris, Ltd.,
London, and a copy of which the |
Telegram has- received from the j jn public affairs -that "improve- 
Colonial Secretary’s Departtnent, | ments are slow1 in coming and 
in a splendid specimen of the j hasty decisions are made and

Tajri Fires . 
add Other Matters

At yesterday’s meeting of the 
Municipal Council notice of mo
tion was given relative to the 
proposed taxi fare schedule 
recently-published in the Tele
gram, and *6 that- tifne we in
vited comment, but not a word 
favourable or unfavourable has 
been received so far.

This is a matter of interest 
to the public, but while many 

I have strongly exercised their 
disapproval of the schedule on 
the street and in the various 
clubs, no one seems to consider 
it his particular business to 
suggest improvements.

It is. because*of this apathy

The Management of the Railway re
ceived a wireless meàéage from Capt. 
Stevenson, qf S.S. Caribou, via Cape 
Rat‘l1

Supreme Court
(Before Chief Justice Horwood 

Mr. Justice Kent.)
and

raing, stating as follows: 
“Position noon Thursday, Lati

tude 47.63 N. Longitude 30.02 W. 
Weather good;-all well,"

( Sg*. ) -STEPHENSON.
The position-'as- - given to approxi

mately 900 miles off this coast, and 
should her progress not be Impeded 
any, her arrival can he looked for
ward to Sunday night.

Cartographer’s art. The colour 
design is striking,# the details 
arc cleap, and -distinct, and the 
various Ütylèè.’of type used for 
the place names greatly enhance 
its value for purposes of refer- 
eflEe. jjf

: It is the work of Mr. George 
Turner, deputy Minister of Ag
riculture and Mines, who has. 
been engaged upon it for several 
years, and its composition is tes
timony to his patience and skill. 
Tlie map has been compiled from 
information obtained from the 
rfpost recent Admiralty surveys 
and from those carried out by 
the Department, and it also 
shows in colours the new elec
toral districts defined under the 
Aet passed at the last session 
of the Legislature.

Several new physical features 
appear in the Turner map which 
depot appear on the map previ
ously used. In the Northern 
PÈriinsula for example is a large 
body of water called Lake Mi
chel ; the whole cdurse of Little 
or. Grey River on the west coast 
is, shown draining Mallpeg 
Lg|e; the bottom of White Bay 
i$ brought considerably south, 
and the alteration in the north 
eastern end of Grand Lake ow
ing to the building of the Main 
Dam on -Junction Brook is iD- 
dfitted. * * *

One feature is significant and 
that is the large amount of land 
which does not yet appear to 
hâve beeprSurveyed. A consider
ate portion of the Northern 
Peninsula,, seems to be a terra

later regretted. The Press is 
blamed for not preventing this 
or that, of the Council is cen
sured for committing itself to 
some action or other, but the 
influence of the Press depends 
to a great extent on the endorse
ment it receives, and the Coun
cil after all is but a small body ____
of citizens, whose policy can be j ARR ANGED FOR ARMISTICE night. 
to a great extent controlled by

A Memorable Year
This to a very memorable year In 

the history'' of the Congregational 
Church in St. John'*. Not only to It 
the 150th anniversary of the founda
tion of the Church, but <t to also the 
30th Anniversary of the opening of the 
present* building on Queen’s Road, on 
the site of the. old church which was 
destroyed In the great fire of 1892. 
This year,, furthermore, commemor
ates the Jubilee of the Church’s Home 
Missionary work In Fortune Bay, and 
the 21st Anniversary of Rev. H. J. A. 
MacDermott, J.P., mpre generally 
known as “Mr. Mac.” as the 'Superin
tendent of the Mission. All these facts 
will be borne in mind during the cele- 
brations which begun on Sunday. “Mr. 
Mac " fs ondTis way to St. John’s, aud
it is expected will arrive in time to 
speak at thé meeting on Monday 
night, when His Excellency the Gov
ernor will preside. Other speakers 
at the same meeting will be Revs. 
Canon‘Bolt, R. J. Power and Dr. 
Darby, conveying the greetings of 
their respective - churches.

This fç|çrfold anniversary must be 
almost unique and gives ân added in
terest, to the forthcoming celebra
tions. >> 4

In the matter of the Minister of Finan
ce and Customs vs. Sir Richard :> 
- Squires.
Mr. Emerson took ' preliminary Ob

jection to thfe sufficiency of the affida
vit of Sir Richard Squires as regards 
the Jurisdiction of the Magistrate-Jn 
his judgment to rule nisi being mfte 
absolute.

Howley, K.C., was heard in reply to 
the preliminary objection.

Mr. Emerson was. directed to pro
ceed.

Mr. Emerson proceeds With the mo
tion against an order to make order 
nisi absolute.

Howley, K.C., is heard in support of 
motion. A

Mr. Emerson is heard in reply and 
moves that the rule be enlarged with 
costs.—C.A.V. w

The court adjouPned at 12.30 p.m. 
until to-morrow at 11 a.m.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
THE PRINCE’6 SHIP IN TORT.

PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Oct. ft. 
The battle cruiser Repulse Hearing 

the Prince of Wales home from the 
Voyage to South. America and- South 
Africa anchored Spithead . this
morniqg. She "wjjy proceed into 1 
hour later in the day. . ■ ’bar1

THE RUHR COMPLETELY EVACU- 
f 4TED. v >

'BERLIN, Oct. 16.
The last French detachment which 

had remained at Ruhrort for the pro
tection of the Ruhr region has been 
withdrawn, and the area is now com
pletely evacuated.

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

LONDON-NEW YORK ’PHONE SEE- 
VICE.

LONDON, Oct. 16. 
The big powér radio telephone sta

tion at Rugby to be used for trans
mission to America is completed and 
ready for operation. Tests are expect
ed to be made in the next few days. 
The charge for a three minute con
versation between London and Hew 

A|l York probqjDly will not exceed five 
“ collars.

V. A. Dance

popular sentiment. If that fe 
not expressed the public js 
largely responsible for the in
action or the errors which, in 
places where citizens foregather, 
are so loudly condemned. It fe 
time for the public to wake ift) 
and exeeeise its influence ia Vtil 
matters which concern the wel
fare of the community.

The Art Exhibition
The Art" Exhibition in the Old Col

ony Club, Smallwood Building, Duck
worth Street, which has been open all 
this week, still continues to attract 
large numbers of interested specta
tors. Newfoundland scenery as de
picted by local and visiting artists 
should appeal to all patriotic New
foundlander's. Much surprise has 
been expressed at the extent and in
terest of the ..exhibits, and no one 
should miss the opoprtunity of seeing 
this unique collection of pictures. 
The exhibition w(}l remain open to-_ 
day and; th-morrqft, closing to-mor
row ( SaturdAyj afternoon.

At a meeting of fhe Sports’ and En
tertainment Committee of the G.W.V.A. 
last nlghtr’Trrfâhgèments for the Ar
mistice Dance were* discussed. The 
dane* will be Held at the Gaiety Hall 
ahfl a 'spientiffi programme is assured, 
as the Prince's. Orchestra will supply 
the-aiusle. Th-e G.W.V.A. Ladies’ Aux
iliary will attend to the catering, 
Whiph is a guarantee that the supper 
wilTTe *n eTcelienfrfrie. Many novel
ties are being imported from New 
York and %ari(yrs items will be intro
duced that Will make this the best 
Armistice Oince ever held.

Oct, 16th.—Yesterday and to-day the 
sun rising very bright and glorious, 
and yet the day before, as it hath been 
these 2 months and more, was foule 
the best part of the day, this being the 
only faire day we have had these 3 or 
4 weeks.

I abroad and meeting Mr. Stadler, 
that is Manager at Corner Brook, do 
have discourse with him of divers mat
ters concerning the paper industry 
and he in great hopes that it will soon 
prove a paying venture.

In my evening sheet, a good dis
course concerning the commercial pos
sibilities of the blueberry, and is 
thought by the writer, wherein I do 
agree with him, how *tis the greatest 
possible shAme to us that this berry, 
and methinks, divers other with which 
nature provides us in plenty, should go 
to waste for want of a little progres
siveness and a little capital.

This night, being to see the play 
“The Bat," done by the Harkins play
ers, do take much pleasure and many 
thrills from it.

BODIES EXPOSED IN PUBLIC 
SQÜABES.

BEIRUT, Oct. 16.
The bodies of twenty-four bandits 

killed by French troops in the course 
of the cleaning up operations near 
Damascus were taken into that city 
and exposed in' the public squares as 
a warning to others. One hundred 
bandits were killed in the operatidns.

An enjoyable bridge and forty-five 
card - tournament was held at St. An
drew’s Çilub rooms last night, under 
the auspices of the Ladies' Auxiliary. 
The prize for forty-fives was won by 
Mrfc Murdock .and that for bridge by 
Mrs. Cameron. At 8.30 an enjoyable 
dance wtm héfcf. which proved very 
enjoyable. St. Andrew’s eight-piece 
orchestra furnished thé music.

Personals
The many friends of Mrs*. Jackson 

Roberts, Hamilton Avenue, will he 
sorry>t<J tiwtr, of her serious illness. 
For some time T*at she has not enjoy- 

indOgnita, and we seem to be in j ed good health and for the past week 
a state tif ,ignorance concerning | her life has been hanging ty a threaj. 
much of the land lying north of The attending physicians hold out very
the-south coast. Surely it is time 
that wf^knew- the country bet
ter ! Jud§ulgr.from the undefined 
courses of many rivers and the 
sources from which they flow, it 
would appear that we have 
nothing more than a vague idea 
of the potential wealth of our 
water power, and consequently 
are quitrf willing to dispose of, 
these great natural resources for 
a Song, efr to pay some enter
prising promoter to make use 
ofyiem.

With regard to the names of 
places, thër# are many additions 
consequent upon* the industrial 
development around the Exploité 
and the Humber and the build
ing of the branch lines. Some of 
th£ old names have been changed 
and others have been altered, 
btiit whether' by accident or de
sign we are unable to say. For 
eijRmpIe, Port aux Basques is 
written Port au Basques ; Pica- 
dSlv appears as Pic a Denis—a 
change which must surely be due 
to a typographical error, and we 
fiftd Barachois, Barasway, and 
Barrisway. Seldom Come Bay 
on Fogo Island does not sound 
right, and we think ,it is a pity

little hope idr hier'recovery/
Mr. Snow, Qiffftli Vidi, who has been 

ill for the j»st week or so, is steadily 
improving, f i-.-- 't

Rev. CanpR Smart of Heart’s Con
tent is at present visiting the city.

Mrs. E. F. Sinnott, leaves by the 
Silvia to-morrow for Halifax, to be 
present at Old Pupils Day at the 
Sacred Heart Academy. _r

——■■ntor-------——4
CONFEDERATION LIFE.

augl7,3mos I

Government Boats
Argy#e left Epworth 3.46 p.m. yes

terday, outwffrd.
Clyde left Pilley’s Island 6.30 pip. 

yesterday, Inward. 1 ' ■**'
Glencoe left Argentia 4.10 p.m. yes

terday. ,
Home left- Cogche 2 p.m". yesterday, 

lnwfrd. • T .
Kylegrrtre^ Port aux Basques 6.25 

a.m* 4. > t .3^- .M
Malakoff left Port Blandford 9 a.m. 
Melgie at Indian Hr. 6 pjn. Wednes

day, coming south.
Portia arrived Port aux Basque 11.30

а. m. ypsterday. r *'
Prospère arrived Wesieyville S p.mi 

yesterday, going north. *
Sagona arrived Old Port au Choix

б. 30 pan. yesterday, coming south.
-------- ------- ----------  •

From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram.

RACE, To

Workman Receives 
:8tight Scalp Wound

y Thin morning Zachariah Clarke of 
Mundy Pond Road whilst engaged at 
excavating on the, eastern end of the 
Dry D6ck -was hit in the head by some 
ballast which fell from a flat car. The 
stones inflicted several slight scalp 
wounds But otherwise he was not in
jured. Dr. Taii attended and ordered 
the man home fpr rest. He was ac
companied there by Constable Devine 
and -wlil be as well as ever in a day 
dr two. This accident led to a rumor 
that a man had been killed at the dock 
premises to-day.

Booked by Silvia
The following first class passengers 

have booked by S. 3. Silvia :—Mrs. E. 
F. Sinnott, Miss Mona Hogan, Mrs. 
Carmithen, Alex Stewart, Mrs. J. 
Dwyer, Geo. Bartlett, Jas. Jenny, W. S. 
Harkins, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Selman, 
F. Neilson, J. A. Bliss, J. Dernier, Ray 
BenWare, Miss Keane, A. Hazlett, Miss 
Jepp, J. T. Morey, Roy PhUips, Miss 
A. Hopkins, Miss St. John, E. G. Skin
ner, Lester Hickey, Mrs. A. J. Skinner, 
Mrs. W. R. Cheshire, Miss M. Cheshire, 
A. D. Leach, J. L. Kenny, Geo. Tuff. 
About 25 passengers are going sec
ond cabin.

Final Performance
of Harkins Players

Express Passengers
The following passengers crossed 

over to. Port aux Basques, by S. S. 
Kyle, at $.25 this morning, and joined 
the express:—Mrs. Cohen, N. Cohen, 

4'Mr. apd Mire. G. Battlste, C. McWhlr- 
ter, H. McJVhirter, j. Burke, Mrs. L. 
Cordage, Mrs.'T. White, F. Martin, H. 
-Barry, Ml» M-' Adair, Mrs. H. Step- 
henens and child,' Mrs. G. Stephens, P. 
Smith, "B. Parrott, Mrs. E. St. Jones, 
and F. LeMoine.

S.S. Corner Brook 
Makes 13 Knots

on TrialxTrip
The following account of S. S. 

Corner Brook, built for the Paper 
Utilities Corporation, Ltd., and which 
underwent full speed trials last 
month, is taken from the Shipping 
World :— ~

The Corner Brook to of the two 
deck type, with a complete super
structure, having a tonnage opening 
and is fitted with a how suitable for 
working in ice and an elliptical" 
stern. She is designed to _ carry a 
deadweight of 8,600 tons on a draft 
of 26 ft., 7 ins. The propelling ma
chinery consists of an inverted direct 
acting, surface condensing, triple-ex
pansion engine of modern design, and 
was, constructed by the builders of 
the vessel at their marine engine de
partment at Elswick. Steam is sup
plied at a pressure, of ISO lbs. per 
square inch by three single ended 
boilers fitted with a complete instal
ment of Howden’s forced draught 
and suitable for burning coal or oil. 
During the trials the main and aux
iliary machinery and boilers worked 
to the complete satisfaction of the 
owner’s representative, Mr. Harvey, 
Superintendent Engineer, and. Mr. 
Saxton White, representing -the ship 
builders. The speed obtained on the 
trial trip was over 13 knots.

Wireless Thief Catcher
An inventor has produced what 

t8hns a "radio tfiief catcher." It 18 
anf electrical wired gateway at the 
Entrance of factories and mjnes. The 
kate-keeper wears a radio Bead; set 
and listens when a man passes ont <*e 
the gate. ' w

The electrical system is adjusted 
so that if a man carries an extra 
amount of mejal through the gate a 
noise Is heard on the phones.

In thip way employees are prevent
ed from carrying away precious met
als or tools (Bfcys a writer in ‘The 
Scientific American’). The apparatus 
is tuned so that a reasonable amount 
of metal, such as coins, pocket- 
knives and watches do not create a 
signal.
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Canada Displays .
Her Ipdiist

London, Eng. (C.P.) lv-gJLrri 

ments have been made with the 
adian Government Motion Piet 
Bureau for the supply of photogra<: 
prints illustrating the industries — 
fruit growing, fishing, manufacturing, 
mining, etc.—of the Dominion. These 
prints are now being prepared and 
will be available in about six weeks. 
They wiill be distributed to tha Press 
of Great Britain.

TODAY
64s Porto Rico Gran. I 

Fn#t. w
*8 Os Porto Rico Gran, 
n-., Fruit.

Wf;

Wizard Manure

Two Families Killed

FOR FALL FERTILIZING. 
Wizard Pulverized Dry Sheep Man

ure used now will cause quick action 
in your ground next Spring and give 
you better crops. Wizard provides 
.hunyis to loosen the soil and provides 
drainage so that the soil will warm np 
much earlier; the frost and rata will 
Incorporate the manure with the soil 
and produce favourable growing con
ditions. Use Wizard Manure now in 
your garden and you will have better 
roses, peonies, gladioli, etc,, next year. 
One hundred pound bag of Wizard 
Powdered Manure equals two -box car 
loads of stable manure, because it is 
ALL manure. Wizard Manure is free 
from straw and weeds, -it is clean, 
easily handled and sterile. Spread it 
now in your vegetable garden, 100 
pounds will cover 1000 square feet. 
For house plants use 1 pound in five 
gallons of water, then you may water 
and feed your flowers at the same 
time. It is ideal for green house use. 
Wizard Powdered Dry Sheep 

Manure in 100 lb. bags ..5c. per lb. 
In $*4b. bags, each enough 

for < 10 x 10 garden .. ..6c. per lb. 
In smaller quantities, 1 to 9 

pounds............................... 9c. per lb.
COLIN CAMPBELL, LTD. 

octl2,m,w,f,tt

FRESH FLORIDA TOMATOES
A few Russet Grape Fruit’-on hand, selling to clea- at]

3 % 20c.
—- ■

> i 1925 MUSSELS—35c. BOTTLE.
3 Bottles for JJ QQ

jifACftlNTOSH RED APPLES—Buv them hv ~Z
B’s, ISO’s, at $5.00 the box.' 50,

«t :*•

Box, 125’s. 138’
55c. 60c. Dozen. 5ft

GRAVENSTE1N APPLES
' NUMBER 1, NUMBER 2 and DOMESTIC.

Gravenstein Apples are now in prime condition for I 
eating or cooking purposes. Gravenstein is the best 
eating apple for the next month or six weeks.

SPECIAL TO-DAY:

160 GALLONS DAMSONS.

CP. EAGAN
PHONE NOS:— fc|

123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road.

MARRIED.

WHEN TRAIN STRIKES „ MOTOR 
CAR It EAR TORONTO.

• tf— n _____
TORONTO, Oct. 11.—Six Toronto 

residents were killed tips evening 
when the Canadian National Railways 
International Flyer frolli ’ MOntt'es! 
struck a motor car containing two 
families, just west of Scarboro Junc
tion, at the St. Clair Avenue Crossing, 

few miles from this city.
The dead are: Arthur Nicholls, 49; 

his wife, Rose, aged 45;. their four- 
months-old daughter Shirley; Alfred 
Mould, aged 36; his wife and his 
daughter Ruth, 12. The only surviv-

daughter, 
suffering

McMurdo’s Store News
OUR METHODS ARE CAREFUL 

AND ACCURATE.

With this afternoon’s matinee and 
to-hight’s performance of the great 
mystery play, “The Bat,” the Harkins 
Players will bid adieu to St. John’s 
Theatre goers, as they leave to-mor
row by S.S. Silvia. All who have 
witnessed the previous performances 
of “The Bat,” pronounce it oné of the 
strongest dramas ever put on the lo
cal stage. Mr. Harkins and his Com
pany have established an enviable re
putation amongst local theatre-goers, 
and regret is general that he has 
found it Impossible to remain for a 
longer period.

■ Mr. W. S. Harkins has been a fre
quent visitor to St. John’s during the 
past forty-two years, during which 
time he has done more perhaps thah 
anyone to establish a high standard 
of dramatic taste among the theatre i"or> Hilda Mould, another 
going public. The Company, whith aged 4, is ih the hospital 
has been performing at the Cask»*» from brain concussion, 
for the past month, and the nature 61 
the plays, both testify to his keen 
judgment of what the community de
sires .and we feel we can safely say 
that the present engagement has even 
added to his reputation. ,

It may be of interets to the public 
to know that Mr. Harkins was the first 
to give a dramatic performance at the 
Academy of Music Halifax, now the 
Majestic Theatre, in 1877, and that his 
visits here in the past have coincided 
with such events as the fire of ’92» 
sending of the first wireless message 
from Signal Hill and the flight acrosp 
the Atlantic. To discuss with him the 
development of the city is to hear a 
most interesting chapter of history.

In the winter of 1927, Mr. parkins 
hopes to celebrate the Golden Jubilee 
of his marriage and his first appear
ance at Halifax, and we trust that he 
will not only be spared to enjoy tlto* 
occasion, but that St. John’s will have

Yesterday afternoon at th,e Oratory 
of the Sacred Heart, Military Road, 
by Rt. Rev. Monsignor McCarthy, 
assisted by Rev. À. J. Dee, Kathleen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O’Connell, 
of Halifax; to John L. Dee, of this 
city.

At George St. United Church, on 
Thursday, Oct. 16th, at 8 o’clock, by 
the Rev. C. H. Johnson, Albert Ed
ward Rodgers, of Pleasant Street, St. 
John’s, to Emma Florence Gosse of 
Spaniard’s Bay.

DIED.

General Post Office.
BRITISH MAILS.

Mails per S.S. SACHEM for Great Britain and 
European Countries, will, close at the General Post 
Office Saturday evening, the 17th inst., at 8 o’clock.

Registered and Parceilrost Mails for this despatch 
will close half hourüèarliqn -wr ma.uut

W. J. WOODFORD, 
Minister Posts & Telegraphs. 

General Post Office, Oct. 14th, 1925.
octl4,16

Little is known of what caused the 
motor car driver to endeavour to 
cross in front of the flyer when the 
view is clear for some distance on 
either side, as the only survivor Is 
still unconscious. The car was de
molished. The train was brought to 
a stop about 100 yards and the bodies 
were found afrong the track, most of 
them badly dismembered by the 
wheels of the train.

SHIPPING
LOCAL and FOREIGN

S.S. Sachem is due here at 9 o’clock 
to-night from Halifax, and sails for 

many opportunities to welcome hii?.. Liverpool cm Sunday.

Doctors know our methods, patients 
know our low charges. Frankly, we 
could charge almost any price for our 
tervices, but we are content to make 
only the smallest profit. We want 
yemr pdtrohfcge. ’

FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
• At our Candy Counter we have our 

usual choice selection of Fresh, De
licious Candies at our Special Week- 
End Prices. ***«>»«*•
Biscuit Choc, and Cr-^^Pnds 80c. lb. 
Cr. #razilsMnd Ma*. Cherries 90c. lb. 

Alftpnds & XXX StUti<V5c. lb. 
:xtrasS?ecial.

Miigtore
niS . lb*

■ersanbn Sv^ets and But
ter Scotch Lumps................. 40c. lt|_

—;—-, -inm 1...—-
Two 

.00 and
A Lhtgd drunk was dto-

before he decides to ring down the 
curtain finally on his noteworthy 
dramatic career.

that alternative names, for in-

blacklisted.
faults

Action for Trespass
not Maintained

Humber Valley Farms, Ltd* vs. Nfld. 
Power A Paper Utilities Corpor
ation and Nfld. Power and Paper 
Company, Ltd.
This case which occupied the 

attention of the Court during the 
week, concluded «yesterday when Mr. 
Dunfldd finished his argument and 
moved for judgment for plaintiff 
against both defendants. The Chief 
Justice delivered judgment to the 
effect that the action for trespass 
was not maintained and that a stay 
of proceedings be granted and the 
matter be settled by arbitration as 
provided by the Act.

This is an action for $20,000 dam
ages for trespass on lands of Plain-

the rate of *26.00 per day for the
Mr. H. A. Wtat*.

S.S. Newfoundland is due. from 
Liverpool on Monday. About 75 
people have booked passage by her 
to Halifax' and Boston.

S.S. Airdale leaves Montreal on 
October 24th direct for here.

S.S. Hillbrook,'with a general car
go from Montreal and Snmmerside. 
P.E.I., has arrived to A. H. Murray.

S.S. Fredrik Larsen. 2 days from 
North Sydney, has arrived with coal 
to A. H. Murray & Co.

Schrs. Ornate, with -800 qtls. cod- 
flsli, and Quesheatcban, with 900 qtls. 
have arrived at' Harbor Breton from 
the Straits.

5.5. Deer VlRe cleared from Emily 
Harbor, Labrador, Oct. 13th for 
Malaga for orders, with 17,183 qtls. 
codfish, shipped ; by G. M. Barr.

5.5, Cyrds Field, which called at 
Bay Roberta t<£ land cable supplies, 
has cleared lor sea.

Schr. Start (Danish), has entered at 
Little Bay Islands to load fish for 
Malaga.

Schrs. Portugalia and Jose have

Passed peacefully away, on the 14th 
inst., Sarah, beloved wife of William 
Tiller, of Wèsleyville.

Passed peacefully away, at Cata
lina, on Oct. 16th, Gertie, beloved 
daughter of George and Sarah Duffett, 
aged 22 years. ,
Safelyt safely gathered in,

No more sorrow, no more sin;
No more childish griefs or fears 

No more sadness, no more tears.

For the life so young and fair.
Now hath passed Iront earthly care; 

God Himself the soul will keep 
Giving His beloved sleep.
United States papers please cçpy.

Died this morning at 8 o’clock, of 
heart failure, Johanna Donntlly 
King, aged 66 years, after, reviving 
the last sacraments, 
mourn 3 sons and 3 
May the Sacred Heai 
mercy on her soul.

Passed peacefully 
lingering illness, John 
beloved husband of E! 
leaving a wife, three 
Ethel and Muriel, one 
brothers to mourn the: 
eral takes place from 
dence, head Pleasant 
at 3 p.m. Friends pii 
the only intimation.—2i

Society for Protection of Animals
is holding a Sale in Canon Wood Hall

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, NOV. 4th.
Fancy Tables with beautiful Xmas -Gifts at reason

able prices ; also Pantry Table, Candy Table and Grab 
Bag.

Afternoon Teas will be served. Admission, 10c. 
Dr. V. P. Burke, President, will open the Sale. Please
Come. octl4,6i,eod

IN FOND AND LOVING MEMORY 
of our dear daughter and sister, Irene 
Evans, who died Oct. 16th, 1924.
Her whole anticipation, s 

Her master’s best reward;
Her untold bliss is summed in this— 

“Forever with the Lord.”
—Father, Mother and Slater. 

IN FOND AND LOVING MEMORY 
of our dear mother, Mary Duff, of 
Topsail, Nfld., who died Oct. 16th, 
1924. Sacred Heart of Jesus have 
mercy on her soul.
O for the clasp of the loving hand,
O for the voice that is still.-

—Inserted by her children.
m

WATCHES.
Our stock of Ladies’ 

Gent’s Watches is 1 
ever shown by us. $ 
Prices right.

W. & R. ENGLISH,

finest
them.

Jewellers.
BL Box

>: ******** vji::*:* va*

FIG BAR 
BISCUITS
“Consumers,” “Crispo” and “Sawyer” Brands. 

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY:

4,500 POUNDS of FRESH BISCUITS

:per Pound

SM0KEDr SALMON.

Finest Quality

Granulated Sugar Apples
a 40c per Gallon

in 10-lb. Linen Sacks. | ,
Each

65c. «

360 PAIRS
Rabbits

omdzT .Btysp.
also.

Partridge and Snipe.

5ICJÎBQ3U ZC
“THE HOME OF G<W THÏNGS ÎO EAT!” 
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The True Key That Opens the Door of Realxeeting.
,<|ng of the Muni- 
held yesterday af-

.....W,rttn. Outerbndge,
■ powden were present 
h, reading and con
nûtes of the last Meet- 

,-tions were read from 
l0„ial Secretary :-(l) 
a the protest of the 
t thc erection by the 
public Works of a coal 
hine on the Asylum 
Bowring Park grounds, 
hi3 matter up with the 
biic Works and it had 
,at nothing definite be 
atter for the present; 
He Council of the ap- 
[j. T. J. Foran as Re

in the forthcoming 
ction In connection 
jt was decided that 

a Mayor and Councll- 
the 8th day of Decern-

Economy is to do all of Your Buying at
Consider TheseThose who are inclined to economy cannot do better than choose The Royal Stores as. their buying 

headquarters. Everything for personal wear and household needs is here in abundance, at prices that make 
it wise for you to anticipate future wants. . ’

New bargains are earning in every day, and they go but in the-hands of satisfied customers as fast as 
they come in. •

Every department in this big store bristles with interesting offerings at interesting prices. Don’t 
fail to take advantage of these rare economizing opportunities offered this in Men’s QUing to

them by Tweed Suits
Well fitting comfortable clothes 

that possess correct/ style end 
shape, holding qualities—tailored 
from choice woollen ■ fabrics of 
Mixed Greys with neat stripe, 
effect, finished in a manner that 
would lead any many to believe! ' 
the price much higher than they 
are marked ; 3 button coat, cuff 
bottom pants; sizesft 3 to"'-' 7:
Reg. $29.60 suit. Special for 
Friday and Saturday.. .

the box. New Fall Drçsses and Smocks
New Smock Value

Pretty Tricolette and Crepe-de-Chene Smocks, long and short sleeves, 
round neck with and without collar, shades of Sand, Jade, Nigger, Pale 
Blue, Saxe, Pearl, Tan and Tomato. You should not miss see- ÇO 7C 
ing this line, the value is excellent. Reg. $3.35 ea. Sale Price f «Ï
Tricolette Smocks

High graçie Tricolette Smocks, long and short sleeves, round and 
goose neck; shades of Peach, Saxe, Lemon, Pearl, Tan, Jade, Nigger, 
Henna, Flesh. White, Black and White mixed, and assorted fan- ÇQ 1 C 
cy checks; very dressy for fall wear. Reg. $9.25 ea. Sale Price vOelU
Skirts ..........

Women’s All Wool fancy Plaid Skirts, with silk bodice attached, 
accordéon pleated, assorted sizes. These have just been opened and 
are the newest for Fall and Winter. Reg. $7.00 each. Sale Jg 25

Corded Velvet Dresses
These are wonderfully good looking rn<? styled right for fall; round 

neck, short sleeves, neck finished with silk braid, kick pleat at sides, 
neatly trimmed with buttons, finished with tailored pockets. This is 
your opportunity to secure one of these splendid Fall and Winter Dresses 
at a saving; shown in shades of Rust, Henna, Goblin Blue, OQ QQ 
Mole and Grey. Reg. $10.00 each. Sale Price .. ....................
Serge and Velvet Dresses

Women’s Dresses, some of high grade serge, others of rich clinging 
velvet; but all expressing the newest vogue; shades of Navy, Mole, 
Saxe, Tan and Black, three quarter and long sleeves, round neck, some 
finished with Paisley velvet, others with silk braid, nicely trimmed with 
buttons. These dresses display their fashion smartness in every line, 
and the price is remarkably low for such excellent quality. <M A AC 

Sale Price....................................................... «P1 ‘t.JO

>mestic.
6 condition fo.

L Bradsliaw compiainen oi 
Lvenience caused the resi- 
tf Military Road because of 
I pliage from the northern 
Inroad, and oMhe necessity 
. „ cross-drains placed there. 
. Engineer was instructed to 
wme means of remedying

R. Oakley’s application for 
on to place a concrete side- 
jfont of liis premise, Duck- 
treet. provided the Council is 
to contribute proportion of 
5 deferred.
P. Goff wrote with regard to 

concrete

Reg. $17.00 each.
weight, natural shade. It will soon be time to don ycwir heavy 
uaderwear, why not seeufè ft While sizes are com- <PQ IP 
plete. Rg. $10.90 per suit. Safe Price...................... «Dv.lV
Men’s Flannel Shirts

English all wool striped Flannel Shirts, assorted grounds, 
neatly striped, buttoned cuff; all sizes; warm and comfortable 
for winter wear. !
Reg. $4.00 each. Sale Price  ........................................... $3.60
Reg. $5.00 eàch. Sale Price  ............................................... $4.46
Men’s Hats

New Felts, latest style, showing the new straight plain 
brim, and fancy striped band; shades of Grey and Fawn. These 
are very popular for Fall and lowly priced. Reg. $4.25 6*0 OÇ
each. Sale Price ............... ........................................ «DJ.OV
Men’s Bows

New Sport Bows, fitted with narrow elastic bands, in all 
the smartest shades for Fall. Reg. 45c. each. Sale OO
Price............................................... ...............  .............. *>Ov.
Winter Socks

Men! Here's a bargain in heavy ribbed Black Wool Socks 
of a weight suitable for winter wear; all sizes. Reg. ÇO 
65c. pair. Sale Price............. ........................... D§ €•

Home Needs Lower Priced
ueen’s Road. Chintz

Quality Chintz particularly suitable for 
furniture coverings and heavy curtains ; 50 
inches wide, infa range of new and beauti
ful designs and color combina- Ç1 OQ 
tions. Reg. $2.10 per yd. Sale Price. *

Table Cloths
Made from special quality White Damask, 

in a variety of pretty designs; splendid 
finish; hemmed; sizes 66 x 66; good 
value. Reg. $3.00 each. Sale ^2

Lfssity of placing 
[b the right of way leading from
L Hill to Harvey Road. The 
[ii question is immediately west 
ÏMethodist College grounds and 
i Mr. Crimp's property. Further 
ulars in the matter are to be Table Napkins

Made from White Damask in neat designs ; 
hemmed, of a generous sizze ;_very s_pecial 
value.

Hearth Rugs
New arrivals in Reversible Hearth Rugs. 

A big variety to choose from in beautiful 
Oriental designs and colorings. These are 
made from wool and Jute and will give 
splendid service ; assorted sizes.
Reg. $2.85 each. Sale Price.................  .$2,57
Reg. $3.75 each. Sale Price....................$8.88
Reg. $4.50 each. Sale Price....................$8.92

ulk asked that a sign be 
the thoroughfare opened 

rears ago and known as 
as at present consid- 

nce was caused the resi- 
itreet owing to mistakes 

It delivery of parcels, mail, etc. 
hirer1 sign is to be placed there

COLORED QUILTS — Honey
comb Quilts, fringed ends, in 
delightful patterns. Colours 
of Pink, Sky, Red and Gold. 
These are exceptionally good 
looking, in a large size. 
Regular price $3.75. CO OQ 
each; Sale Price

Reg. 25c. each.

11 Street, Art Serge ^
Makes handsome poniefes and curtains 

for fall and winter, popular shades of 
Rose and. Blue; 60 inches wide. Ç1 CO 
Reg. $1.85 per yard. Sale Price vl»V6i

Britain and 
-reneral Post 
it 8 o’clock, 
-his despatch

New Fait Styles 
in Footwear

HandsomeCharmingfollowing matters were refer- 
i the Engineering Department; 
lacing of surface drain in Bog- 
treet : and (21 the replacing of 
ling at Ford's Hill, Southside

Misses
Dressing Gowns

0RD,
Telegraphs.

Velvet Hatsoctl44«
Eiderdown Gowns

Misses’ Eiderdown Dressing Gowns, in pretty 
flowered and checked designs, collar and cuffs 
trimmed with silk, girdle at waist; lowly priced. 
These are warm, comfortable gowns, ideal for 
the chilly fall and winter weather,- to fit ages 
8 to 20 years.
Reg. $4.50 each. Sole Price.............. .... ..$8.92
Reg. $5.70 each. Sale Price ..  ..................$5.03

Strie lights are to be placed in 
pihtnarkets. Steer's and Bow- 
gCoves. it being pointed out at a 
■I meeting of the Council that the 
keen are greatly handicapped at 
present time through lack of these

Scarves
Very dainty Silk Lace Scarves, colors 

of Pink and White with colored bor
ders, and Blue and Lemon with fringe. 
These offer very special values, and as 
we have only a limited number, we ad
vise you to see them early as they 
won’t last long. Special for OC_ 
Friday and Saturday.. .. ........ ouv*

Men’s Boots
English Grain Leather Boots. Blucher style, wide fit

ting. leather lined; all sizes. A boot that will give long 
wear, ideal for fall and winter. Reg. $6.75 pair. tPfî AQ
Sale Price ,....................................... ...................... «DU.VO
Men’s Boots

Brown Calf, Balmoral style, brogue last, medium 
fitting, guaranteed all leather, with rubber heels, a service
able and dressy boot in all sizes. Reg. $6.10 pr. ÇÇ 4Q 
Sale Price............. .................  ......................... «DU.**»

—------Women’s Suede
Shoes

Black Suede

New Millinery
One of the season's newest models, 

fashioned from high grade silk velvet, 
shades of Fawn, Grey, Red, Saxe, Brown, 
Purple and Black; triffiming consists of 
Flowers. Sprays, Ornaments and Ribbon. 
A dressy hat Véry moderately ÇÇ £A 
priced. Reg. $6.50 ea. Sale Price «DV#UU

GlovesAnnn.lt

10V. 4tL rev of recent comment as re- 
Is ik appointment of a Concilia- ' 
Board which is provided for un- 
tl* Municipal Act. and of negllg- 
!M(i indifference on the part of ! 
Council in this respect, it may be j 
W out that the latter has applied 
oik the present and late Govern- 

1 appointment of such a 
ing demands made by

l’mnmiiBiMiimiiiiimimmirômimmniiimemiimMr.'miii
at reaaon-

'e and Grab niiiiiiniiiMiniiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin!iiiniiiinniHiiiiHii!H!iiiii!ni!uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin»iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiffliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiHm!iiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiininiiiHi!iiniinimiiiiiin:iihiiimiUH!!!i!iiiiii!Hiiii!ii!

Splendid Values in New Fall Goods 
Featuring Silks and Coatings

Pailette Silk v Fuji Silk

FaH’s Costumeission, 10c. 
ale. Please 

octl4,61,eod
jwomen ; sizes 254 to 6, Cu- 

\ ban rubber heels; fancy
'Sh strap style. These shoes

\ ; 2^1 are very fashionable for
II street fall wear, and can

'«ABHMk be worn with equal smart-
NKMHHhx ness with your fall cos-

tume regardless of color. 
Reg. $3.10 pair. ÇO 7Q 

Sale Price .... * V
Women’s Calf . Shoes

Tan Calf Shoes, laced style, cut out fronts. Cuban 
rubber heels, Goodyear welt, extension sole; this is a new 
creation in fall footwear, smart for general wear durable 
andcomfortable ; all sizes. Reg. $5.00 pair. <M CA 
Sale Price.................... .. . ..............................

n for the 
M followi 
interested.

TiXI RATES.
Inving the recent publication of 
(tie agreed to by city taxi driv- 
ptincillor Outerbridge tabled the

---- "I beg to give notice
.Ivili at the next Regular Meet- 
$the Sr. Tohn's Municipal Coun- 
B0T9 'fiat taxi rates, a list of 

I will submit and which are the 
118 r*c«Btly published !n the 
r XeTS and the Telegram, inasfar 
lf? apply to the City Limits, be 
!e,J 81 the legal rates.’1

PLANS.
1 application of A. H. Murray & 
0 erect, shed at their waterside 
Ucs 32 Per plan submitted was 
” as same io not in accordance 
the Provisions of Section 373 of 
lanicipa] Act.
tt submit1 ed by Mr. Isaac Mercer 

6 araction c.f a dwelling on 
aood Street was not approved as

Fabric Çloves ^ -
Women’s Imitation Suede fabric gloves, shades of 

Fawn, Drey, Black and White, 2 dome fastened ; all sizes; 
a glove value you should not miss. Reg. 75c. pair. CQ-
Sale Price ................ .................................. ................. UOV*
Fabric Gauntlets

Women’sitSuedfi finish fabric Gauntlets with fancy 
headed cuff; all size?;, colors of Brown and Grey; another

Fuji Silk
We have received another shipment of this 

very serviceable and good looking wash silk, shades 
of Lavender, Coral, Flame, Jade, Peach. Fawn. Fiesta, 
Apricdt, Navy, Cocoa Brown. Nigger and Black ; 36
inches wide. This is an exceptional value that will 
interest any woman who wishes to add a smart dress 
to Jier winter wardrobe. /Plan to make your purchase 
this week end. Reg. $1.50 per yard. Sale fi*! OQ 
Price............................. .................................... «5I-XÏ7

Poplin
•MerceAsed Poplin; 27 inches wide: shades 

of Saxe, Brown, Scarlet, Crimson, Pink and 
Cream, used extensively for curtaining ,_ag 
well as dresses. Reg."60c. per yard.
Sale Price............................................... %T*V« jwp1
New Dress Laces

For use as an overdrape or as trimming for 
evening dresses, nothing could be nicer than 
these beautiful dress laces. They are a fine T'J
net, embroidered with silk and tinsel, in the -
following colors: Black with White, Black with 'Jlk/w®
Royal Blue, Black with Brown, White with 
Gold, and White with Silver; 36 ins. tfO AP J
wfffe. Reg. $3.85 per yd. Sale Price «Dv/XU i

Rich and lustrous are these new Pailette Silks, 
for the making of new fall froèks for afternoon and 
evening wean, wedding dresses, etc.; 36 inches wide, in 
all the smart new colors such'as Rose, Delph Blue, 
Copper, Pink, Beige, Apple Green, Navy; also in White 
and Black. The price Is low enough to make up 
several frocks from these silks. Reg. $2.85 
per yard. Sale Price .. .. .. ........................
Velour Coating

54 inches wide, shades of Fawn, Greys and 
Browns. A beautiful suede finished fabric 
for making Winter Coats for women, misses 
and children. Reg. $3.00 per yard. ÇO 7ft
Sale Price............................................ » V

Sale PriceReg. 85c. pair.

Vici Kid Shoes
Brands.

sizes 7 to 9

New FaU Velour Coating
Shades of Rust, Fawn, Navy; also in pretty 

self check effects of Grey and Fawn; this is 
the season’s most popular material for fall 
and winter "coats ; 54 Inches wide. 6J4 ftC 
Reg. $4.56 per yard. Sale Price ... V«»W«D

Underlhings
........................................................................... ...........................................................

Hosiery I® 
for Fall f '

at Economy 
Prices

of extra fine quality; as- j* 
sorted sizes; shades of Peach, 18 
Orchid, Pink, Flesh and J
White, elastic at waist and , 
knee. Reg. $1.76 pr. Ç1 CC > 
Sale Price .......
Princess Slips

Women’s Tricolette Princess, i 
wear with the new Princess Dress, 
of Peach, Fawn, Cardinal, Laveade 
at hips,

Misses
Dresses

Floral Meet Your Friends 
at this Shopping CentreRibbons During the two weeks of the Industrial Fair, we will as last 
year offer almost every article in this great store at a substantial 
reduction.

Mr. Bill Saver, the friend'/of so many people last year, will be 
with us again tMp year, saving money for you on every purchase 
you make. Our stocks are complete in eterything for personal and 
home needs;, so plan to meet your friends at The Royal Stores and 
at the same time take advantage of this great sale.

, fancy pleated frill at bottom. Reg. $3.00 
each. Sale Price....................... ......................
Corsets * i _____ , _

To fasten at side, long skirt all round. T 
has a concealed section of lattice boning, which 
diaphragm flat, fitted with V shape elastic ins 
from best quality Pink Coutil; all sizes. Reg. 
$1.35 pair. Sale Price......................................
Women’s Vests

Stanfield’s Union Vests for women, round r 
sleeves, fine quality, self bound; sizes 36 to 42. 
Reg. $1.30 pair. Sale Price....................................
Stanfield’s Pants . *

% women’s Stanfield’s Pants, knee length, 
«closed styles; assorted sizes. Reg. $2.00 pair.

Sale Price .... .... ................ ••••
■Child’* Vests _ , ,Stanfield’s Union Wool Vests, high neck, lo 
buttoned front, neck edged with pretty lacei “n 
quality; to fit up to 3 years. Special for Frid
and Saturday ...........................................................

Serge Dresses
Misses’ Serge Dresses, shades 

of Brown, Blue and Grey, round 
neck, elbow sleeves, nicely em
broidered around waist and 
front, finished at neck with silk 
braid and tie. A fine quality to 
fit up to 16 yrs. Reg. Oft 
$6.00 eaeh. Sale Price VV»£V

This Is a good ribbon 
It’s a silk ribbon in exceptional
ly pretty floral designs, 454 
inches wide, suitable for millin
ery purppses. Reg. 66c. 
per yard. Sale Price.. *

value,

Cashmere Hose
Women’s All Wool Cashmere Hose, plain and ribbed, 

seamless fashioned leg, double heels and toes, wide sus
pender tops ; sizes 9 to 10; shades of Light and Dark 
Grey, assorted Fawns. Beige. Champagne and CO- 
Nigger. Reg. 76c. pair. Sale Price........................
Child’s Hose

, All. Wool Cashmere Hose for children ; sizes 2 to 6; 
to fit up to 12 years, plain and assorted ribs, fashioned 
leg, double heels and toes, in assorted shades of Faftn, 
Grey and Nigger. A good looking stocking that OC_ 
will wear well. Reg. 96c. pair.. Sale Price......... OUC«

Lisle Hose
This line offers extreme value in Lisle Hose for 

children and misses, fashioned ankle, double heels and 
toes, suspender tops, in the new pineapple stitch, shades 
of Grey, Fawn, Log Cabin, Nigger and Sand; sizes OC_
6 to 954. Reg. 30c. pair. Sale Price................... AtvC*

'fie reading of Departmental 
’ln<1 Passing of accounts, pre- 
"'e meeting adjourned.
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The Fish Bosmess
as I See It

By EBELBNB SPENCER, author of 
Fish Cookery and formerly Speeall- 
ist, U.S. Bureau of Fisheries, Wash
ington, D.C.

- 1 have travelled up and down the 
pacific Coast, across through the mid
dle west states ta the Atlantic, spend
ing months in such cities as Chicago 
and New York, in the past few-years 
ip the interests of greater fish con
sumption. I have, in the natural order 
of things, found out much which 
might: be of interest to those engaged 
in llie fishing industry. Being the first 
woman working in this connection to 
the industry, I found everything was 
run according to male psychology— 
the housewife receiving little or no 
consideration in the scheme of things. 
According to my way of reasoning, 
the housewife, her likes and dislikes 
were of paramount importance, she 
being the one wh<> had the say as to 
whether any fish would be eaten in 
her household or not. She was the ui- 

* tbnate consumer whose every pre
judice or whim should be studied and 
catered to—If the consumption of fish ! 
were to be increased.

I was for many .years tho manager ; 
of a large tea-room In u leading da- j 
part mental store in Portland, Oregon. I 
I made my place a social and financial j 
success. During'thosc years I learned, , 
from the atmosphere of this large con- j 
cern, how much attention is given to ! 
studying the. wants of womankind. ! | 
How carefully, fier every action and 
reaction is etudied.Tlecognizing that 
the woman of the family does most of 
the purchasing, this business was 
carried on from the female point of 
view. Goods were bought to attract 
women : gpp<|s wete ÿsplayed to ap
peal to woman's eye and management 
and clerks milt vied each, other in their 
desire to opnptantly think up new 
ways of making the. feminine appeal. 
They were-’in business to sell goods. 
The woman does buying. Conse
quently it wag their chief aim and ob
ject in life to please her, to encourage 
her to buy all that her purse could 
bear. ,

So, with this background, I began 
my career in the interests of greater 
fish consumption.

In my years of culinary contact with 
the public, I had learned this one big 
fact, viz., That men like to eat fish— 
but women hate to cook it.

Daily a scene like this would occur 
In my tearoom. Husband and wife 
lunching together and scanning the 
menu card. Then she would say, “We 
had better have some fish. Yoij are so 
fond of it and we never have it at 
home because I hate to handle and 
cook it. Oh! yes! I like it well enough 
when I do not have to prepare it my- j 
se|f and can get it as well cooked as 
this.” Then they would order a fish 
luncheon.

Lack of Co-ordination.
After travelling from ocean to 

ocean and meeting scores of men en
gaged in the fish industry from top to 
bottom, my observation of it as a 
whole is that it lacks co-ordination, 
generally speaking, each unit operat
or) cntirelv from its own viewpoint 
fropi .the "fisherman onward through 
lhe of the distributer, whole-

i:uV! ii finally reaches the 
■'<£<!.• ' f ■: retailer. Then it. I» up 4o 
-r-j. . ,j), enttreiv how the appeal

.>!'1 v m ’do to ),he ultimate con- 
> S* ' - l ii'::rcwifi>.

..-«•-.-•of t!v> fishlu.sf to«K 
■i' -‘4) trawl--, with his lieavy

"it :: y i -pilai in ship and 
f/ iti:)', 'wit > iroi:-, the captain and 
11etv s«fam«t the storms of
• ij!' dr. -<r*).:)'--s ' with I heir vpvy 
i ves tr\ ol-cii. on through the hand
lings of.'litrtrihutet and wholesaler 
nntii i> filially leaches the retail fish 
dealer. his hands trembles the 
whole structure Of the industry! it is 
owing t6 biS' c- u^-tency or non-eom- 
Ttetcncyhis ideas of modern meas
ures of sanitary iiaudling of fish, or 
li{| mediaeval, benighted views, which i 
ngil.es Vr mars thg neighborhood con-1 
siftriptiou of fish iinhis town or vlcin- i 
ity. Hn determines, Ifjtou please, how • 
néiÿh fish shall or shall not he sold in I 
hi»;, loccji-Y. _ j

’t he feap.iy.-uF in he a man of ability j 
unit general qualities which make for ! 
salesmanship, he it nows how to cx- 
ldhfi Ills stock to moke the feminine 
afabeal. which means that liis stork 
sell.' readily ami lie makes a good | 
living mil of his retail market. Such j 
a man i\s this is eagerly welcomed by : 
wholosal.-r or distributor and they j 
t «-opera.'-.- with much mutual satis- j 
faction, if tiffs matt was the rule, life : 
in lhe fish business would assume new 
aspects!.

But the 'rouble is—lie is not. I have ! 
sees so many dirty, smelly fish :nar- . 
kola all over the courzry that I do not j 
wonder that more fish is not sold— j 
byt marvel that women t-iiy It under 
these conditions when the adverse ad
vertising which the fish gets in these 
localities must bo incalculable.

And this Is tpjt always confined to 
littje markets in wee towns where the 
fitrh over is small either. I recall a

FOR MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN
This week we offer exceptional t Opportunities to buy wët weather wear—most 

essential for the next few months—àt prices that mean a substantial saving.
<.• ... î v.

Our new fall stocks of men’s and women’s Sterns, Umbrellas, etc., have arrived 
and will be included in this sale.

We cannot over emphasize to those who are economically inclined the importance 
of seizing these money saving chanées at their earliest.

Women's
Umbrellas
We ere showing a splendid selection of 

women’s Umbrellas, wood and steel rode, 
straight handles, some with straps, others with 
ring*, newest styles, some .colored Amber 

* and Ivory tipped, 8 rib steel frame, covered 
with best quality Gloria Cloth. v .

Men’s Navy and
Specially Reduced Prices

Navy Raglans
Men’s Navy Raglans, double breasted 

trench style, belt all round, strap sleeves, 
lined throughout with thoroughly water
proof lining; all sizes. !

Fawn Raglans

Reg! $1.65 each. 
Reg. $1.90 each. 
Reg. $2.50 each'. 
Reg. $2.65 each. 
Reg. $2.80 each. 
Reg. $3.00 each. 
Reg. $3.60 each. 
Reg. $3.85 each. 
Reg. $4 60 each. 
Reg. $4.90 each. 
Reg. $6.30 each. 
Reg. $5.60 each. 
Reg. $5.75 each. 
Reg. $6.25 each. 
Reg. $6.75 each.

Sale Price....................$1.4»
Sa je Price....................$1.71
Sale Price....................$2.35
Sale Price ------ .. . .$239
Sale Price............ .... . $233
Sale Price .. .. .. . $2.70
Sale Price................... $3.24
Sale Price .. .. .. ..$3.47
Sale Price............ .... . $4.05
Sale Price.................. .§4.41

Reg. $25.50 each. 
Reg. $33.50 each.

Sale Price ,. $22.95 
Sale Price .$80.15

Men's high grade Fawn Gaberdine 
Raglans, trench coat style, double 
breamed, with full belt and strap 

,gleefç6 waterproof lined throughout; 
all sizes. A good looking and 
viceable coat. Reg. $25.50 
each. Sale Price ....

Navy Raglans
Men’s Navy Raglaps. lined throughout 

liniz

$22.95

with water proof lining, also with a 
detachable all wool lining, double 
breasted style,- full belted, strap sleeves ; 
all sizes. The Ideal coat for fall and 
winter. Reg. $31.50 each.
Sale Price........................ ..... $28.35

Men’s Raincoats
Heavy Tweed Raincoats for men, i.q. Ljght and Mid 

Grey, befth plain and neat check effects. These come 
In double breasted style, full belt and strap sleeves ; all 
sizes. The Ideal wet weather coat, both goqd looking 
and dressy. Reg. $35.00 each. Sale JQ

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

..$438
,.$4.95
..15.18'
..$533

Men’s Raglans înznr

Strong frames covered with high grade 
| Slack Gloria Cloth, strdng serviceable handles 
; straight and bent.

Reg. $1.90 each. 
Reg. $2.45 each, 
jteg. (3.00 each, 
ÿeg. $3.55 each. 
l|eg. $4.00 each. 
Reg. $4.65 each. 
Reg. $4,90 each. 
Reg. $6.25 each. 
Reg. $5.55 each.

Sale Price .. .. .» . «1.71 
Sale Price .. .. .. . .$231 
Sale Pria»;:,. ..,3 ..#2.70 
Sale Price : .
Sale Price .. .. >;■•-. .$330' 
Sale Price .. ,.$4.fr
Sale Price...................$4.41
Sale Price . $4,73

We offer a limited number at Men’s Raglans in 
both double and single breasted style, at a wonderfully XT n ,
low price. We haven’t all sizes In this lot? but if your INRVy KSglRRS 
size is here you get It at a bargain. In a Light Fawn 
shade and of excellent quality. Spe 
dally priced for this sale at ..

Fawn Raglans
Boys’ Fawn Raglans, trenefe coat style, double 

breasted, full belt, strap at sleeves, pretty plaid 
linings ; assorted sizes.

To fit ages 10 to 12
Reg. $16.50 each. Sale Price.........................$14.85
Reg. $19.00 each. Sale Price................. . $17.10

To fit ages 18 to 15. years.
Reg. $17.50 each. Sale Price............... .$15.75
Reg. $18.00 each. Sale Price.........................$16.20
Reg. $21.00 eaeh. Sale Pricer .. .. .. .-. . .$18.96

$12.60 each
Same style as above; to fit 16 to IS yearn.

Reg. $17.50 each. Sale Price.........................$15.75
Reg. $19.00 each. Sale Price ..  ..............$17.10

Boys’ Raglans „ ’ j
Fawn llaglans, double breasted, full belted, strap

ped sleeves, waterproof . lined throughout; assorted 
sizes.

To fit ages 9 to 19 years.
Reg. $12.00 each. Sale Price............................... $10.80
Reg. $12.50 each. Sale Price...............................$1135
Reg. $15.50 each. Sale Price...............................$13.95
Reg. $16.25 each. Sale Price .. .. .................... $1433

Navy Raglans, same style as above ; to fit ages 14 
to 16 years. t

Reg. $10.00 each. Sale Price ................................$9.00
Reg. $1030 each. Sale Price................................$9.45

Men’s Waterproof Leggings
Shades of light and dark Fawn, thoroughly water

proof, fastened at side Oith springs, fitted with boot 
straps, Ideal, lor wet weather, length of leg 6*0 Aft 
26 to 34 inches- Reg. $2.75 pair. Sale Price V*»»1*®
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and MISSES'

Sale Price •..$5.00

RAGLANS
at Savings

Women’s Tweed Raglans
Shown in pretty tweed effects jn the 

newest style, single and double breasted 
styles, with and witheut belt; shades of 
Grey, FavVh. Brown: Henna and Saxe. 
These are pew arrivals arid extremely 
popular for fall wear; assorted sizes.

Silk
■ ft; 1 -/

Umbrellas

Reg. $16.00 each. 
Reg. $17.60 each. 
Reg. $19.00 each. 
Reg. $25.00 each. 
Reg. $27.00 each. 
Reg. $88.00 each: 
Reg. $35jO0 . each.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

. .$14.40 

. .$15.75 

. $17.10 

..$22.50 

..$24.80 

..$25.20 
>,$81.50

Women’s Raglans
Made from best quality Gaberdine, 

some unlined, others quarter lined and 
others lined throughout ; shades of 
Fawn, Gyey, Slate. Brown, Tan, Navy and 
Black; assorted sizes.

Reg- $ 6.60 each- 
Reg. $14.Op each. 
Reg. $23.50 each. 
Reg. $28:00 each! 
Reg. $32.00 each. 
Reg. $36.00 each.

Sale Price 
Sole Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
§ale Price

..$ 635 

. $1830 
$21.15 

. *25.20 

. .$26.80 

. $8130

Women’s Waterproofs
Plain shades of Fawn. Grey and Nig

ger; algo in pretty tweed effects of 
Brown, Fawn and Heather mixtures; 
all size». *•*•.

Reg. $11.00 each. Sale Price . .$ 9.90
Reg. $18.50 each. Sale Price . .$16.65
Reg. $20.00 each. Sale Price .. $18.00
Reg. $21.00 each. Sale Price .$18,90
Reg. $22.00 each. Sale Price . .$19.80
Reg. $23.00 eaph. Sale Price ..$20.70
Reg. $23.50 each. Sale Price . .$21.15
Reg. $29.75 each. Sale Price .. $26.78

Women’s Raglans
Fawn, only, lined throughout with 

waterproof lining. These are very ser
viceable, offered at an exceptionally low 
•price.

Reg. $14:00 each. Sale Price ..$12.60 
Rjg. $14.50 each. Sale Price . .$18.05

Black Rubber Coats
> A new shipment of these very popular 
coats enables us to offer all sizes for 
womep. x They are low in price and 
very serviceable.

Reg. $ 9.50 each. Saie Price .. . .$8.55 
Reg. $10.50 each. Sale Price .. ..99.45

Misses’ Rubber Coats
Black Rubber Coats for misses, 

belt, strap at sleeves : the ideal 
weather coat, for school wear, 
have them In all sizes. '

30 in. Reg. $ 4.85 ea. 
33 to 39 in.

Reg. $ 5.60 ea. 
42 In. Reg. $ 7.00 ea. 
42 in. Reg. $ 8.50 ea.
45 in. Reg. $ 7.25 ea.
46 in. Reg. $ 9.50 ea. 
46 in. Reg. $10.50 ea.

Sale Price $437

Sale Price $5.04 
Sale Price $630 
Sale Price $735 
Sale Price $6.58 
Sale Price $835 
Sale Price $9.45

Misses’ Fawn Raglans
Waterproof lined throughout.
24 in. Reg. $ 8.50 ea. 
27 in. Reg. $ 8.95 ea. 
27 in. Reg. $ 9.80 ea. 
30 in. Reg. $ 9.30 ea. 
30 in. Reg. $10.15 ea. 
36 and 39 in.

Reg. $10.35 ea. 
42 in. Reg. $11.75 ea.

Sale Price $ 7.74 
Sale Price $ 8.06 
Skie Price $ 8.82 
Sale Price $ 837 
Sale Price $ 9,14

Ss^e Price $ 9.82 
Sale Price $10.58
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for all the Family
Men’s Rubbers

Low cut and storm, medium 
wide fitting; all sizes. Spe
rial per pair..................
Men’s Rubbers

Storm, heavy roiled edge;
Special per pair......................

$1.65
., ■ j

all sizes.
$1.85

Youths’ Rubbers
Low entf ;and storm ; sizes 

II to 2. Special per pair.....
Storm rolled edge; sizes 11 

Special per pair .. ..
s -tan

Child’s Rubbers
Low' c3t and storm; sized '4 OO_ 

to 10. Spëëial per pair ,.'”*, OOC. 
Tan, ib#“$6t; sizes « to to. Jf Jg

$1.10
$1.40

Misses’ Rubbers
Tan, low cut; sizes 11 to 2. 

Special per pair....................

Women’s Rubbers
Black, low cut and storm; 

sortaient to choose from, in 
suit the new footwear.
Special per pair JCj and

a big as- 
styles to

and $1.45

Silk Umbrellas
Men’s Storm Rubbers

Heavy quality, dull finish, extra heavy 
red sole; all sizes. Special IPO 25 
per pair...................
Boys’ Rubbers

Storm and low cgt; sizes tfl OC 
3 to 6. Special per pair ....

Rolled edge, storm;.eisee 8 CI CA 
In fi Sneclal Her nair.......... «P *■ .“V

These are the very newqeU strong trame 
covered with best quality sihe. shades of NSvy, 
Byown, Myrtle, Purple, Cardinal and Black, 
very pretty handles fitted with cord as allus- 
trated above ; absolutely correct for Pfi AO
..Il V.» te 7B Sol. Pri.A VV.vO

$1.30
Special ^èr 'gafr

Missed Rubbers
Women s Rubbers

Tan, low cut, newest shapes for the 
new footwear; sizes 2% to f 1 £A
7 finooinl nor noir VV

fall. Reg $8.75. Sale Price .. 5. ¥W#VV |
Black, «te*/ cut and storm ; 

sizqs 11- to 2. Special pen pair $1.05'. , to 6. Special per pair ..
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1 ;tol with all its sanitary laws- -be sovisit to the largest public market in ken-eyed, unettrdktive looking fish 

xVaehington, D.C.. last summer. I sighed! I thought of the ekhibit <ft benighted while thousands of miles 
was looking for the fish stall wedged ; fish in the public markets of Portland, west, ip the newer civilisation of the 
among*vsgetablesysnd fruit, when my Oregon. Stalls with tiled walls, mar*! Pacific coast should the retail fish 
nose and eyes became aware of its ble counters, floor drains, fish attrac-•'markets be so markedly ahead? 
vicinity at the same time. First the tively dressed lying in glass esses | Onr, thing, they have-had in Port-
big flies buzzing, then pools of water 
on the floor leaking from smelly bar
rels of fish! I asked to see some fish 
and the retailer plunged his arm into 
a barrel and brought out a limp, sun-

lined with frosty brine pipes, an el- ; land fpr> over twenty years an exceed- 
ectrle fan whirling away the occa- ' iugly intelligent woman market in- 
eional fly who ventured near. Why ! spector, Mrs. Sarah A. Evans, who is

and expressed satisfaction all the 
way along, with the result that lhe re
tailer of fish and Me women customers 
are on the best possible terms, they 
show their appreciation of his efforts 
at sanitary measures and elegant fix
tures throughout fey their dally pa
tronage. They enjoy buying their fish 
from his attractive» premises, they

' turer does, knowing that he has the 
best of co-operation from the man

buy, even ^finding out the best means 
of cooking- some hitherto untried var
iety. He attracts their custom, thus in- j who has to deal with the ultimate con- 
creasing their purchases, building up ! sumer. Always assured that they are 
his owu buslney -and increising fish studying their end of the business, 
consumption at-{he same time. If t keeping up-to-date with every known 
•every retarafr 'were of this stamp j display and argument to Induce the 
many, of the troubles of the industry . customer to purchase their goods, 
would sooa,,disjtppear. The distributor But as I see it, the men at the top 
—-, •*-* •-- .1.- .-u.—: —>— j- tiot haveshould the public market in Washing- allied With all the federated woman's . come, pick it oqt, allow him to sug- and wholesale»-could devote all their 1 of the fishing industry do 

ton, D.C., under the nose of the Capri ■ clubs and there le mueh co-operation ! gest and tk'l educate them as they efforts to producing as the I turn m-on.r.tinn from the

is the exception and not the rule when 
they do. And from all ray observations 
this is where the weakest link in the 
chain of the whole fishing industry 
lies. The • indifferent retailer. The 
dirty, cluttered up. smelly, fly-laden 
shop over which he lazily preside», too 
apathetic to reason why women do 
not come in to buy his fish! Women 
will never come willingly into a place 

1 where their first desire is to hold

their noses and close their 
shiftless housekeeping 
ing) manifest on every gy ' 
go without their fish flr,t 
have a prejudice against V 
to start with! They muat j 
into cooking it for thelr'tam 
gin with! Consequently 1 
tdegdleck between the 
taller and his possible 
tomers which virtually ,B7* 
bnjrer’a strike In some coag2 

I can see a way of oyercZ* 
looming up—even with 
coBtimUns in the mei 
which still surround many 
And this is through the gsl | 
which are being sold in C]ej I 

j live groceries, fresh from '

injij-.

the,
nediaw^l

i frigerator. I have come
ore who are prejudiced

acroul

fish fillet on this account, nl 
clear-sighted enough to vj,, .* 
day when much of their bu*

! be handled by the grocer 
I growth of the fillet idea. ,4t,, 
stration in a Nova Scotia totlJ 
asked where I got the fillets j| 
cooking. said they had coJJ 
through the retailer and she J 
them there. “What! Buy 

j dirty shop? Never. I think k 
i them at my grocer.” Which 
i The grocer kept a most ,,J
I shop which lured the womai j

0BH|
jut I

stead of repelling her as the Ssil 
er’s had. There is no getting ] 
from the fact that the per capia| 

! sumption of fish will never a ™ 
j a peak point until the retail etj' 
j Industry Is thoitoughly modem 
I do not know of any other f. 
j which continues to be sold j,
! mediaeval fashion. Old woodei 
! ters and dirty blocks reeking 
| the smell of ages will 
j away the daintily dressed w 
i objects to smelling of fish 
i cause she happens in to order a,

I j of it!
I wonder if it would not be fe 

for members of some fishing 
’ association to co-operate win

I I manufacturers or sellers o|
j date fixtures and refrigeration 
, ties for retail fish shops? Recoi

II certain dealers who have the a 
! to expand, for the purchase o!
I necessities on the installment
, Thus assisting him and themse 

I j the same time. A sort of 
! or subsidy to the retailer, h 
way, liis premises would be re*| 

I J the expansion which would 
! come with the installation of 
I provements and assist in the gi 
j ject of the distributor who can 

[ I produce more and more as »
I develop.

As It now Is—the thing Is inn
of vicious circle. More market 
not develop with any decree of 
ity, unless there are up-to-date 
tary retail* markets to attract 
tice of the fastidious housewife 
lure her In. Then with this weal! 
in the chain strengthened—we 
ready to go ahead and put fish « 
map to stay!

(Continued on Dth page.)
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NEW BOOH
and New Editions, I

Christina Alberta’s Fattel 
—H. G. Wells . 51.5É

One Increasing Purpose-! 
A. S. M. Hutchinson, all 
thor of “If Wintetl
Comes".................$1.8

Yellow Shadows - 
Rohmer's latest . .$1.3 

The Ancient Highway -J 
James Oliver CurwoodJ

The Black Cat — Low!
Tracy.. ..... . .$1.5l| 

Stolen Idols—E. P. Opp
heim   ..................$1

The Man the Woman b 
ed—Ruby M. Ayres,

U
The Gaunt Stranger—E

gar Wallace ..........$1
Dear Lady Bountiful 

Kathrine Tynan...$1 
Adventures of Mr. Jose 

P. Gray—E. P. Opp-
heifia.........................

The Golden Web—E 
Opp«nheim.............

■■■r.ffii’Ji. .Wîrxsï."....,■ .1 , 1,1-------

Barrett Byrnel
Bookseller & Stationer]

What Hâve You to I

I pay Cash down for House! 
Furniture and Effects,-
W. E. PERCIVAL,

: ..;'£lt$tioneer,
? Reel Estate » Commission 
Thene AdeUide S»

octS.lmo t!»--
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Grocery Dept, Hardware DeplSPECIAL REDUCTIONS 
IN TAFFETTA SILKS.PRICES A good workman.needs good tbola. Our large stock of 

high grade English and American Tools can always be 
depended on 4;o supply your needs.Showing a considerable cut. These Silks offer an 

excellent opportunity to save. If you are thinking 
about a new Dance Frock, now is the time . to buy. 
Saxe and Brown ....
Grey, Black and Navy

For Fall Weargigh Class Groce: Diston Compass Saws—
90c. 95c. $f.00 ea. 

Diston Hand Saws—
; ~ $2.80* $3.40, $3.90, H.30 ea

Diston Double Duty Saws, Rip & 
Cross-Cut, Combined .. .. $3.90 ea. 

Bit Braces . .$1.00, 1.10, 1.9Cj^|.20 ea. 
Corner Braces .. * ,
Breast Drills ..
Stanley Hand Saws

” Hand Drill!
” Plough Fiai

■ ■ $16.50
” Iron ÿmboth Planes—

, $4.50 and $5.00 each. 
" Wood Planes—

$4.20 and $4.30 ea. 
” Iron Jack Planes—14 in.

$6.40 
$6.50 
$7.50

The new' lines are now 
open and show a large 
assortment of the sea
son's newest weaves. 
Care has been taken to 
select the newest col
ours and the quality is 
up to our usual high 
standard.

Now $2.40 yd.Purity Milk- 
10 tins for

Evaporated M
10 tins for

Split Peas— ,
10 s. for j S

CHILDREN’S KNICKERS, BARGAIN
We offer you a splendid line of Children’s all Wool 
Knickers, knee length, trimmed with lace edging. 
•Worth at least double what we are selling them for. 
This is mother’s opportunity to keep the kiddies warm 
during the Winter. Now

Buy fish .50 ea.
.45, 3.70Dress Tweeds—In a big variety of Checks, Stripes and 

Plain weaves. Serviceable materials that will stand 
hard wear—60c. 67c. 70c. 90c. $1>20, $1.45, $1.85 yard.

Fine Navy Blue Serges—Nothing loqks finer in a 
Costume than a good Sèrge. You can get a wide range 
of weights and widths here. All good values at the 
prices shown: $1.60, $1.85, $2.4$ $2.90, $3.50 yard.

Coloured Dress Serges—Grey,, Saxe, Taupe, etc. 
$2.50, $2.90, $3.60, $4.00 yard.

Navy Amazon Cloth..................... $2.60, $3.50, $3.75 yd.
Brown Amazon Cloth..............................................$3.50 yd.

Velour Suitings—In rich plain shades—
Fawn, Brown, Light and Dark Grey . . . .$4.20 yd. 
Taupe ... .. .................... ... .................................... $4.75 yd.

Velour Coatings—Good heavy weight, 54 inches wide, 
in Cranberry and Fawn .. .. , , .. . .$4.50 yd.

ni
Sealette Coating—Heavy lustrous Black, vdeep pile, 
full 50 inches wide
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lo lbs . CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUITS
Comfortable gamynts of warm, fleecy weave, assort
ed sizes

Sugar.........................
Tea (Venture) .. .

Tea (Cad.)...............
Bean> ......................
Rolled Oats ..
Beans . . .. .. .
Oatmeal.....................
Cheese ........................
Currants ...................
Green Coffee „
Apricots.....................
Peaches...............
Raisins (Aust.) ,. . 
Raisins (Cal.) . .,,. 
Evaporated Apples
Prunes......................
Rice..............................
Green Peas...............
Soap (Lion Borax) 

” (Camels) .. .
” (Key) .. „>ls> 
” (M. Sweet) Y.
" (Flag) .. v.. . 
” (Long Bar)

$1.35, $1.40, $1.45 Suit.

Fore Plane, 18 in,

CHILDREN’S PANTALEnE LEGGINGS
No fear of baby catching cold when he has on a pair 
of these warm Pantalettes. Colours : Fawn, Grey and 
Brown. Assorted sizes, 2 to 5 years .. ..$1.75 pair.
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LADES’
SWEATERS and SWEATER COATS

We can give you an endless variety. It’s no trouble to 
make your choice here. Sleeveless and coat styles in 
all the newest plain and jazz colours.
Prices$10.50 and $12.00 yd, $2.50, $2.70, $2.90, $3.30, $4.30, $7.00 up

Coloured Necklets—
25c. 30c. 45c. 50c. to $1.00 

Everpointed Pencils . .... .. 60c. ea.
Reliable Fountain Pens . % .. .. 40c. ea. 
Ladies’ Belts .. ..25c. 45c. to 80c.-ea; 
Ladies’ Hand Bags—

45e, 65c. 90c. $1.50 to $6.50 ea. 
Ladies’ Dressing Cases, $4.15 to $8.00 
Jazz Garter Sets, $1.40, $1.60, $1,80 set 
Hair Waving Caps .. ............... $1.00 ea.

Cuff Links . ,25c. 30c. 35c. 45c. 55c. set
Expanding Armlets......................27c. pr.
Men’s Waist Belts .. ,. .. ..55c. ea. 
Men’s Sets, containing Suspenders, -, \ 
Armlets and Garters .. .. . .$1.50 ket 
Men’s Sets, Garters and Arm 
Bands ... •> ..-r:>^7ftciaet
Ingersdll Watches .. $2.00 anS $330 éa.

Dressing Combs—
18c. 22c. 25c. 28c. 30c. to 45c. 

Hair Barettes, 8c. 14c. 18c. 20c. 25c. ea. 
Tooth Brushes, 20c. 25c. 30c. 40c. to 70c.

Brushes .. . . 60c. j$5c. 96c. $1.40 
Jazz Handkerchiefs .. 25c. and 45c. ea.
Boxed Hks............45c. 60c. 77c. $1.30 up
.Coloured Mending Wool—

■" i/2-oz. Balls, assorted, 9c. ea.

10 cakes for 70c,
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75c. 80c. 85c. ea.
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Business with a tight, lid and steam (over boil- Everywhere I find the women eager 
ing kettle of water) in it sown well to listen to all the newer ideas upon 

freely confessed that they j seasoned juices which are always lost the health side of using fis* and the 
low fish could be made to [in the ordinary process of steaming fish oil

In Nova Scotia I have observed there 
each is no goiter to speak of The ocean 

breezes in this almost inland pro- 
So to vince, together with the indegestion of

spirit. First they were always glad 
to find otffc I Was a Canadian woman, 
then the' 
did not !
taste so delicious aiid luscious—as it jor boiling fish. Now, the juices are; the 
did when cooked just long enough to i flavoring material of the fish, 

j retain all its own succulent, flavorous | variety has its own flavor as distinc- 
j juices; instead of the same being all jtive as those of beef or lamb.
[dried out in the cooking process. They preserve its juices, to actually steam salt sea fish seems to be proof that 
j did not know, generally speaking, un- the fish in the same, is to have the they-all get enough iodine to keep the

I line. They are one of the most spoil- he has to sell his goods cheaper In 
able of articles. They take delicate consequence. " ’ -
handling to keep them attractive as The Fish Business As I See It,

I the most perishable of fruits, and be- So if the retail fish dealer can be 
! cause they have been roughly han- persuaded to consider gradually mod- 
died; because time has not been taken ernizing his premises, installing suit- 
to take care of them properly, dumped able fixtures to carry on business 

! around in promiscuous fashion by the which will insure clean, well kept fish 
8 retailer, he must sell them very cheap- ' —that change will give the greatest 
ly and they must be purchased by impetus to the sale of fresh fish which 

| those to whom a cheap food is a ne- ; can be devised. Then if some form of 
i cessity—in many localities. ; advertising to keep fish before the
i I have met many retailers of ex- minds of the public will accompany 
: cellent type in Nova Scotia. I have this onward step, the greater consump- 
been agreeably surprised to find many tfon of flsh wiH f°n°w as a matter of 
up-to-date markets in small towçs. course. *

; But always running them were men 8 You carrot-urge the public to eat 
whose headpieces were glert jftïjd ‘‘*e,r .health’s sake” and ex
keeping abreast of the times. I hawe P<*t thqpHo purchase the same from 
yet to find how it is in the larger cities a ditfy, tmell/, fly laden inarhet' The 
of Canada. But from my experience in two viewpoints clash, 
tte eastern cities of the U.S.' I have Demonstation Experiences,
not found the fish markets at all com- j have just included a trip through 
parable to those ot the western'citres. the provigqp.c£ -Nova Scotia lecturing 

From my experience in talking -on the health walues of fish oils'in the 
with thousands ot housewives I would 1 dlet an(j giving actual demonstratiins 

; say that generally speaking, they j Jn ,;00kery and sauce making.
: would prefer to pay more Agd get the : Everywhere this work has • attracted 
; fish in appetizing form.- Th|0t.’ttend of mrga audiences of housewives even in 
.the fish into fillet form is ,4(1» best ' t{je Smallest towns; in one college 
: thing which has happened in the fish ; towr( offi^SOfl which included the 
; business in modern times. It is yec- ! gtudqntsV-We-Waâ 150 women for three 
j ogltition of the fact that the .4jflfo!*>$ava.' running! I was told that 

! realm of women’s housekej^to-ap-fiafi"Jyery housewife in the town had turn- 
undergone a radical change^JfgfcfcfiutAj:êd the key in her door and attended ligions—and only ‘one* sauce!" This 
ting the retail fish business OtflTpack-'one (,r afl of these meetings’ was the melted butter referred to bui
âgé basis, so to speak. The day has - After h^villg (lectured in some of the above. Consequently, I would say, ma 
gone by when the little corner grocery largest cities in the U.S. and knowing .from my experience, that the house- it! 
wrth its open barrels of porridge meal, the difficulty of attracting large au- !wlfe needs Instructions upon sauce I 1 
itsiboxes of partially broken, messed diences on the subject of fish—I was j making as an adjunct to variation in ] 

■ over crackers and bisciflts, .its vgge- agreeably surprised to find the N.S. | fish cookery just as much as learning tie
' interested. I the principles which)govern the cook- the

I See It Bricks Tasteless! 
Bricks Tasteless! 
Bricks Tasteless!

I (Continued from 8th page.)
■member, when I speak of retail 
Fits, I am hunching them together 
F a continent wide view of them, 
bdtyhas retail fish markets run 
petprising men, most-attractive, 
pets with proper fixtures and re
lation to make the appeal to the 
P critical. Markets whose show 
tots attract the notice of passers 
[nth their fine array of fish, shell- 
lacd greens tastily arranged. But 
rirp the exception. A few blocks 
Ft one runs into the dirty, odorous 
’ a5<- we cannot expect this kind 
*ter to us according to our ideas. 
*e allow them to sell fish and 
Nut someone who might run the 
* in cleamy fashion, out of that 
‘talar ne: a hborhood.
, have to recognize that fish are 
tit by themselves in the foodstuff

the best all round TONIC and BLOOD BUILDER that 
is on sale in the country to-day. If you feel “run 

•down” or suffer from lack of energy, get a bottle at 
once and See how quick it will help you. It will cer
tainly give you a. good appetite—THE ONE WHO 
TAKES IT MUST EAT.

's Fathei it once upon the application of —and one sauce. Consequently a fam- be benefited toy- eating ocean fish. I 
it, while that of many cuts ot tiy tire of fish, even only using It once suppose the same condition will obtain 
'-stronger and tougher, thus a wfeek, on .account of the repetition round the Great Lakes region in On- 

longer cooking to render it of what might be an admirable dish, tario.
o, the palate. , Or in her zeal to cook it enough, she Everywhere I go I meet splendid

generally speaking, the °*ten over cooks it, thus driving out women. Eager, interested women, [ 
te knows very little about the *ts Ju,ces which are the differentiation ready to listen to new ideas. And if j 
on of the finer fish sauces, ketran the varieties of fish, thus the per capita consumption of fish is j 
g usually content to thicken a makln6 a11 fleh ta8te allke and the ever raised, it must be through the co- j 
lk, add a lump of butter, and ,aml,y 8<ron tiring of it. operation with these groups of fine
lauce go at that or melt some ' had no ,dea fish cou,d be cooked housewives—the backbone ot the 
nd pour it over the fish Now to taste like this!" “I thought I hated country.—Canadian Fisherman.
.utter makes very good eating! flah’ but 1 cou,d eat.{t ,f- 1 could make ‘
ity is the spice of life, even in » taate as this does!" I Have you triedthe Home-made ;
ce. A celebrated Frenchman : “My husband loves fish. I hate to Candy- at L. G. HARSAN'TS, G. j

Purpose- 
linson, au; 
’ Winter

A Good Tonicat ..$1.38 
ighway -i 
urwood, j 

$1.35 
— Louisj is what most people need at this time of the year, as 

the weather being so: changeable, it is hard to avoid 
colds ahd other diseases that are prevalent unless your 
system is kept in good condition.

Thousands of hotitlps jhave been sold in the country, 
and there will be 'thoûsands more sold this Fall and 
Winter. We have our finit shipment just in of. over 
1,500 bottles, witk-foùr or five shipments to follow 
during the month, and caa supply all you need.

BRICKS TASTELESS can he purchased everywhere, 
and if you want results insist on getting BRICKS 
when you ask for it.

Weft would 
you rather 
Save-tune 
or mené y 
Afo matter! 
7/ie Valet 
AuttrStrop 
saves both 
arid diyes 
you o,smooth 
shove

P. Oppen-

lan Lov-

Inger—j

untiful

eh—E- P tables and -fruit, good, bad | 
fprent all in a heap together! 
business ot the neighborhoo

PER BOTTLE.
, "ooedy" taste (from top long-cooking) 
j anff 'that my ■ cod and haddock fillets 
j a re as delicious in flavor am the finest 
i halibut, flounder or sole fillet So they 
conclude that I must resort to some 
secret process; some species of chi
canery or juggling in the cooking 
which I am not divulging.

Ohe day, I watched two women of 
this stamp come early before the 
crowd gathered and proceed to eic- 
ainiite all the cooking equipment 
standing ready on the table, then turn 
to the open trunk in which we carry 
It around and rummage through that, 
lifting out and minutely examining ev
erything In sight. Finding nothing of 
a secret or mysterious nature—they 
sighed With relief of a duty perform
ed and seated themselves to await the 
cooking demonstration, satisfied then

erqccrvt can be spick and stSn irait "'the men euch fis: "What are 
:6$ÿgayty labelled canned and pack- women coming here to tea< 
age goods, all ready to serve with the men how to cook flsh? I 
lëafct possible effort to the house- mothers and grand "mothei 
keeper: Of course, everything costs Scotia have been cooking 
morè' than it did in the old days of 

; open containers, dust, dirt and flies.
Bufoyip; public pay the price willing
ly l^pyppge their eyes have been open- 
■ 4 oip the subject of public sanitation 
njutUy»ey charge it up to the High 

: CjtPp ot Living since the war times.
Frcm, (he up-to-date bakery to the 
grocery and méat market will be 
togng ,qjil manner of fixtures which 
mgfce, *>r cleanliness and sanitation.
It jgronly the occasional place which

Dr. F. STAFFORD & Son
(Sole Distributors for Newfoundland). 

CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS.MAVf
cfe Kvaudou pto

FACT POWDER

If you would possess the charm 
of youth, use Mavis Face Powder 
for a perfect complexion. 
Maw/Rouge is nature's own colouring

v. yiVAtmou, inc.
Paris - New Tori

dsaD tsq 
e.-fiiuT

Fads and Fashions Very smart for the right face and 
neck Is the little turn-over collar with 
its tiny bow.

The frock ot the ensemble may ba 
appliqued around the hem with the 
coat material.

The small hat for afternoon may Silver lace is used on a dance 
be of velours with a brush of glycerin- frock of sweet pea taffeta with a full.

n *• ruu .9Razor ‘JheNiatii Laxative
*S.uo to *25t .Ul.NAKD’S LINIMENT FOU DIS-

hot Lower Prices

s
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Wedding Bells
LEGDEE-O’CONNELL.

The wedding et Mtsa Kathleen
O'Connell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. O'Connell, of Halifax, to Jbhn 
L. Dee, son of Customs Inspector and 
Mrs. J. H. Dee, of this city, was sol
emnized at 8 o’clock yesterday after
noon at, the Oratory of the Sacred 
Heart, Military Road, Rt. Rev. Mon
signor McCarthy, cousin of the bride, 
officiated, assisted by Rev. A. J. Dee, 
brother of the groom. Mr. J. J. Slat
tery, cousip of the bride, was father- 
giver. As the wedding party enterq^ 
the Church the wedding march w<8 
beautifully rendered by Miss Monnie 
Mansfield. ~~

24,000 Swiss pi 
,000 French un< 
. The fight was 
waters of the la! 
th blood, 
g intervals slned 
has been seen toj 
d although it is! 
i strange change 
tiny water plait 

lelghbourhood of) 
hat it is an omet 
are sever»! lake 

—* narts Jt thf

A RIP-ROARING MELO-DRAMa.
THRILLS—MORE THRILLS—then some more THRILLS 

Seven Big Reels of Action with Alma Bennett, Wm. Bailey, Bud Jamison and Chas. Conklin

The bride was beautifully 
j gowned ivory crepe satin 
j and orange blossoms, and carried a 
magnificent bouquet of pink and 
white roses with maiden hair fern. 
The bridesmaids were Misses Laura 
Barnes and Mary Greene, Who wore 
daffodil and turquoise blue Canton 
crepe with black picture hats and car
ried bouquets of carnations and roses. 
Mr. Raymond C. Manning performed 
the duties of best man. Messrs. J. S. 
Slattery and T. J. Fortune were ush
ers. Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the residence of the 
bride’s aunt. Miss Margaret Slattery, 
72 Prescott Street,' a large number of 
guests attending. Following the 
wedding repast and honoring of the 
usual toasts Mr. and Mrs. Dee left at 
5 p.m. amidst showers of confetti and 
the best wishes of their friends, for 
Bay Roberts where >hc honeymoon 
will be spent. Mr. Geo. Kearney's 
motor car was placed at their dispos
al for the trip. The bride's travelling 
costume was an ensemble of brown 
suede duvetya with hat to match. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a 
handsome wrist watch, to the brides
maids gold bracelets, and to the 
groomsman, a walking cane suitably 
engraved. Many beautiful presents 
were received by the bride, testifying 
to the esteem in which she Is held. 
The Telegram joins with the many 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Dee in extend- , 
ing felicitations.

MAJESTIC THEATREwith veil

Thousands of Children Expected at the BIG SPECIAL
MATINEE Saturday Afternoon

An Omen of DJ
ft have in England 
bribed as Woe Wat) 
jwn is at Croyd 
fed The Bourne Flo 
fund river usually 
je in five years, and

f
 regarded as a port 
Hence, or a great 
ous coincidence thi , inclusive, it ,al

down J

AFTER ALL IS SAIDl
PASSENGER SAILINGS

FROM MONTREAL TC
Oct 16-^Aurania...................Liveri
Oct.. 17—Antonia ..Ply. Cher., Lon
Oct. 23—Letitia................... .Glasi
Oct. 24—Ausonia, Ely. Cher., Lon 
Oct. 30- 
Oct. 30- 
Nov. 6- 
Nov. 7- 
Nov. 13- 
Nov. 14- 
Nov. 20- 
Nov. 21-

AND DONE and ran

n San Jacopo. Itaix 
irtyard belonging tJ 
y ruined mansion, m 
a deep and very ai 
ich it is said that! 
lembling groans coni 
sr death threatens <8 
nily who once own! 
In 1904 such stranl 
>m the well that I 
ire frightened. Tel 
ned. The sounds cm 
ginning to be forge! 
me from America tj 
ror of the old house 
•ancisco.

-Alaunia.................. Liverpool
-Saturnia...................Glasgow
-Athenia...................Glasgow
-Ascania, Ply. Cher., London
—Aurania............... Liverpool
-Antonia, Ply., Cher., London
-Letitia...................... Glasgow
-Ausonia, Ply. Cher., London

FROM NEW YORK TO
Oct. 17—Carmania, Q’town, Liverpool 
Oct. 17—Caledonia, L’derry, Glasgow 
Oct. 21—Aquitania, Cher.. S’thampton 
Oct. 24—Lancastria, Ply. Cher., L'don 
Oct. 24—Franconia. Q’town, Liverpool 
Oct. 24—Translvania, L’derry, Glasgow 
Oct. 28—Berengaria. Cher., S’amton 
Oct. 31—Scythia, Q’town, Liverpool 
Oct. 31—Tuscania, L’derry, Glasgow 
Nov. 4—Mauretania,

Ply. Cher.. S’amptoh 
Nov. 7—Laconia. Q’town, Liverpool 
Nov.-- 7—Cameronia. L’derry, Glasgow 
Nov. 7—Caronia, Ply. Cher., London 
Nov. 11—Acquitania, Cher., S’thampton

FROM BOSTON.
Opt. 18—Carmania, Q’town, Liverpool 
Nov/ 1—Scythia, Q’town, Liverpool

STOCK MARKET NEWS
Supplied by Jokutoa * Ward. Board 

of Trade Bldg., Water Street)

Red Cros;October 16th, 1926. 
TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING,

, Am. Express...........................
i Am. Tobacco "B.” .. .. ..
I Am. Smelters •........... . .. ..'j Baldwin..................................
California Petroleum............

! Chrysler .. ....................... ..
| Cudahy»....................................
Eric 1st Pfd.........................-,

I Fisherbody .. .......................
: General Motors............ ... ..
; General Cigar .. „...................
| Inter Comb Engineering ....
j Mack Trucks........................
j Pierce Petroleum..................
; Public Service.......................
Radio......................................

| Sinclair....................................
' Spicer......................................
| Studebaker .. .. ..................
! Union Pacific...........................
! U.S. Steel .y...........................

MONTREAL OPENING.
Asbestos..................................
Brazilian................j..............
Con. Smejters................ .. . ..
Montreal Power......................
Breweries .. ...................

WHEAT OPENING.
j Chic. Dec. New . t..................
Chic. Dec. Old .. ..................
Chic. May New.......................
Chi. May Old .................

EDMONTON, Alta, 
anadian Press)—Ml 
an and Dr. James 
ecently guests of h 
ross Executive Lus 
an described the 
ted Cross work in 

was raging

-aa.7.1 t s s FISHERMEN ! NOTHING TAKES THE 
PUCE OF LUTHER !

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
Fr- -i Halifax to

Plymouth, Cherbourg & London 
Ascania.............................. Dec. I1

To Glasgow and Mo ville 
Athenia............. ................ Dec. 14

102% | uenza 
rict of the north ci 
o doctor and no 
oads were in a t 
'he railroad was II 
’he British Coin] 
quid do nothing I 
hat a nurse sh'oulcj 
’has was five ycaj 
'ou enter Pouce Co| 
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his hospital the i 
iVaagan out to a 
coking shack and 
iriginally been the 
:ould come in case 
fore the hospital 
speaker called at! 
n London of the ( 
society. Complaint! 
from settlers In C 
men and children 
the far north are s 
The only succesi 
an Immigration pc 
assure the Britis 
will be outpost he 
of care In case o 
ble, she said.

The ripe Burley tobacco that is used in the manufacture 
of B.C. Slice Cut Plug comes from only the finest fields. 
There is double inspection always, for both quality and 
ripeness hence B.C. Slice Cut Plug is always/just right.

Buy SMALLWOOD’S Hand-Made Tongue 
Boots. Wellingtons, Tongue Wellingtons, HighKELLEYS

Illustrated booklets. Sailing lists, etc., 
on request.

THE ROBERT REFORD C0„ LTD,
Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, St. John, 

N.B.. Halifax.

% and Low % Boots.
Manufacturers of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths'

High and Low Laced Boots. Also, 
Manufacturers of Miners’ & Sportsmen’s Boots.

Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to 
coast. Price list on request.

DRUG STORE
Jusi a little rub and it’s ready tor your pipe

<s£mp*ria/&otw*co A Why Gray Hair ?
*>

Thanks to the discovery by a 
French Dermatologistfamous

Gray Hair may now be restored 
to its original color. Also hair 
that is on the verge of turning 
can readily be prevented and 
given new life and vitality by 
the use of PARISIAN HAIR RE
STORER.

F. Smallwoodsailingsctl2,2i,m,

The Sign of the Big Boot, Water Street.Little JacK1 
Rabhii !

! “Oh, I wouldn’t think of that.” 
quickly answered the little rabbit, a 
blush coming to his cheeks. “I was 
only curious.”

“Curiosity is a good thing at times," 
answered Mrs. Cow. “But one must 
not meddle." and the next minute she 
turned into the farmyard.

FROM MONTREAL
TO LIVERPOOL.

Oct. 16lNov. 13  Montcalm
Oct., 23|Nov. 20.................. .Montclare
Nov. 6........................... . .Montrose

TO BELFAST—GLASGOW.
Oct. 221Nov. 19............ .. .Marburn
Nov. 5.......................... . .Metagama
TO CHERBOURG—SOÜTHAMPTON- 

ANTWEBF.
Oct. 21|Nov. 18...................Minnedosa
Nov. 4................ ,....................Melita

FROM QUEBEC
* TO LIVERPOOL.

Oct. 30|Nov. 25............. ’ . .Montnalrn
To Cherbonrg-Sonthampten 

Nov, 11.................Empress of France

Is Not a Dye. ugl7,eod,tf
By simply rubbing into the 

roots of the Hair night and 
morning it stimulates the folli
cles, prevents the hair from fall
ing and restores to its natural 
color. Makes an ideal Hair 
Dressing.

Price 90c. per bottle.
CHRYSLER FOUtoy Dkvid Cmtyr

(From Halifax Chronicle, Oct, 12th, 
1926)

AMERICAN CAN CO'S EARNINGS. 
Shareholders Will Receive Increased 

Distribution at Close of Year.
BOSTON, Oct. 8

"Grandmother Magpie proved a good she returned with the basket on her 
friend,” said Lajly Love, the little rab- arm.
hit’s pretfy btinhy mother, on hearing “What’s in the little package?” ask- 
from her finie rabbit son pf his es- ed the bunny boy. peeping into the
cape from Old Man Weasel, as I men- basket. My, wasn’t he curious. Just
tioned in the last story. Although like boys and girls I know. Anything
Grandmother Magpie was often called tied in paper and string makes one
“Old Mother Mischief," she certainly curious.
had proved that she could be a good “Just a little surprise,” answered 
friend

Acclaimed Everywhere AsFor Sale only at
-American Can Co. 

j earnings for 1925 will exceed last year, 
J when net was $20.50 a share on 412,- 
1333 common shares. No definite 
figures on earnings are available un
til close of the packing season but, 
based on the increase In canning busi
ness this year, it seems likely that net 
will be at least $25 a share on com
mon. Previous record year was 1917, 
when net was $21.84 a share.

Question of larger dividend or stock 
split-up will not be determined before 
the December meeting of the board. 
Despite conviction In the Street that 
a flve-for-one common stock spllt-up 
has been decided on, the matter of 
dividends Is still to be finally# ttied. 
One thing seems practically ^ured— 
In one way or another Can stockhold
ers will receive an increased return 
at end of this year. /

American Can started paying com
mon dividends at $6 annual rate in 
1922. This has been maintained as the 
regular distribution but at end of 
1923 $1 extra was declared and at end 
of 1924 $2 extra.

Working eapltal at close of last year 
after allowing for bond redemption 
Feb. 1, 1186, was $36,922,4M. If earn
ings are as expected, working capital 
at end of 1926 is likely to exceed $39,- 
666,090.

Expenditures for new plants and 
extensions this year are estimated be
tween $6,666,600 and $6,060,000 against 
$8,696,865 last year.

In 1924 American Can settled its tax 
differences with the Government by 
payment of about $8,766,006 cash. Ear-

J. J. KIELLEY,
Water Street East. Typical of Chrysler Quality Stone for Si 

Cathedra
feb3,lyr

America has received the Chrysler Four with the 
declaration—heard from one end of the connu? 
to the other—that only such a master .maminir- 
tarer as Walter P. Chrysler could produce snob 
a car.

COLUMBIA. M 
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Yes. there is always good in, 
everybody. Little Reader. If we don’t 
always find it, maybe It would be a 
good idea to put on friendly spec
tacles.

Just then a tinkle, tinkle bell sound
ed outside the bramble bushes. There 
stood Mrs. Cow, a pink sunbonnet on , 
her head and a yellow bow on each ! 
horn. With another jiggle of her head 
she set the little bell on her leather 
collar a tinkle.

“I hear you,” laughed the pretty | 
Lady Love, hopping down the path j 
through the bushes to the front gate, j 
“I’d invite you in. only the path Isn’t 
wide enough,” added the polite lady 
bunny.

“Oh. don’t mention it,” answered 
Mrs. Cow, with a smile, “I Just stop
ped to say Howdy on my way home. 
Where's your bunny boy?”

“Here I am.” shouted the little rab
bit, hopping up to the fence. “Did you 
want anything particular T”

"Henny Jenny has some nice fresh 
eggs,” answered Mrs. Cow. "She asked 
me to tell you that you may have them 
if you will bring a basket.”

said Lady

Apple Local Agent»
G. BRUCE BURPEE 

Dis. P»M. Agent 
40 King Street 

^Seint John, N.g.
ly this year it paid off all funded in
debtedness, which stood at $5,126,060 
at close of 1924. It now has no debt 
and no important tax claims unsettled. 
The only lien ahead of common stock 
is $41,233,300 preferred, Involving a 
dividend of $2.886.331 annually. Elim
ination of bonds saved the equivalent 
of about $1 a share yearly on common.

It was a foregone conclusion that so extraordin
ary a development of the fonr-eyllnder principle 
and so outstanding a value, would be greeted 
with intense interest.PATENT NOTICE
In many cities enthusiasm bordered on the 
sensational.

Four weeks after date hereof ap
plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor-in-council for New
foundland Letters^ Patent for “New 
and Useful Improvements in or relat
ing to Steam Generators” to be grant
ed to Walter Douglas La Mont, a U.S. 
citizen of 200 Fifth Avenue, City and 
State of New York, United States of 
America, Engineer.

Dated at St. John’s this 16th day of 
Oct., 1925.

GIBBS & BARRON,
Solicitors for Applicant, 

Bank of Montreal Bldg„ 
octl6,4i,f _ Si, John’s.

Conservative opinion hails the Chrysler Four ai 
the most modern and the soundest contribution 
to finer four-cylinder engineering.

Unquestionably, there has never been a four st 
anywhere near the price that delivers the 
Chrysler combination of speed, smoothness, ac
celeration, pick.np. roadability, riding comfort 
and ease of handling, fuel mileage and charm of 
appearance.

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION.

Earned $1.37 a Share on Combined i 
Common and Preferred in Sept.

30 Quarter and $8.49 a Share 
in Nine Months.

NEW YORK, Oct. ??—American 
International Corporation for Sept. 30 
quarter reports net of $685,269 in the 
previous quarter.

American International Corporation 
net income of $685,418 after charges 
and taxes for the quarter ended Sept. 
30 is equal to $1.37 a share on com
bined 499,000 shares of preferred and 
common, against $683,269, or $1.27 a 
share, in the preceding quarter and 
$426,971, or 85 cents à share, In the

The Homework Fallacy
Toronto, Ont. (C. P.)—Where school 

children are still overburdened with 
a large amount of home work, the 
fault is that of the teacher and the 
local school authorities. This was 
the statement made recently by Pre
mier Ferguson. "Of course,” he ad
ded, “it wag never the intention of 
the Department to do away with 
home work entirely. The intention 
was to wipe out the Idea In the minds 
of some teachers that the children 
ought to have enough home work to 
occupy them for the balance of the 
day.”

In every respect, It is a fitting companion to the 
famous Chryfler Six. It is made of alloy steels 
as fine; it represents the application of the samr 
fine precision manufacture that raised the Chiyi- 
1er Six to Its unprecedented peak of popularity-

The Chrysler Four is, in fi four-cylinder 
to six cylinderpractice, what the Chrysler Six Is t_(|„

practice. In its field, it puts an entirely new in
terpretation on ability and performance, oi 
riding ease, and complete and perfect roadability- You may have an inverted pleat in 

both the center front and back of the
skirt of your frock.

Very smart 
ll”y pearls wit 
toted ones, pa 

Evening all 
keels covered,

MARSHALL’S GARAGE.first quarter of 1926. Net Income in the 
first nine months of 1925 totaled $1,- 
745,667, or $3.46 a share on combined 
stocks.

“That’s very kind of her.
Love “I’ll put in a little present,” and 
back to her bungalow hopped the 
pret|f lady bunny. In a few milites

MiXABD’8 LINIMENT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS.

BIN ARP’S LINIMENT FOR BACK- 
ACHE.

“Oh, don’t mention It,” answered Mr*. 
Cow with a smile.

. «j . .

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DON ALDSON

--- - - — —-— ---------------  —L-.—6

j At The Fair
LUXURA TEA

We’re sure you’ll enjoy the delicate 
flavour and aroma of this perfect blend. 
We want you to become well acquainted 
with it, so please stop at the “Luxura” 
booth, ask one of the dainty Geishas to 
serve you with a freshly steeped cup of 
tea, and—

„ “Taste the luxury of LUXURA”

PALMOLIVE Soap
“Palmolive” will be glad if you will visit 
the booth where it is exhibited and bring 
the little folks to see the Palmolive Bub
bler Busy Blowing Big Beautiful Bubbles 
for their amusement at the Fair.

- “Beauty from Trees.”

JELL-O
May we introduce to your notice ‘JELL-O* 
the famous gelatine dessert. Of course, 
hundreds of you are already well ac
quainted. Delicious Jell-0 dishes will be 
displayed, and books of tested recipes may 
be obtained, Free—

Not just Jelly—JELL-0 ! j

PET MILK
They’re just scrumptious. The splendid 
Wedding and Christmas Cakes and Candy 
made from Pet Milk by Mrs. S. A. Church
ill (P.0 Box 394. Phone 1996-W) who 
will be pleased to take orders. These
Cakes will be raffled during the Fair.
Tickets Free.

Made by the
Originators of Evaporated Milk

.

F.iVI. O’Leary j Booths 45 & 471 Muir Bldg”
Pvhihitnr ! 1 St,
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.ful Waters
, .kl

The Hou
rimed Full of Interest to Housewi 
A Page That Tells Mow to Save

L was fmight on flic 
* ie Morat. near Neuchâtel,

ooo Swiss peasants de- 
nOO French under Charles 

Thc light was so furious 
faters of the lake were red- 
h blood-
illlcrTaIs since that date 

a3 been seen to go ruddy all
bough it is known now 

;M..mse change in colour in 
water plant, the people 

ghhourhood of the lake all 
t b j9 an omen of war. 
e several lakes or streams 
t parts ./f the world with 
connected similar strange 

|ie is Lake Christie, four 
Ermeio. in the Eastern 

vh;.r: the Dutch emigrants 
.apc first settled in the 
n 0jr c.iifrc medicine man 
uit some day the lake would 

and then the Boers would 
idcpendencc. This prophecy

s- Conkli

Carpet Department k Tapestry Table Covers
TAPESTRY 

STAIR CARPET
18 in. wide. Hit and Miss 
Patterns. Only .. . ,87c. 
18 in. wide. Beautiful Flor
al designs, 1.25, 1.35, 1.45, 
2.00.
22 in. wide. Beautiful dé
signé, 1.40, 1.65, 1.75, 1.95

TAPESTRY 
TABLE COVERS 

58 x 58 .. ..2.20, 2.60, 3.15
60 x 64 .. ..................$3.95

4.25 
7.00 
7.70

VELVET TABLE COVERS 
Various designs and 

plain shades.
18.00, 25.75, 28.25
24.00, 25.75, 8.25.

Look at these and compare 
value.

. ART SERGE 
54 inches wide. Shades of 
Red, Blue and Brown. 
Special value at .. 1.10, 1.35
TAPESTRY FURNITURE 

COVERING
50 inches wide. Splendid 
designs. Unbeatable value. 
1.90, 2.20, 2.40, 2.60,

2.95, 3.30
WADDED QUILTS

Just the thing for the 
coming nights.
46 x 70 ........................ 3.15
64 x 76 ........................ 4.00
68 x 76 ................. . . .4.60
64 x 66 .. . .7.60, 8.00, 9.70

PLUSH DOOR MATS
Unfringed, frqm ... .1,75 
Fringed .. .... ... .. 2.90

Showroom Specials !
ECIAL MISSES’ COATS 

Made qf all Wool Tweed 
Coating, Polo Cloth, etc. 
Some with fur collars, oth
ers with collars of self 
materials ; smart and ser
viceable for Fall and Win
ter wear. Sizes from 5 to 
17 years. Prices from 2.50 
to $21.65, according to size.

MISSES’ FROCKS 
Serge, Velvet, Knitted 
Dresses. Some lovely 
shades to select from. To 
fit 3 to 15 years. Prices 
2.80 to 10.00, according to 
size.

LADIES’
KNITTED DRESSES

Wool and artificial Silk 
Dresses, in a variety of 
styles and shades.
Knitted Wool—Prices from 

6.20 to 21.00
Artificial Silk—Prices from 

8.90 to 30.00
UNDERSKIRTS

Fancy Silkelene Under
skirts, jazz and other 
shades. Prices,

1.00, 1.40, 1.60

FLANNEL 
HOUSE FROCKS

An autumn mode that is 
capturing the feminine 
fancy, no less by its econ
omy and comfort than by 
its dainty charm. Some 
charming styles and shades. 
Prices, 11.60, 12.30, 15.50, 

18.80

60 x 80
62 x 78

- TAPESTRY 
CARPET SQUARES 

Various designs. See these 
and be convinced.

RUBBER APRONS
Just the thing for the 
housewife. ~ Some very 
attractive colors, with and 
without bib.
Prices, 50c. 70c. 1.00, 1.25,

2.00

Bargain Prices
3 x 3
3x3 AXMINSTER RUGS 

Note the size. In splendid 
designs.
44 x 72 in,
72 x 50 in,
76 x 50 in.
,78 x 54 in,

AXM. STAIR CARPET
18 in............ 2.40, 3.50 yd.
22 in. .... 2.90, 3.75, 4.50

AXMINSTER 
CARPET SQUARES 

Before buying see our 
range of designs and prices 
which-cannot be beaten for 
quality.
PLUSH HEARTH RUGS

Fringed and unfringed. 
Various shades.

28.20 FURNITURE CHINTZ 
31 inches wide. Artistic 
designs .. .... 45c. to 1.10 
48 inches wide .............75c.

EIDERDOWN QUILTS
Special values ; good sizes 

13.25, 15.60, 16.20, 20.00, 
24.50

3x3 30.00and ran
3 x 31/s 50.00
4x4san Jacopo. Italy, is a great 

L-tvard belonging to an old and 
Er ruined mansion, and in this yard 
I, ijefp and very ancient well of 
L], it is said that strange noises 
Lublin» groans come from it when- 
L jeath threatens ole of the great 
U]t who once owned the property. 
|lt 1904 such strange sounds came 
L the well that the neighbours 
nn frightened. Yet nothing hap- 
aed. The sounds ceased and were 
dinting to be forgotten when news 
in» from America that the last sur- 
tjorof the old house had died in San

57.50 10.404x4 14.25
SERGE DRESSES 

Brown and Navy only. 
Smart style, nicely trim
med, made and finished. 

Special, 4.50
Navy only; made of good 
serviceable Cloth and 
Serge. Special, 3.10

KNICKERS
Ladies’ Stôckingette Knick
ers, Silver and Pink, 95c. 
Navy, 75c.

LINOLEUM SQUARES
Of very heavy quality 

2 x 2% yard .. ., 8.25
2 x 3 yard 9.55
2V2 x 3 yard .. .. 14.25
3 x 3 yard ..., ... 16.95
4 x 4 yard »... 35.00

SILK COVERED 
EIDERDOWN QUILTS 

Large size .... Vi .. 44.75

WHITE COT QUILTS 
Satin finished .. 1.75, 2.50

CREAM
CASEMENT CLOTH 

A splendid wearing cloth. 
48 inches wide,

SKIR«S
Ladies' Tweed 4 Pleated 
Skirts, with Cream Silk- 
ette bodice attached. 

Special, 3.30

CURTAIN NET 
White, beautiful designs, 
From 28c. to 70c. yd,

SELF COLOURED 
CURTAIN NET 

48 in. wide. Only .. 90c. yd,Red Cross Work Only 65c,

■ BDMONTOX, Alta., Oct. 15.—(By 
Hfinsdian Press)—Mrs. Mary E. Waa- 
H10 and Dr. James Robertson were 
■icently guests of honor at a Red 
Htrots Executive Luncheon. Mrs. Waa- 
■11 described the beginning of the 
■td Cross work in 1920, when in- 
■itiza was raging in a certain dis
trict of the north country. There waa, 
■0 doctor and no nurses and the 
Brads were in a terrible condition, 
■he railroad was 100 miles distant, 
■he British Columbia government 
■mild do nothing so it was decided 
■at a nurse should go from Alberta. 
■Has was five years ago. To-day as 
■m enter Pouce Coupe the first thing 
■it catches your eye is the fine big 
■lilding with the Red Cross flag wav- 
■tr in the breeze. This hospital serves 
■>it settlements, and 18 patients can 
■te treated there. On a recent visit to 
■this hospital the doctor took Mrs. 
■ftagai) out to a small disreputable 
■looking shar-k and told her that it had 
■originally Iteen the only place women 
Iwald come in case of confinement be- 
Ifore the hospital was built. The 
■speaker called attention to criticism 
F® London of the Canadian Red Cross 
■iety. Complaints have been received 
F™ settlers in Canada that the wo- 
P™ and c hildren on the prairies and 
r|e far north are not being looked after.

only successful foundation for 
|*t Immigration policy is to be able to I 
hsstir? the British people that there ! 
Nl be outpost hospitals and the best 
r care >n case of sickness and trou- 

she said.

FLOOR COVERINGS, 2 Yards Wide, Special Value, 1.10
AKES THE

Linoleums, Floral Designs, 2 yds. wide
1.70, 2.20, 2.45 yard

Dress Goods and Silk Department
l-Made Tongue
Hingtons, High NAVY BLUE DRESS 

SERGE
Special value.

40 inches wide ... .. . .95c. 
BLACK

DRESS SERGE
40 inchés wide ............. 89c.

DRESS CLOTHS 
Grey, Navy, Brown.

40 inches wide .... .. 60c. 
Fawn, Dark Grey and 
Heather mixtures. Only 
65c. yard. ,
Black, Navy, Dark and 
Light Browns, Saxe, Fawn 
Heathers, Reds, Lt. Grey, 
Dark Grey.
40 inches wide,

VELVETEEN 
Special values — Cardinal, 
Black, Saxe, Grey.

24 in. wide.
Only................... 90c. yard.

DRESS CLOTH 
Navy, Light and Dark 
Brown, Cardinal and Black. 
40 inches ' wide. Only 85c.

and Youths’
s. AJso,
tsmen’s Boots.
from coast to

Soft Goods Department Specials FANCY MIXTURE DRESS 
TWEEDS

40 inches wide ... .. . .68c.

DRESS
VELVETEEN

Saxe, Navy, Nigger, Black. 
36 inches wide .. . .3.15

WHITE FLANNEL 
30 inches wide. Very Spec
ial value. Only .. .. 83c

GREY
TWILL SHEETING

62 inches wide .. .. 59c. yd,

WHITE
FLANNELETTE 

Special Value. 
27 in. wide 
36 in. wide

Dolls CREPE TOILE
A new Silk for Blouses, 
Dresses, etc., in shades of 
Lemon, Flame, Rose, Saxe,
Chestnut, Ivory.
38 inches wide

SHANTUNG SILKS 
34 inches wide,

1.10. 1.45, 1.55, 1.60,
I AO "

50 inches wide .. .. 2.30 
Suitable for Curtains.

RED FLANNEL 
27 inches. Special value 
Only.............................. 68c,

CIRCULAR 
PILLOW TICK.

37 inches wide .... 87c. yd,
45c. yd, Fancy Goodster Street APRON CHECK

36 in. wide. Only . ,32c. yd,
GREY

SHIRT FLANNEL 
Union make. v 

30 ift. wide 
30 in. wide 
28 in. wide

BLUE AND WHITE 
STRIPED BED TICK

56 inches wide .. . .‘88c. yd,

1.95 yd.Only 77c,
In this Department we have 
opened the finest range of 
Dolls, Toys and Fancy Goods 
suitable for Bazaars, etc. 
Outport customers would do 
well to get their Xmas 
stocks now. Also a good 
line of Timepieces, Wrist 
Watches and Eight Day 
Clocks.

UNBLEACHED TABLE 
LINEN |

50 in. wide. Only 63c. yd.

WHITE TABLE LINEN
Special value. _ Mercerized 

finish.
62 inches wide .. 75c. yd.

STRIPED
FLANNELETTE

Specially selected patterns. 
From 25c. yard.

55c. yd

Boot and Shoe Department
WOMEN’S CARPET HOUSE SUPPERS. 

Leather Soles and Heels .... 1.15, 1.00

78c. yd, WHITE
TWILL SHEETING 

Special Value.
70 inches wide ... > .88c. yd,

GREY
TURKISH ipWELS 

Special Value, only 35c. pr.

RUBBER SHEETING 
36 in. wide , ... ;._1, > , ,.. 1.00 
36 in. wide 1.60

WOOL FLANNEL 
All Wool.

30 inches wide. Only, 83c.

AMERICAN 
COTTON FLANNEL 

Pink, Blue ,Grey.
28 inches Wide. ,.. 28c. yd.

PLAIN GREY SHEETING 
60 inches wide .. 53c. yd.

Stone for St. Paul's 
Cathedral for Missouri OMEN'S KID 1-STRAP SHOES.

Rubber Heels .... 1.75, 1.90, 2.28,2.50Içr Four with the 
H of the country 
kn aster manuiao 
Id produce sue*

COLUMBIA, Miss., Oct. 15.—(Can. 
‘ress)—a stone from St. Paul’s 
athedral. London, will be placed on 

camPus of the School of Journal- 
10 of the university of Missouri. The 

lone ,s presented by British journal- 
|*8 throbgh the courtesy of Lord 
“rnham, proprietor of the London 
6l,y Telegraph and chairman of the 
"ipire Press Union, with the consent 
1 Dean William Ralph Inge of 8t. 
Iuls- Sir Esme Howard, British Am- 
‘ssador to the United States, will de- 
rer the address at the unveiling of 
le stone On the stone will be placed 
tferidian plate showing distance* 

1(1 directions to all, principal cities 
'he world. This plate bears a motto, 
have set thee a watchman." The 

aie and stone from St. Paul's 
e to lie placed upon a. hasp 
■Missouri stone. The, Sfe Paul's. 

3De’ a three-foot cube; formed a 
rli011 of one of the stathes oh the 
a*h pediment of "(tie càtiiedraî. It 
18 luarried in the Vale of Portia,;:! 

'24 and carved hv Feennia Bird, a

Hosiery Specials
LADIES’ COTTON HOSE

COATINGS Wolsey Underwear
for Ladies’ Coats

It so extraorom- 
y Under principle 
n Id l»e greeted

STANFIELD’S UNDERWEARhrymler Four a* 
est contribution In Marl Mixtures. Very Special value ,. ,49c. and 59c. pair

LADIES’ SILK and COTTON HOSE, in assorted shades .. 70c. & 95c. pair 
LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE, in shades of Silver, Putty, Mole, Nigger, 

coating, Fashioned Ribs. Special value. Only.................. '..79c. pair
In Plaids, Velours, Astrachan, Sealette, at prices 

that will pay you to investigate.
in Green, Red, Gold and Black Label for Men, 

Ladies’ Underwear, in Stanfield’s and other makes,
been n four at 

t deliver* the 
•moothne**, ac
rid Ing comfort 
* and charm of

full line in

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TOimpanlon to the 
of alloy steel* 

Ion of the es** 
fsed the Chrri-

KNOWLING1 four-cylinder 
to six cylinder 

intirefy new !»•
forma nee, on 
ct roadability.

Always Study Our Grocery Advertisements

—HMMai—Mllii"ii mi..
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The gossips arc creating the im
pression- that Dempsey has silenced 
the warlike talk of Wills for an inde
finite period and that the battle will 
never take place. It would be inter
esting to learn. tfea identity.; of the per
dons who furnlsh&tathe mirney which, 
the negro and his'-yianager brought 
back with them fro*h the’’west. . '>
7 ’ &. T;

' OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL. ,
LONDON. Oct! 12—(C.P.)—Results of j 

soccer apd rugby games played in the j 
Old Country to&ay, follow :-x

English League.
(First Division).

Blackburn Rovert 1 ; Newcastle U. 2.
English League.

(Second Division). '
Hull City 4;-Notts Forest 1.

London Challenge Cup. 
x(Second Round).

Arsenal 4. Pulham 0, Brentford 3, j. 
Chelsea 1, Westham U. 3. Ilford’ 2.

Northern Union. è
(Rugby).

Hull 26: Oldham 8.
Rugby Union—Northampton 25, IT.

Ç. S. Old Boys 3; London Irish 10, 
'Trojans 0, Birmingham 28, Old Dun- 
stdhlans 6. Edinburgh 33, Jed Forest j 
0, Hawick 9. Gala 6. Langholm 3, Sel
kirk 9, Barlstoh 3, Kelso 33. Greenock 

'Wanderers 23, Glasgow University S, 
■Aberdeen ' Grammar: School 17, Hill 
■Headins 6, Kelvinside Acadamicals 3, 
Vest of Scotland. 19, R. N. C. Green
wich 0, Catford Bridge 17, Brvneethen 
6, Pontypridd 3, Blaina 8, Hill Har
riers 0, Merchant Taylors 6, Dulwich 
4, Old Alleyians 18, Old Haileyburriians 

| 3, Maeteg 6. Bridgend 0, Brighton. Park !
I 8, Rugby 8, Hartlepool Rovers ' 30, !
\ Headingley 11, Crosskeys 9, Plymouth 
j 5. Neath -27, Ebbwvale 10, Pontpool 12, 
j Brynmawr 8. j

HS./W hloj
WORLD’S SERIES BASEBALL. ] 

Washington Senators Dethroned. By | 
Pittsburg Pirates.

Pittsburg Pirates, pennant winners ! 
of the National League, raised the 
World’s Championship Pennant for 
1926 to the mast at Forbes’ Field, yes
terday, when they won a distinct 
triumph oyer the Washington Senators, 
last year’s champions, by 9 runs to 7. 
The game was full of thrills frpm start 
to finish

W. Mews .. 
T. Manning

ilrw (S'i
■r ü

JUfA.Tf s:
499 1464

G. Browning A Son vs. J. B. Mitch el "u 
Browning’s 
G. Burnell 
D. Fillier
M. Fillier
N. Ellis ..

128 353
99 1Ô8

112 3È6
The score was tied- at the 

end of the 6th innings, both teams 
having batted six runs each. It was 
in the final three sessions that Pitts
burg paved the way for the much cov
eted honors. The series was the best 
on record.

The Final Standing.
Won Lost Pet.

Pittsburg................ 4 3 .571
Washington............. 3 4 .429

«4 429 404 1277

Mitchell’s 
J. Osmond 
H. Mitchell 
P. Burke .. 
J. Daly .. .

,wdered borij 
[roaches it s 
or three wel 

. holes, over j 
wherever th<
iongregate.
ew lace curtl 
! are trouble
■ time, becaus 
y should be 
m water in 
ifuls of salt
■ frees the d]

Harvey A Co. vs. Imp. Tobacco Co, 
Harvey’s -1 2 ST
C. Wiseman .. ..130 116 124 3 
E. Best .. .. ,124 127 113 3

COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE- 
LAST NIGHT’S RESULTS.

A. E. Hickman Co. vs, T. &. M. Winter, 
Hickman’s 1 2 3 Ttl,
L. Bartlett .. .. 94 142 117 353
G. Joyce............... 90 134 100 324
J. Janes .. ..120 110 140 370
G. Noseworthy , „. 99 99 95 293

A. Heaft...............123 125
R. Henderson .. 204 123

A Tale that will bring tears to your eyes then drive them away with 
laughter. In the Cast are Chase De Roche, Wallace MacDonald, Madge Bel- 
lamy and Ford Sterling.

Tobacco Co. 
IV. McCrinllle 

452 1340 ; L. Young ..
----------- ; D. Carter . ,
8 Ttl. C. McKay .. .

JACK BELL, ,•
In a message from J. E. Ahearn this morning, he states that both O’- 

! Toole and Bell are among the five favourites In to-morrow's 10 mile road 
j race at Halifax.

RON O’TOOLE.

RUTH OF THE RANGEWinter’s 
H. Marshall 
D. Murphy

ew boots and 
kept a shorl 
u. Don't be 
m cleaning 
on and cal 
cracks.

548 1462
With Daring Ruth RolandTo-Night’s Gaines.

7.30— McNamara’s vs. Boot & Shoe Co. 
9.00—Knowling’s vs. Hubley’s.

Monday, Oct. 19th.
Ÿ.15—Nail Foctory vs. Parker's.
8.30— A. Harvey vs. Jas. Baird. Ltd. 
9.45,—Bowring Bros. vs. Geo. Neal, Ltd.

Tuesday, Oct. 20th.
7.30— Brehm Mfg. Co. vs. Royal Stores. 
9.00—Job Bros. vs. Ayre & Sons.

j bated breaths and hopeful hearts, their 
i legion of admirers will await the 
j cheerful flash over the Anglo wire that 
j "Newfoundland .Wins."
I The race is scheduled to start at 
j 2 o'clock, which would be about 2.40 
p.m., Nlid. time.

Record Time.
The record ti&6‘ for the Halifax 

I Road Race was made by Victor Mac- 
! Aulay, in 1921 (55 min. 35 2-5 sec.) ;
! Bell came second the same year (58 
j min. 33 1-2 sec.). In 1913 MacAulay 
! won the race over the same course as 
will be used to-morrow, in 56 min. and 
28 sec.

Mary T. Goldman’s Hair Color 
Restorer, in all shades,, just ar
rived at L. G. HARSANT’S, G. 
W.V.A. Building.—octi5,3i

MONDAY:—Pola Negri, in “LILY OF THE DUST
Ten Parts.

MONDAY :—“CHRISTIAN HOLTON,” Baritone Sir 
hits.

A First National

Bon Marche Specials Tie Halifa* 
i sporty am 
500 ; 2nd pH 
the total <É 
l for the til 
Jpe, 10c. el

If there are some particles of yolk 
in a white of egg insert the copper of 
a cloth which has been dipped, in hot

This week we feature our extraordinary purchase water and the yolk will, cling ,to it,

TWEEDS and SERGES
CIVIL SERVICE LEAGUE. 

Auditor’s I)cpi. vs. Board of Works, 
Auditor’s
J. M. Howley ..
H. M. Jenkins ..
K. 3. Carter ..
J. P. Luscombc

A fine range of 44" Woollen Tweed. The very thing
for Boys' wear. Per yard ....................... ....................

Various patterns of Ladies’ Tweed. New designs. Per
yard...................................................... ..................................

64” Boys’ Tweed for hard wear .. ..................................
Headquarters for 

P. E. Island Produce If you Want

Stanfield’s 
Wool Underwear

feeding a sp* 
sitiveness for 
bts. Dr. K. 5$N 
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Ing of four M 
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bunting the I 
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132 119 362 MR. ATRE’S MESSAGE TO NFLD.
ATHLETES. .

Eric Robertson,
Manager Nfld. Athletes,

Halifax. N.S.
, “There is nothing too good for 

the .Boys of Newfoundland.” -All 
Newfoundland to-day is anxiously 
a availing the result of the race, 

confident that our men will play 
the game, work as a team, and 
whether they win or lose will give 
a good account of themselves, 
showing themselves in either vic
tory or defeat, gentlemen and- 
Newfoundlanders. Here is wish
ing the lot of you every success. 
Atta boys.”

. GEO. W. B. AYRE.

54" Better Quality

Our range of. All Wool Serge, 42” wide. Per yard 452 1194 To arrive ex. S.S. “Ceuta” from Charlottetov ‘ 
P.E.I.

Blue and White Potatoes.
September Cheese.
August Butter, in Solids and Slabs. 
Fresh extra Eggs. Fresh First Eggs.

also ex. Store :
10 Cases of Government Inspected Fresh Extra Eggs, 
15 Finest September Twin Waxed Cheese.

For quotations on P.E.I. Produce to arrive, tele
phone 513. 1

We have a large assortment of Serge, the best value at 1.25, 1.55
1.1 A

Special Melton Cloths, 44”. Various shades..................... 7 EL.
j Board of Worksj W. J. Elton 
J. O’Neill .. .

I J. Whitemarsh 
S. A. Churchill

60" Melton Cloth. All shades. Special

Bed enr range of Heavy Beaver Cloths for Coats
400 1215Special Men’s Grey Pull-Over Sweaters, Heavy for PI OQ

outdoor wear...................................................................  v 1.6. *7
Boys’ PnU-Over Sweaters, in Powder Blue, nicely trim- or 

med with Navy Check, v-collar, long sleeve .. .. 0«)C. 
Our HOSIERY DEPARTMENT with all the newest shades 

for Ladies. Good strong Hose for boys, and a range of Men’s 
Sox at special prices.

SEE OUR WINDOW!- SEE OUR WINDOW!

FOR WOMEN, MISSES’
1,rE CARRY

Combs foi 
fftised in 1 
in papers
Id.—oct2,4i,1

BABE RUTH OPERATED ON 
WASHINGTON—Babe RuthBON MARCHE Low PricesT. B. CLIFToctie.st*

COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS
octl6,li

Also, we can give you many numbers In 
Stanfield’s Underwear ; also sizes, which you 
may find it difficult to obtain, or cannot get 
elsewhere.Ladies’

English Footwear
Barratt’s and K’s

WPG i

SEE IT AT THE EXHIBITION ive Length

(Easter 1 
- Frida 

f.45 p.m.—1 
Request Sell 
rook, City C 
[7.00 p.m,—1 
^r Music. J

to put on your “Stanfield’
i row afternoon, at 2 o’clock, in front April. This afternoon^ it had grown 
I of the Y.M.C.A. on Barrington Street to the size of a canteloupe. Babe sut- 
i in Halifax, thirty-six runners, the pick fered Intense pain. , He could hardly
! of the Maritime Provinces and New- walk from his car to his Pullman
‘ foundland will start off on the Halifax coach.
Herald Modified Marathon, which has Dr. King will meet his train at the
now become the Eastern classic in Penn Station late to-night or early
road events. Never was there a more to-morrow morning. Babe will be tak- 
brilliant field of starters and among en direct to a hospital and the opera- 
them will be Silas McLellan, of Noel tion may be performed at once. 
County, who finished^ second to the _ The abscess Is In the groin.
great MacAulay, last year. Jimmy : , ______
Martin, the old Dartmouth veteran ; ! Ruth spent more than a month In 
John 9. Miles, of Cape Breton; East- st. Vincent’s hospital after being 
ern Canada’s five mile champion; stricken in the South while the Yan- 
Jimmy Hawboldt, who finished fourth gees were on an exhibition tour North- 
last year; and last, but not least, our I ward after completing training at St. 
Nfld. repersentatlves, viz., John BeU, Petersburg. •
Ronald O’Toole, Gower Stone and Jake Mnch Ran Down.
Ralph. Much confidence is expressed He left the hospital in a weakened 
In the ability of our representatives condition, but returned to the Yankee 
to bring back the honors. That they line-up soon afterward. He exper- 

■ are In the pink of condition and are lenced no further trouble, except in 
j looked upon In a favourable light by building up, until he noticed the in- 
! some of the people In Halifax, is shown fected spot on the scar last Monday.
! by the following message received Friends of Ruth were ef the opinion 
this morning from Mr. J. E .Ahearn, he went back to the game too soon, 
Sporting Editor of the Halifax Herald : and that he should have gone to the 

“McLeUan, Bell, O’Toole, Haw- country for a complete rest after leav- 
Boldt end Miles are the favour!- Ing St. Vincent’s. The big slugger in- 
tes. McLellan entered 36th on the slsted he would be “all right.”
list ------------------------------

RUMOR SAYS DEMPSEY BOUGHT 
OFF WILLS.

There may be no truth in the rumor 
that Jack Dempsey, alleged world 
heavyweight champion, recently 
bought off his negro challenger, Harry 
Wills, for the sum of $25,000, but it 
is interesting nevertheless. Wills’s 
manager hsd admitted that no forfeits 
were posted after the signing of ar
ticles for the visionary bout at Michi
gan City, Iltd., some time next year, 
hut. he says that he received $25,000 
for "training experiences,”

10.30 p.m.- 
Uver Slippei

MIRA (201 ] 
Friday, 

A.00 p.m.—( 
tot Ida. 
;8-30 p.m.—j 
Àlculture 1 
(*•00 p.m.—4 
Nh from wj 
wtia, nuclei 
fetSourque. i 
Followed I 

(Red by Del 
Wcclm, Ac]

It Heats and Ventilates
Here is « wonderful new heater—the Sunbeam Cabinet 
Heater—that will heat five to seven rooms, healthfully 
ventilate them at the same time, and circulate fresh, warm 
air into every part of your home. It keeps the air in con
stant motion — always changing — always fresh and pure.

This heater will give you more heat than two or three 
stoves, with less fuel. It burns either hard or soft coal or 
wood. It is attractively designed and takes up but little 
space. It ia clean and easy to operate —just the kind of 
heating plant you have been looking for. Come ip today 
or ask us to send descriptive literature.

WANDER-MIST your Car instead of washing it
' Protect your investment. Good appearance 

counts as well as performance.
■ Em. :o:<x

FOR SALE B1
_ . n V ,,

■to*»*

Ladies! Now is the time you need good 
Solid Footwear. We have just received a ship
ment of Brogue Oxfords, in Black and Tan. 
Also Ladies’ Tan Calf High Laced Boots and 
Patent Strap Dress Pumps.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 and 220 Water Street.
oct9,tf

(Sgd.) J. E. AHEARN.”
These are the five favorites accord

ing to the Halifax papers, and one of 
these must hé' recognized as the lo
gical winner.

Tea» Prise Leaks Good.
Only three teams, including ours, 

are entering for the team trophy, and 
there is much hope expressed that 
our# wilt-be- the best one. The teams

Bo wring Brqg, fca mt
Ayre & Son* 
The Martin-R 
G. Knowling,

TTAH
[ware,

ksgncultCABINET HEATER Tift’s Ci0Ctl5,2i

WILLIAM J. CLOUSTON, LIMITED
jcti4^i,w,t,m Agents,

Don’t Say Paper, Say the Evening Telegram.

.. it, -iiiMZJ&iiiii

1 * 3 8 Ttl.
133 139 140 412
67 80 78 225
91 • 82 74 247
79 87 82 248

3.70 388 374 1132
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-o mouldy- 80 »llc
* under a U.mbl- 
, will keep in g<?°d ÇÇndi-

SOfl5 day»
milk Instead of cold When 

66t |a,oes. and they will mash
1 »<1 gnickly- 
Î lient soft soap for cleansing 

made by keeping a two- 
Ldeiiware jam-jar fhree- 

Lf «itit water on the side'of 
,he scullery and dropping 

*ilds into it- The «esultlng soap 
fC'J,1), ali(ied in small quantities 
'‘u! water, or it may be mixed 

grleiit powdered whitening to 
tiff paste, which can be used 

Icing and polishing plate and

borax will get rid of 
if used every night for 
weeks. Scatter It round

over the floor, on shelves, 
the creatures are known 

gregate.
„ nee curtains 

i tfe troublesome to wash the 
dee because of the lime In them, 
should be soaked all night in

ro^kes
1er three
lloles
Ifhererer

prints, and call-

, water m which two or three
Lls of salt have been dissolved. 
Nes the dressing and renders

■washing easier.
i preserve mint for winter use,

, it when dry, and. then strip i 
Ijaaves from the stalks. Wash [ 

, in a little vinegar and press 
iiiv into a screw-top bottle. Add a 

sugar, fill up with vinegar, cov- 
*11,-, and keep in a cool, dry

, boots and shoes improve by be- 
Ippt a short time before they are 

Don't be too liberal with polish
I cleaning them, as it is apt to 

| en and cake, preparing the way 
■ cracks.

it Halifax Marathon Sweep 
sporty sweep. First prize, 

; 2nd prize, $1,000, and so 
total aggregating $6,450. 

for the ticket in the blue en- 
10c. each.—octi6,3j

[tie

I Springs
From Quartz

aiing a spiral spring of great 
Litireness for gravitation expert
es, Dr. K. Sliupas, of the Univer- 

[ Lithuania, has tried quartz as 
1 material. The first effort Is re- 

1 in Nature to have yielded a 
; of four turns having a dia

ller of about four-fifths of an inch,
I this had such excellent elastic1 
perties that a weight of half a 

i extended It about two-fltths of 
I Inch. In making the spring, a 
Inter of quartz was first driven 
0z hole drilled in a carbon cylinder 
rone end. A fixed piece of fused 

: was then fused to the splinter 
: oxyacetylene flame, and the 

etion was kept heated while the 
km cylinder was' given in Its 
luting the uniform motion of an 
tinring screw.

jCombs for waved hair as ad- 
itised in English and Ameri- 

papers. G. KNOWLING,
4—oc(2.4i.f

On the Air To-Day

WPG ATLANTIC CITY.
____ /

ite Length 299.8 Meters—Kilocycles
1000.

(Eastern Standard Time.)
Friday, Oct. 16, 1925.

1.15 p.m —15-minute Organ Recital 
kfiuest Selections). Ariltr Scott 
wk, City Organist.

Pm.—Hotel Morton Trio Din- 
|r Music. J. Leonard I^wis, Dtrset-

P m.—"Educational Series.”
iirles B. Boyer, Superintendent ol

Pools.
$I5 p m.—Studio Program.

18 00 p m.—Hotel Traymore Concert
hestra.

’000 P m.—Program to be announc-

10.30 p.m—Dance 
Biter Slipper."

Orchestra, "The

washing it
Ippearance

I^BA (281 Metres) MONCTON. N.K 
Friday, October 16, 1935. 

OOp.m.—(A.S.T.)—Bedtime Story— 
KOnt Ida. . ■ ,
1^0 p.m.—Dominion Department of 
Pjfculture Market Service.

1.00 p.m.—Studio pogramme by Art- 
^ from Windsor and Truro, Nova 
7tte> under the direction of Desire 
Wourque.
Jullowed by CNRA Orchestra. A*. 
2*1 by Desire Bourque, Mrs. Irvine
'Wclm, Accompanist. '

I
rdware.

Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert 

j WILLARD. BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

*. Maddlgaa, Xafingcr
f Co,,.

■‘«bhl,::

li
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STEERS Ltd.
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PRICE
Read Every Item 

Outlined tor

■■■IHflHMBflHHHB/this Store is Splendid Values,
Fir day and Saturday Then Come and Take 

your Choice Quickly

Unequalled 
Footwear Values for Women

raMeSiP1*- Women's Plain and
Ribbed Cashmere Hose.

In all the newest shades and Black. 
Warm, medium weight all Wool Cashmere 
Hose, that are very suitable for present 
wear. We made comparisons with this 
line and the offerings of other stores at 
$LOO pair, and the result is all in our 
favor. Regular $1.00 pair. Frl- OC. 
day and Saturday................................ OVC.
Women’s Lisle and Wool Hose.
. A fine assortment of blocked designs in 
Russian Tan, Grey, Camel, Pongee and 
French Nude. They assure the wearer 
every satisfaction. All sizes. Reg. OC_ 
95c. pair. Friday and Saturday OvC. 

SHOES— BABY’S SOFT SOLE BOOTS— 
Black Vici Kid and Patent Lea
ther with kid uppers. Shapes 
that are sure to be full of com
fort when encasing the little 
feet.; sizes 1 to 4. Regular 
50c. pair. Friday and $9.
Saturday...............................l6C.

MISSES’ BLACK YICI KID BOOTS 
—(Balmoral shape with wide 
toes and spring heels,- with 
rubber heel attached. -These 
boots are good value at their 
regular price and exceptionally 
good value at Sale Price. 
The Pair, Friday and 
Saturday....................

WOMEN’S BLACK KID
In Laced Oxford style with self 
tip. A very comfortable make 
with medium w^ght soles and 
rubber heels. Sizes 3 to 6. 
Regular $8.40 pair.
F'riday and Saturday $3.0fr

$3.72

WOMEN’S BQ* CALF BLUCHER 
SHAPE BOOTS—Perfect- shapes 
—A perfect shape boot that does 
a double duty, It is always com
fortable and it wears much 
longer than an Ill-fitting shoe; 
sizes 3 to 7. Regular $3.90 
pair. Friday and Sat- 
urday................

Girls’ and Boys’
Pure Wool Hose.

In Grey only. Snug fitting, close ribbed 
Hose, with wear-proof toes and heels. 
They make a most serviceable school 
stocking as well as for general knock
about wear.
Size 414 Reg. 47c. pr. FrL & Sat. ,.39c.
Size 5 Reg. 50c. pr. FrL & Sat . .42c,
Size 6 Reg. 62c. pr. FrL & Sat ..52c,
Size 7 Reg. 76c. pr. FrL & Sat . .65c,
Size 8 Reg. 90c. pr. FrL & Sat. .. 76c.
Size iVi Reg. $1.00 pr. FrL k Sat ..86c,

$2.67

MEN’S SHIRTS
Men’s Negligee Shirts.

Made of fine quality soft cotton in as
sorted coloured stripes on white grounds. 
We cannot lay too much emphasis on the 
quality of these garments, for we believe 
they will outwear Shirts offered at a much 
higher price. All sizes. Reg. Ç9 9 A 
$2.90 each. Friday and Sat-

Men’s Striped Cotton Shirts.
With soft double cuffs and stiff collar 

bands. Made in the popular tunic style 
that is so much used to-day. Sizes 14 to 
16. Regular $1.95 each. Friday C4
and Saturday................... ..
Men’s Light Striped 
Flannel Shirts.

Of real good quality, made in that roomy 
English style with ,broad shoulders and 
large arms that, will not pinch you when 
in use. Sizes 14Mv to 16. Reg. 0*9 1 Ç 
$2.50 each. Friday and Saturday Wfl*8

Footwear, Hose, etc,
Of Interest to Men of an 

Economical Turn of Mind
Men’s Black and 
Brown Kid Boots.

Genuine all-Leather Goodyear Welted 
Boots in Blucher shape with leather inner- 
soles, rubber heels and good thick hard- 
wêaring soles. Sizes 6 to 10. Reg. ÇC 1 A 
$5.50 pair. Friday and Saturday Vv.lU

Men’s Brown Kid Romeos.
Good broad-fitting style with elastic 

sides, sewn on soles and rubber heels. A 
very serviceable house shoe. Sizes 6 to 9. 
Regular $3.65 pair. Friday and PO OC 
Saturday............................................ *U»UV

MEN’S SHOWER-PBOOF RAG
LANS—Of fine twilled Raglan 
'Cloth, in a soft Fawn shade that 
will not soil very quickly. This 
lot includes some of our very 
latest English arrivals. They 
are made in the newest styles 
with wide collar y and belt.
Reg . $13.00 each. £Q
Friday and Saturday

MEN’S HEATHER WORSTED 
HALF HOSE—In many different 
mixtures but mostly Dark. 
These Half Hose give greater 
wear than the finer quality, be
cause they are knit from heavier 
thread wool; sizes 40. 10% and 
11. Regular 70c. pair. Cjy

Smallware Items
Hair Brushes.

Enamelled White or Black, strongly fasten
ed bristles; a good lasting-quality. Reg. 50c. 
each. Friday and Saturday................... 39c

“Artsy!” Rope.
In a big variety of the newest shades. There 

Is nothing more in demand for fancy work at 
present. Special for Friday and Sat- 1 9_ 
nrday, 8 Slips for..................................... A A4.»
Toilet Paper.

Pure 'tissue, in large Rolls. Reg. 7c. roll.
Friday end Saturday, 8 rolls for .. .. J

r
Crowd BringingAttractions
from the SHOWROOM
Children’s Corset Bands.

I \
IT. __JP

55c.
Of White Linen, tpade to button at back 

with straps to go over the shoulder. Sizes 
to fit from 3 to 7 years. Reg. 65c. 
each. Friday and Saturday .. ..

WOMEN’S FELT RATS-Smart. 
stylish shapes turned dUJg 
face. Trimmed -.with i corded 
ribbon And gold ®a“d
and bo*»of silk ribbon at back.
Colors : Cinnamon. Navy, Nl6-

Regular $2,40

This Is the remark we very often hear In refer
ence to our bargains. We feel that it will be said 
more often about our

"N

"BETTER THAN EVER”

Household GoodsFri. and Sat. 
Bargains in
Linoleum.

In fancy floral and black patterns on Red, Buff 
and Green grounds. A hard wearing, serviceable 
quality, 2 yards wide. Reg. $1.90 yard. Ç1 PC
Friday and Saturday.................................. dll»t>«J

Inlaid Linoleum.
In choice Oriental designs on Red, Green and 

Grey grounds. These floor covering» are of ex
ceptionally good quality and will retain their pat
terns until worn out; 2 yards wide. ÇO dA 
Reg. $4.00 yard. Friday and Saturday «PU.'iU

English Wool Blankets. 1
Perfect quality all wool Blankets offered Fri

day and Saturday at Sale Price. A timely offer
ing, ju»t when you are in need of a good large 
size blanket that willgive comfort and warmth 
these cold Fall nights. If you have not already 
purchased yours, we would advise you to care
fully consider this line; size 72 x 88 inches. Reg. 
$13.50 pair. Friday and Saturday .. J gg

Heavy White Blankets.
With Blue striped borders and over-stitched 

edging.Good heavy weight and good wearing 
quality; size 60 x 76 Inches. Reg. $3.75 99 40 
pair. Friday and Saturday .7’.................. W.W

y

Remnants of Table Damask.
From 1% up to 4 yards long and In widths up 

to 74 inches. These are part of a manufacturers 
stock of mill ends, in lengths too short to be sold 
as regular goods. There are. some choice quali
ties here and a big variety of patterns. Reg. 80c. 
yard, but worth considerably more. Frl- 99 
day and Saturday.......................................... *

V
Unbleached Towlings.

Fancy striped towlings In various qualities, 
mostly in close weave and heavy weight. Differ
ent widths. Reg. 35c. yard. Friday and 
Saturday................

Red Cotton Damask.

30c.

In woven stripe patterns and wreath of roses. 
This is a splendid quality and a real bargain for 
the person who can makeuze of this line. It could 
be used to make curtains, covers for tables or 
lounges, portietg or many other purposes. Is 46 
inches wide and real good value at the regular 
price of 76c. yard. Special for Friday and £9 
Saturday, per yard...................................... U£C.

Friday and Saturday

Men’s All-Wool 
Ribbed Half Hose,

In assorted Heather mixture». Good 
suitable weight to wear right now and 
priced so low, quality considered, that you 
will buy more than you need for immedi
ate wear. All sizes. Reg. 65c. CO- 
pair. Friday and Saturday.............. *

Men’s Tweed Coats.
A very neat striped Grey effect that could be 

matched up easily with almost any grey pants; 
sizes 4, 5, 6 and 7. Reg. $6.75 each. (PC AA
Friday and Saturday . v-.................... «PO.VU
Boys’ Wool Tweed Suits.

Excellently made with wide manly shoulders, 
clinging collar and flat lapels. A belt finishes 
this very desirable little suit of Grey & Brown 
mixed tweed; sizes 6 to 13 years. 99 OC 
Reg. $8.35 suit. Friday and Saturday v <
Boys’ Overcoats.

Of heavy quality wool overcoating In Blue 
mixtures, made with double style collar and 
belt to extend all around the waist and close 
at front; sizes to fit boys from 6 to 12 years. 
Reg. prices up tb $11.00 each. Frl- (PA CA 
day and Saturday............................... «|>v»UV

gar an* Black, 
each. - Friday 
Saturday

and

Child

eiderdown dressing gowns
—Beautiful quality, made with 
roll collar, turned up cuff and 
girdle to slip through straps at 
side and tie in front. The trim
mings are of Paisley Crepe and 
are very effective. Reg. $4.80 
each. Friday aad Sat- gg

»vw urday

ren’s Combination Underwear.
.uallty Pure white Underwear, well fleeced, 
with line crochet edging around neck and at 

ing-. Long sleeves and round neck; sizes to 
10 to 14 years. Special for Friday
day, per suit

’s “Stanfield’s” Undervests.
white fleece lined garments in round neck 
,tly finished with beading and lingerie rlb- 
e in a bow at front; short sleeves; all sizes.

garment, Friday and Saturday QtJ

»
V

Flm 
flnlshi 
front 
fit fri
aad
Wo
; Pu: 

yle
. ti

..

Women’s “Stanfield’s” Pants.
Pure White fleece lined garments in ankle length, 

finished with linen bands to button over the sides; 
sizes 36 to 42. Reg. $1.36 garmept. Friday 91 AC 
and Saturday.................................................. *1.VD

. : Women’s Serge Skirts.
■ Pleated styles in Navy and Black with button trim- 
mings r1 very smart looking skirts, fashioned from fine 
quslttÿ all Wool Serge. A full ragne of 9ff 9A 

( sises. Reg. $6.60 ea. Friday and Saturday w«yW
j Women’s Lace Collars.
' Beautiful round effects, suitable to be worn over 
! dress or costume; made from fine White or Cream 
f lace, in assorted sises. Reg. 4$c. each. Frl

day and Saturday..........................................

A Noteworthy offering in 
Fine Groceries

An offering like this means 
much to the thrifty housewife.

SUGAR 62gCHOICE GBANULAEB 
10-lb. bags, each .. ,

GOOD QUALITY ROLLED OATS—Regular
7c. lb. Friday and Saturday
7 lbs. for............... ... .. 7. ..

CREAM OF WHEAT—2 lbs. for

package.

40c.
22c./
18c.FORCE—Regular 23c.

Friday and Saturday 
“HARVEST QUEEN” CORN FLOUR— 

1-lb. Packages. Regular 20c. 1C —
Friday and Saturday....................  IvC.
%-lb. Packages. Regular 12c. 1A-
Friday and Saturday T.-.............. IvC.
It-lb. Packages. Regular 7c. C- 
Friday and Saturday .. ,. .. IK-1

“BIRD’S” CUSTARD POWDER—1-Ib. tins. 
Regular 50c. each. Friday and 4Ç-
Saturdav............................................

“STELNA” BRAND COOKED CORNED 
BEEF—1-lb. tins. Regular 30c. OÇ- 
each. Friday and Saturday .. . . *vv. 

ITALIAN TOMATOES—-Whole Tomatoes, In 
i-R>. tins. Regular |3c. each. 11 „
Friday and Saturday............ .. . I|C.

SUGAR CORN—Regular 25e. Fri- 99.
day and Saturday..........................

PINE APPLE CHUNKS—%-Ib tins. Reg. 
36c. tin. Friday and Satur- OA_
dav.............. .... NSVÇ.

“HEÎNZ" MALT and CRYSTAL VINEGAR 
—Pints. Regular 30c. bottle. OC-

SS&f W,.: it.'

Another Panel of
Showroom Specials

Men’s Pull-Over Sweaters.
Youthful roll collar styles with pom

poms in front. Finished with fancy Wool 
stitch. Colors: Navy and Grey. Large 

J sizes.- Regular $2.00 each. Fri- (M "70
day and Saturday.............. .. vi.eO

WOMEN’S VELOUR AND TWEED COATS—Beautiful creations of the 
foremost English men tailors for women’s garments, showing the skil
ful hand of the tailor in every garment. Some are trimmed with pin 
tucks and buttons, others with silk stitching, and gome are plain with 
fur-trimmed collars and cuff». The colours are Wallflower, Cinna
mon, Nigger, Mole, Ruet, Grey and Taupe; sizes 36 to 44. ÇIO QA 
Regular values up to $26.00. Tuesday and Wednesday .... vlO.vV

Ric-Rac Braid. ,
For trimming aprons,dresses, etc., fine quality, in 

several widths, White only. Reg. 14c. piece 1 O-
Fridgy and Saturday ............................ 1
Women’s Jazz Garters.

Some of the daintiest styles you ever saw. The 
colots are Pink, Orchid, Maize and Rose; trimmed 
with bow of ribbon and berry ornaments. 90- 
Reg. 40c. pair. Friday and Saturday .. .. vwV.
Hair Barrettes.

New, up-to-date make, suitable to be worn with 
bobbed.hair, small and medium; sizes In Black, Jade,
Cinnamon, Brown, Rose and Emerald. Reg. O-
JOc. each. Friday and Saturday ....................... .. °'*e
Women’s Undervests. -

Very fine quality white fleece lined Vests, in round 
neck style, trimmed with silk edging and ribbon-run 
beading to tie' in bow at front; abort sleeve Q7» 
styles. Reg. $1.20 each. Friday and Saturday viV.
Infants’ White Bear Bonnets.

An occasional out-door promenade 1» as necessary 
now as in July, therefore it will be necessary to 
have a warm heal-plece. These bonnets are very .■
tastefully trimmed .with Pink and White satin rib- XT'
bon. White only. Reg. $1.00 each. Friday dud 7Q/«
Saturday........... ......................................... ... "
Infants’ Rubber Pants.

Cream otily with shirred elastic knees and waist 
bands. Serviceable tittle garments that are absolute
ly necessary. Reg. 35c. pair. Friday and 9A-
Saturday ................. ... .. .. ................. vVV.

c/a
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Australian Duty ,
Raises a Protest

London, Eng. (C.P.)—Walter Eve
rest, M.Ç. for Batley and Morley,. has 
been in correspondence with Sir 
Jospph Cook-, the High Commlsribner 
tor Australia, and Mr^Amery, thé-Co
lonial Secretary, on the subject of th« 
new Australian tariff.

In both communications Ml-^ For
rest' as a Yorkshire member repre
senting a district from which there 
are large exports of woollen goods to 
Australia, has protested against an 
increase of the duty on Yorkshire 
good», and also against Its having 
been put into operation the day be
fore the news was published In this 
country.

Mr. Forrest has pointed out that the 
now tariff on low grade woollen goods 

j will he prohibitive, and he has ur^ed 
, that, at least, there should be special 
: exemption where evidence can be pro- 
j dneed that the order was actually 
j placed and accepted before the tariff 
: was passed.

Mr. Amery’s secretary has sent a 
j letter to Mr. Forrest in which he 
I says, "Whilst the particular measure 
j to which you call attention may'be 
! prejudicial to the interest of the 
United Kingdom manufacturers, you 
will more or less, of course, be aware 
of the very great value of the prefer
ences which Australia gives to the 
manufacturers, in many circumstan
ces, cf the Undid Kingdom."

FURLONG MY VALUT fo~ 
Cicgniar, Repairing. Altering. 
Pressing Dyeing ,trd Turning; 
Rigff 697.—sep*29,lmo

Baik at 13th Certificate
Edmonton, Alta. (C.P.)—Thera Is .a 

marriage certificate in the office of the 
registrar of vital statistics which ha-, 
three times been offered to prospec
tive brides and three times refused. 
It bears the legend “Cancelled, no one 
will accept.” And this because it is 
No. 13, in a new issue of certificates. 
One bride refused on the ground that 
she had had bad luck enough already 
in her choice and anyway she was 13 
years older than her husband, and one 
13 in the deal was enough. The next 
couple said that usually they were 
not superstitious “but in a thing tike 
marriage you can’t afford to take a 
chance.” The third couple were from 
the country—two young things just 
starting life together. The tender
hearted registrar took a look at the 
blushing pair, started to ask the ques
tion, and then stoppped. He hadn’t 
the heart to try to get rid of the un
lucky thirteenth certificate to so young 
a couple. Besides, they wouldn't take 
it anyway. , ” - '.

CARD !

DR. R. T. STICK,
DENTIST.

Graduate of Royal College, Den
tal Surgeons of Ontario and 

University of Toronto. 
HOURS:—9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

2.30 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 
’Fhone 784. 196 Water SL

(Opposite City Club) 
sept7.tf .

YOU
HAVE NOT 

SEEN A 
BARGAIN
.' IN . >

^QUALITY OR 

PRICES

UNTIL
YOU SEE THESE 

WONDERFUL

BULBS
aT

VALLEY NURSERIES,
Valley Nurseries Store, 

scpt2,eod ’Phone: 1513, 1581.

Prescription
Compounding

is the most impoitant work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do It right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription In 
our store it 1» placed In the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training In 
prescription work. ^.—3—

BRING IT TO j

PETER 0’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST,

THE REXALL STORE.

. "T' JpB?
ïSifi m * ■V *.* - <r ■- X..
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Another Suggestion The Cylc
CASINO THEATRE

THE FAVOURITE

W. S. HARKINS’ PLAYERS

A FEAST OF THRILLS FOR THE 
MAJESTIC PATRONS TO-DAY 

AND TO-MORROW. NEWEST SHAPESdon’t see any more appropriate than 
"Atlantic." meaning the great ocean 
over which it loofebmd which sur
rounds our Island1 Home. There Is 
certainly no hotel of any Importance 
standing eo near this great ocean 
more righteously, deserving ot the 
name “Atlantic Hotel.” It sounds 
good.

Yours truly,
/ A LADY.

Oct. 16, 1928.

The Cyclone Rider is a thriller.
Here are some of the big thrills, and 

each one of-them Is a real, honest-to- 
’ gpodness thrill, not a suggestion ot 
one:
jTwo men struggling eighteen floors 

above the: street, the rescue of a pnan 
from the ledge of a skyscraper, a man 
swinging like a pendulum from the 
topmost, beam of a big building under 
construction, a sensational automobile 
race, a twelve-foot leap In an auto
mobile from a pier to the platform of 
a ferry boat, a racing car travelling,at 
breakneck speed turned turtle to avoid 
running over a child, hand-to-hand 
fights In- whter mains under city! 
streets.

In fact, from beginning to end this | 
feature is packed with excitement. And 
as it swings along at a terrific pace 
and with perfect continuity, the effect | 
on an audience is one of fist-clenching 
suspense.

There’s a great thrill almost at the 
very start when the hero, riding a 
steel beam In mid-air, rescues a man 
from the ledge of a skyscraper. Much 
of the early action revolves around 
construction work and better back
grounds for stunts could hardly have 
been chosen. Then the scene shifts to 
the auto-race—and It’s a pippin—and 
then to underground battles.

AND STYLES. BETTER FIT.tinier the stage direction of MR. JOSEPH 8E1MAX.

SPECIAL MATINEE FRIDAY AT 2.30 (Conclu
ricius

„e fou«*1 
’ 0f Dfrec(l 
he blotters-, 
roll* of* 

«ettleme**
, their opin' 
red easily o’ 
^pensive in

TO-NIGHT
THE GREATEST MYSTERY PLAY EVER STAGED

“THE BAT”
By Mary Roberts Rinehart and Avery Hopwood.
“Thrills pile up in ‘THE BAT,* the finest * cripie 

story ever written.”—New York Times.
Sec what long runs it has made: Two years in 

New York, 1 year in Chicago, 1 year in London, 3 
months in Boston, 7 months in Philadelphia.

“THE BAT” has been played in eleven different 
countries, and in seven different tongues—DON’T 
MISS SEEING IT
Scats now on sale at F. V. Chesman’s, Water Street.

AND ANOTHER.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—If we Newfoundlanders 
are to love our country, It would be 
nothing to the credit of the New
foundland Hotel Facilities, Ltd., to 
give the new Hotel now under con
struction at Fort William FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILYname
which would be of no historical in
terest to us. Quite a controversy has j 
arisen since my letter published In 
the Dally News some weeks ago on 
the,.very same subject. As the pro
moters of our new Hotel are silent In 
the matter at the present time, the 
name of "Fort William Hotel” does 
not seem to appeal to them, I am pre
pared to go one step further and sug
gest to them the name of the "Gilbert 

; Hotel,” in memory of the founder of 
! our city. Sir Humphrey Gilbert, who 
j took possession of St. John’s and 
| made it the capital of Britain’s Oldest 
j Colony. Thanking you for space, I re- 
I main.

Yours truly,
JAMES L. JACKMAN.

Oct. 16, 1925.

Be prepared for the bad weather by having 
our Comfortable RUBBJERS at hand

pair of
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Lowest Prices in Town

Let’s Go To Goobie’s
JUST OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

YOU’LL FIND IT HARD TO MATCH THE 
VALUES ELSEWHERE.

LADIES’ RUBBER?
In Black and Tan shades.

LADIES’
STORM RUBBERS

Special Price......................... ijq
Same style in Low Cut .... l.io

LADIFS’
DOMINION BRAND

In different styles and models, to 
fit any style shoe. Black and 
Tan..........................................1.20

LADIEtfROLLED 
EDGE RUBBERS

In Black...............................  1.10
With red sole. Black .... 1.35

MEN’S RUBBERSCHILD’S
and MISSES’ RUBBERS

Lincolnj
J. Carter certainly understands melo- ; 
drama and Fox knows how to produc* I 
It with the maximum of thrills and j 
sufficient comedy relief.

The work of the entire cast is ex-1 
cellent. Reed Howes scores both as a ! 
stunt man gnd emotional actor, which | 
is somewhat of an unusual combina- j 
tion. Alma Bennett Is very pretty and | 
appealing as the heroine, and William 1 
Bailey striking as the villain. Charles 
Canklin and Bud Jamison have the : 
two comic parts, those of colored ser- j 
vitors, and do well with them.

Everything is all set for the big1 
matinee to-morrow Saturday after- j 
noon.

HIGHEST GRADES.
Men’s Storm Rubbers, wide 
fitting .. ....................1.50, 1.65

Child’s Black Rubbers, Storm, 
good quality.
Sizes 6 to 10, QfL. 11 to 2, QCr

MEN’S ROLLED EDGE
All Black .. .. .. .. .. ..1.6c

MEN’S
DOMINION BRAND
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CHILDREN’S ROLLED 
EDGE RUBBERS

Combination
Bargain.

Wc now have another 
shipment of this famous 
Cup and Saucer ; 6 Cups 
and Saucers and Vi ». 
of good guaranteed Or
ange Pekoe Tea in lead 
packages. Our price for 
6 Cups and Sancers and 
Vi ». of Tea

How many women do you know who 
; are one hundred per cent efficient? 
That means every nerve and The real rubber for hard wear. 

Sizes 6 to 10, 1.00; red sole, 1.05 
Sizes 11 to 2, 1.14; red sole, 1.20

sinew of
the body pulsating with life and 
health as nature, intended. Do you cot 
know more whçj. are half dead and 
half alive with ahbes, pains, nervous, 
irritable and despondent, making 
themselves miserable and every one 
around them? Women in this con
dition should let Lydia E. Piikhanvs 
Vegetable Compound rebuild and te
sters them to a normal healthy con
dition which Will make them one hun
dred per cent, efficient and life worth 
tiVing. There are women in every 
section of thi; country who testily 
to its merits.

The reai Rubber to wear.
Special Price.........................1.85
Rolled edge, red sole and heel.

BOYS’
and YOUTHS’RUBBERS

No Word of
MEN’S HEAVY 

DULL RUBBERS
Lone Mariner

Another
Combination
Bargain.
I Gal. Pot; Enameled Boiler 
and V4 ». Tea.

Sturdy Blue and White Ware 
that stand long and hard ser
vice. Unlike ordinary ware it 
has two distinct coats of en
amel. White -’inside. Blue out
side. with enameled cover aud 
heavy wire boiler; pot worth 
$1.00. You get Vi Tb. of good 

os Tet in. lead pack- 
3 boiler for only..

Youths’ Rubbers, Storm and 
Low Cut.............................. .1.00Seattle. Win., Oct. 8.—Capt;. Thomas I 

Drake, who left Seattle alone in May • 
for England in a small schooner, has | 
not been heard from since he sailed | 
for San Diego Aug. 15, J. W. Lough, i 
of Seattle, an old friend of Drake’s, 
said to-day Drake had planned to ; 
sail around Cape Horn.

Red Sole SPECIAL!

LADIES’ 
TAN RUBBERS

Double sole and heel,Boys’ Rubbers, Storm, 1.20, 1.40 
Boys’ I-ovfr Gut .................... 1.20

MEN’S
LOW CUT RUBBERSBOYS’ ROLLED 

EDGE RUBBERS
Pointed toe, medium and low 
heels. Special Prices . .90c. 1.05

! Excellent Programme In Black and Tan, medium and 
pointed toe, shapes to fit any 
shoe. Special Price .. .. 1.65

LADIES’ 
MUD RUBBERS

Shown at the Nickel Red Sole, Dominion Brand. 
Sizes 9 to 13, 1.30; 1 to 5, 1.50ige and on

“THE AWFUL TRUTH” DELIGHT- 
v FUL FILM. for high heels. Snug fitting and 

serviceable ; all sizes. Special 
Price....................................... 85c.

MEN’S MUD RUBBERSCHILD’S 
TAN RUBBERS

Brooms.
Three double string B ern : well 

reade and bound, medium -eight, 
smooth handle. Our Price,

49c. each.
Bcdr .«m Lamps.

G:.,.ss font, f.Ucd with chimney, 
wick and burner Oev Price,

39c. each.
Toilet Pape<

Fine soi: tissue pape”. ,'.:r Price, 
G Rolls for

Just the thing for now* j We hake always felt a bit sorry for j M..
* i the movie star who had to assume a j INC! 

j role made famous on the stage by
jl j some legitimate actress of sterling ' Hartfori 
! ! ability. The critics and the general ■' Chapman, 
Ù ! public are always- certain to make j er °f Po
* i comparisons between the two aud very i New Brit: 
f ; oftep the film piaÿeç puffers thereby. j year, begs 
A ' This, however, is tar from the case i yesterday
* ir, "The Awful Truth,”'which opened-on his apj 
•h last night at the Nickel Theatre. For j murder bi 
jà two full seasons Ina Claire played the ! errors. C 
y i leading role on Broadway and echiev- ! until Dec* 
j td n j small amount of praise for the : gallows a 
9 , splendid manner in which she acquit-.
' : eti herself. Now along comes Agnes ! 
w 1 Ayres, takes the adaptation by Elmer j 
9 . Harris, slides shyly into the shoes of1 
: ' Miss Claire and emerges on the screen j
A 1 trailing blossoming laurels in her,
* ; waV.e. In a word, Miss Ayres has i

done as much aud more with the role !
A : of busy Satterlee, as her predecessor.

- The story as originally written by 
É Arthur Rtoilman was a masterpiece of 
! sparkling liuibor,- and a Cull evening 
- of brilliant entertainment. The adap- 
S iatiun ot Elmer Harris retains all that ' 

the author put into the piece and has 
Y : added to it so much more that the film 
T is the most entertaining society com- j 

edy we have seen on the screen In 
y many a moon.
* i An attraction of special Interest is 1 

: Uie lilm showing the acid test of The
A : Ever Warm Safety Suit which was de- 
® riionstratcd in our harbor on Tuesday 
y | afternoon by Capt. G. D. Kelly who is 
Ê I now in St. John's. “Jubtlo Jr.” an Our 
H-i Gang comedy is one of the best of this 
% : famous brand seen this season.

CHILD’S
LONG RUBBERS

Good quality
Sizes 6 to 10....................
Sizes 11 to 2 .... .. ;..

LADIES’
LONG RUBBERS

First Quality.
Sizes 6 to 10, low cut 
Sizes 6 to 10, storm 
Sizes 11 to 2, storm 
Sizes 11 to 2, low ..

Sizes 3 to 7. Special Price, 3.50 
Same style in Hip Rubbers, 4.75
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Towelling Rack.
Combination Kitchen Holer Tow

elling Pack with wall support and 
roller. Only

10c. each.
Towelling, x

Strong heav/ weave, will fit roller, 
worth 37-c.' per yard. Our Price

19c. yd. ovtl6,3i

‘Heavy
Fibre
Scrub
Brush.

Tills Is a 
strung ser
viceable brush
Only

19c. ea.

Fishermen 
Buy Your Hooks 

Now

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the 
Governor, Sir Wm. L. Allardyce, K.C.M.G.)SOLID BACK

COME TO ST. JOHN’S

FAIR
WEEKS!

Oil Cloth;
ARTHUR JAMES’

CELEBRATED DOUBLE TINNED HOOKSFRIENDSHIPFor Table* and Shelves.

This is a high gpjica 
quality of pure white 
marble stock. 50 inches 
In width. We don’t have 
to teli you what good 
White Oil Cloth 's wortn 
Our Price,

is no Criterion
in the selection of an

HTXKfTTTQR

, ARE THE BEST ON THE MARKET.

Take advantage of our Special Price as it only lasts 
until present stock is exhausted.

16 Ring Tinned

15 Ring Tinned

Envelopes.
Good quality White wave en

velopes suitafc.3 for general use, 
well gummed flaps. Size 5% x 3. 
59 Envelopes for

OCTOBER 19 TO 31Hindu Buried Alive
Gross. ly Bvsteij 

1 is sure i 
limits’ hi 
Prohibit;] 
I bind, j 
[time, y« 
Encreasis 
ina was ! 
'‘conclus; 
Wort otj

Quite the contrary. As a 
rule, the lees personal in
terest an Executor has in 
an Estate, the better its 
affairs are administered.
The selection ef an Execu
tor ie a matter at business, 
net ef friendship. Friend
ship sheuid, therefore, give 
way ta sound business 
judgment

Fair will be officially opened on Monday, 
at 3 p.m.

AND

Allahabad.—A curious case at the ! 
1 Bara Bank! court has ended In the ac j 
! quittai of two Hindus charged with I 
I aiding and abetting the suicide of a ; 
1 Hindu ascetic who allowed himself to 
i be burled alive.
i The evidence showed that the 
• ascetic voluntary descended into a - 
grave, and during the filliug-in chant
ed religious congs.

The two accused men, who admitted | 
digging and refilling the grave on the j 
instructions of the ascetic, said they | 
were ills disciples and bound to obey 

,M* commands.
It was pleaded in defence that the 

holy man had not committed suicide, 
but merely performed the religious 
rite of “samadhi—being buried alive j 
while in a state of suspended anima- - 
tien. The court accepted this defence. 
LONG - * '

39c. yd Gross.

HALF FARE ON RAILWAYS 
STEAMERS.

Coming October 16th to 28th. 
Returning October 16th to November 2nd.

Combine business with pleasure. Do your 
Shopping—See the Fair.
Instructive, Interesting and Entertaining.

•

VAUDEVILLE EVERY NIGHT at 8 O’CLOCK 
DANCING EVERY AFTERNOON & NIGHT.
oct7,t* "

0WRING BROTHERS, LidKindly Remember- '

W. R. GOOBIE
is Just Opp. the Post Office

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
oct!2,14,16
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E SAILINGSFURNESSAppelnt this Cempeny 
year executor. loston 'td Halifax to St John’s 

lalifax St. John’s to Liverpw
Oct. 14th Oct. 1SÛ 

- •*< » . ’ v.tl-'ii
Ct. 27th Oct 81st Nov. 31# 
Kl for cabin passengers. Passengsri 
Passports. Through rates quoted
T-,51 * a4 *F»ai* ’ > ■'&*,othfir part^ylgrB. apply ti

FURNESS WITHY & COMPANY LIMITED.
•PHONEt 110. WAJEB SJEEIT E^SX. 4

From Liverpool St. John’s 16
St. John's, N.F. Halifax N.f>.
SACHEM—
NEWFOUNDLAND—

Oct 13th Oct. 21et .
These steamers are excellency : 

for Liverpool must be in possession 
all cargo for U. S. and Canadian i 

For rates of Freight, Passa*, i

octlS.Sl

Montreal Trust 
CompanyJust a touch of bright color is used 

on tailored cloth dresses -of black, 
navy, gray and tan. .

One black satin frock has its. jabot 
■fend'ends of the tin aud sash embroid- 
fgre4 In bright colors.

Velvet bats are sometimes trimmed 
with fancy feathers or embroidered 
in metal threads.

The softly draped tie collar of crepe 
de chine may have a pleated jabot 
frill at the front.

Str Herbert S. He-t.. .President 
A. J. Brew*, K.C.... .Vice-Free. Some felt hats are embroidered— The sandal of alligator skin is 

Others are appltqued with different smart for street wear or with any 
colored flowers. tailored costume.

MINABD’S LIMMEXT FOB SORE 
BACK.

.............
I. I. PALFREl, Mgr* St John’s.

1

low . . .., ..1.00...
.J V-
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far tested, are of sufficient social 
a»d jconomlc importance to the natlqn 
to make its abandonment in the im
mediate future out of the range of 
probability."

As a sequel to. their repoprt, a 
Washington dispatch tells us, the 
Federal Council will launch a cam
paign “to Intensify the teaching of 
temperance by the churches.” 
f Turning now to comment either un
friendly to the dry law or skeptical 
about the possibility of enforcing it, 
we find many suggestions that the 
laws be modified to legalize' the sale 
of light wines and beer. "Altogether 
the report of the Federal Council is 
highly confirmatory of the view that 
the most pressing domestic problem 
before the country to-day is how to 
get rid of Prohibition in its present , 
extreme form and substitute for it’ 
moderate regulation that will be ef- y 
tective because it will be able to com-, 
mand public tolerance and support,” 
remarks the Detroit Free Press. 
"Prohibition has accomplished noth
ing for temperance,” declares the St.r 
Paul Dispatch, which points out that;, 
“we are getting worse results on an 
expenditure of $20,000,000 for enforce
ment this year than we got on an ex
penditure of $2,000,000-in the first 
year of the experiment.',' "Slowly we 
move toward the intelligent regula- 
ton of the liquor traffic which, will: 
give the poor man an equal chance 
with the rich one, and put the kibosh 
on poison labeled as beverage,” says 
the Camden Cdurier. "the report

the Chujcch

i «pût” K

(Concluded.)
. ,{ this, type o 

‘-found in «he Nj
f Directors thanks

Letters <* relief Come Fromctr Liters of rolicé-^ations.
„cncficiaries W the 

i r:i'" ’ » Their exp*fit»n- ^Sons nre notice 

or without pmoect- 
** ' ire investigation. Blit it 
<",.n that make? rtipon-

* ans ,o exceedingly wary
Ling changes in the law. 

^pinion of that class which 
^Massachusetts referen- 

P-ohihltion last year, which 
' indiens safe from bootleg-
* Lhled Michigan to defeat 
, » to get an expression fav-
°a, return of the saloon. 
L-, will be of distinct ser- 

attention

Wh
JMES’ HOSIER# ' | MEN’S SWEATER COATS
Cashmere Hose, Light and Dark In Light Grey only. Two pockets with roll collar.

Special, $1.85 each*
Ribbed, 54c. Pair,Plain, 49c. Pair

MEN’S DARK BLUE SHIRTS
CASHMERE HOSELADIES’ WOOL Made of extra heavy quality Flannelette, two 

pockgts with double row stitching. Big valueittracts public 
ly to the evasions of tho 
otorlous and scandalous, 
at those evasions can not 
or that the law can not i 
is to confess that tho j 

e? Government is less | 
an a limited number of i 
rho are willing to becomd j 
in order to gratify their j 
to fill their pockets. That j 
to confess the impotence ! 
i in the face of organized j 
t way anarchy lies, and j 
r any expenditure is too ! 
> the nation from treading

in assorted Heather mixtures
The Tamour$1.00 and $1.20 Pair
EASTERN

FANCY STRIPED SHIRTS
American Coat Style.

$1.85 *»A

CHILD’S WHITE BEARSKIN BONNETS
with Silk Tie and Frilled front? _

Special, $1.55.
MEN’S FALL CAPS

$1.35, $1.55LADIES’ FALL HATS A splendid line to select from 
Prices rangingNOW SHOWING

In all the latest styles. Prices 
ranging from

$1.90 to $9.00each

MEN’S FANCY STRIPED SHIRTS
English Tunic style. Double wearing, quality,

Specially Priced ^2.39 each

CHILD'S WHITE WOOL U
Heavy knit, with large Pom-Pom

85c. $1.00, $1.20
is Prohibition’s strong- I 
declares the Blrming- 

ald. “Prohibition is in ( 
tage, but unless we nre f 

in our observations,,, 
ly emerging from the 
f it." remarks the Den- 
untain News, which be- 
; dry law “will yrin.ql-, 
support of TnultftOdce^ 
opposed to it

$1.45, $1.75 «p

MLIN'S

PULLOVER SWEATERS
V-neck " styles, Plain and 
Fancy^lrimmed collars and 
cuffs.

$3.60, $4.20, $4.65

LADIES’ PULLOVERS
MEN’SIn assorted Jazz trimmings, 

galloped collars and laced 
neck styles. Priced for this 
Sale

‘•Noth-.
j, ;he Federal Council's report 
rages the thought that Prohibi- 
i, losing ground in public favor 
intent to warrant belief In its 
lor material modification if the 
Ion were submitted to a refer- 
f avers the Washington Star. 
Eighteenth Amendment is “the 
in ot a century of- agtiatibn 
et the evils of intemperance," 
rts the Cleveland Plain Dealer, 
lilt is ever repealed or the sla
nder it modified <#ie
se of its authors thé^ 'change 
d come about through a like de- 
ition." The church report on. 
Ibition. "despite its pessimism,’" 
be of value to the nation "if it 
I to wake up the forces of law , 
rter and temperance to the duty j 
mal vigilance," remarks the | 

|gc News and Observer. And the 
Kfield Republican, after remind- 
ks that "all reforms have passed 
kh a disillusionment stage after 
I realisation in practise,” goes on

3-Special-Bargain-Lots
MEN’S

ENGUSH TWEED SUITS
In the very latest styles.

Priced to meet your approval.

- $23.00 to $31.00

MEN’S
TWEED PANTS
In all Dark shades. '

$3.00, $3.40, $3.55 and 
$4.00 paifc-i£k; >

$3.65 each TWEED OVERCOATS
NEW FALL GLOVES Good and comfortable, I MEN’S VELOUR HATS 

i $4.75 »"<> $7.00each-$12.50 wh-In assorted shades,

65c.t0 $3.20 Pair

Ike many other attempts to up- 
unkind, Prohibition must be as- 
i as neither all good nor all bad. 
Is to succeed permanently, how- 
It must be made clear that the 
itages of It outweigh the disad- 
lies To that end the possible 
w of authoritative information 
iming its effects should be far 
t organised than they are to-day. 
Report of the Federal Connell of 
(thés is notable for Its admls- 
that all statistical data bearing 

subject are defective, incom- 
|ind untrustworthy If considered 
lotion to final judgments. Even 
kmatter of testing publie opinion 
[idmltted that the question Is In 
f- Wherever necessary, the State 
ÎMeral Governments should be 
ki to collect more accurate sta
ll and such agencies as the Fed- 
(Council of Churches should be 
•rated to pursue continuously

Madras Mill EndsMuslin
Comprising an assortment of 
Plaids, Ginghams, Shirtings; 
Cretonnes arid Quilt Cottons, 
etc.

PLAID ASSORTMENT !
3 Special Prices; 5

49c. 58c.and 63c. yard- 
QUILT COTTONS 

22c. yard- 
CRETONNES 

32c. yard- 
SHIRTINGS 
22c. yard-

GINGHAMS
20c. yftrd

FLANNELETTES
27c. yard.

^n Black grounds

48c. yard.
CREAM

CASEMENT
CLOTH

with Coloured 
Border

42c. yard.

CRETONNE
in a wide range ~ 

. patterns.
36c. yard.

ENGLISH 
f CHINTZ
Single width.
59c. yard-

Double Width
CHINTZ

$1.00 yard.

Tweeds, Meltons, Serges, Coat
ings—Plain and Checked, Skirt
ings, Fancy materials, assorted 
Dress Tweed, etc., 95$. yard.

Cream and Green
89c. and 99c. each,

SPRING 
BUNDS v,
j Extra

Special quality, in 
Cream, Green and 

White

A gorgeous display of
WHITE CURTAIN-NETSBLACK anâ NAVY SERGES

$1.00 yard- 5

SKIRTINGS g

showing an excellent fine of patterns.
offered at the lowest prices for this Sale.
- 39c. 47c. 50c£*d 67c yard.

CURTAIN SCRIM -
and White, with fancy Hemstitched

■ 20c. 24c. >“d 29c. yard.

WHITE LACE CURTAINS
In a beautiful pattern assortment 

2y2to3 yards long!
$2.10, $2.20, $2.40, $2.70 & $3.30 Üa

$1.45 each.
'attorns.

85c. and $1.25 yard -V .
In Cream 
edges.

EXTENSION

7c. and 12c. each
SPRING

ROLLERS
for Blinds.

25c. each-

0 aye'ent of ltieiicr-traific regu- 
[ii sura to develop defects. Maa- 
*-ti’ high-llcense system be- 
‘•PhibiUon came in was the best 
lind, probably, Tr. America fit 

l^e. yet under it^’upkenneas;

Fniclusion we are iruifitgied to 
P?or'- of the Massachusetts com-

«oruie

in assorted s]
$2.70 yard-

COATINGS

liwastiu■ I was appoj
fN we go ba<
** system we si
Allure to make progress but re- , 
i'k a system under which pro-.-; 
ftod stopped. The only alterne
ra suggested to-day is a gov- 
tott monopoly of tfaj, liquor traf- j- 

the Peet-f

WALL PAPERS 
16c. 17c. 20c. 25c 

30co Piece-

RECEIVE
11 public utility 
i which would fceari liuttihg th* 

into business on a $5,- 
^,C'0O scale in comparison with 
f '-ait:y socialistic/ rises
h. play. *
16 merits of )*robdbitlou; a*

Prompt and efficient Attention
*■ ii I»

— — — —.

■
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Ask Your Ask Your Friend !
You will be greatly surprised to know how many of 
your neighbors trade at The Fair. A store that does 
a little better is

Chances are, she-11 tell you tha 
store where she is sure of quai 
est styles and really low prices,39—WATER STREET—339always found out

POLICY—WINS
YOU’LL SIMPLY LIKE THESE NEW FALL A SUPERB SHOWING OF

Unusual Values in New Fall
These Dresses cannot be bought ^elsewhere at this 
price. And are by far worth more* Featuring 

Bob Head 
Sizes 

and extra 
Large 
Head 
Sizes.

500 Hats for easy choosing—all 
different — Velvets, Velours and 
Felts, in such variety and style, 
shape, colour and trimming effect is 
but a matter of taste. But you must 
see them to appreciate their style,

Dresses that meet the 
demand of any occasion. The assortment is too vast for a description of each group of Coats—however, they are all 

new! All stunning ! All ranking first with the models that New York shops are showing. 
This means that colors, styles, treatment are in step with what smart women will wear this 
season. And the prices are lowest in the qountry.

beauty and unusual worth,
oct!8,17

Correct in line, 
and trimming.

colour Colours Black, Purple. Pablo, Brown, Sand, Red, 
Lacquer, Almond, Pencil Blue and Pansy. Priced
from ’

COATS FOR WOMEN
All Fur Trimmed

COATS FOR MISSES—
All Fur Trimmed, [DON. Eng

Despatch)and they arc priced just
COATS IN ANY STYLE

All Fur Trimmed

COATS IN ANY SIZESTYLES MATERIALS
—Crepe Satin 
—Striped Crepes 
—Wool Crepes 
—New Flat Crepes

-Graceful Flares 
Long Pouch Sleeves 
High Necks 
Velvet Flowers 
Hand Painted Flowers

p If it is Value You’re 
! Looking for, have a Look 
1 at Our New Fall ,

Here’s one of the best things we’ve given you men in a long 
time. Brand New OVERCOATS—all of them. Been in 
the store only a few days. This week you can get an Over
coat for $13.98 and you can be sure that you are getting an 
excellent tailored Overcoat of good fabric and brand new 
style. It’s the biggest $13.98 worth of values in the coun
try.

Flannels, Tweeds, Polaires, Prince of Wales, 
Sport and mannish Coats ! They are 
wearing them now in Ne\^ York.

WORTH MORE

Very Special Men’s Fleece Lined
Underwear WE GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU AT LEAST 20 P.C., and in some cases 

more. We’ll let you be the judge of whether they are the best values in town 
afc the price. COMPARISON will tell you the story quicker and better than

All Sizes. Colour Fawn Special,
These Dresses cannot be bought elsewhere 
at this price, and are by far worth more. 
You will find a dress individually becoming 
at a price you will like to pay. cents SAVECOME

Both Sides Find a 
“Kick” in the Church 

Dry Report

"There are many barriers In the 
way of the plan. Experience In the 
United States Indicates the people 
will have real Prohibition or licensed 
liquor. The majority of Congress 
come from districts and States where 
the ifae-half-per-cent. standard has 
been adopted under State law. They

CHIMNE
TOPS.

of Lost Pearlswill not go back on their constitu
ents.

“Then, too, -voters will want evi
dence that .the brewers can make 
good in their plan to enforce the law. 
It the Government can not do it, how 
can the brewers do It?”

While the report of the Federal 
Council of Churches Is described by 
many papers as the most important 
document yet issued on the subject, 
it explains In its opening paragraphs 
that one of its aims “Is to stimulate 
mqje adequate study of the social 
consequences of Prohibition.” This 
brings the following suggestion from 
the Newark News:

"An organization like the Rocke
feller Foundation, with the millions

Rays That Kill Microbes may be of great importance. Our 
drinking water, for example. In the 
future may be purified at very low 
cost without chemicals .

$5.000 for Finder
poneala OI rronmiuon twist tacts to tafnlng an antiseptic into a vessel of 
support their »wn ideas, and so, too, impure water. bottle was tightly 
do its opponents. .The truth lies corked so that its contents could not 
somewhere in the realm of the ascer- |come int0 e.)ntact with the water. Yet 
tainable, and the Individual or found- jtwenty_four hours later, when the Dot
ation that dispassionately found It tie was taken out, 25 per cent, of the 
out and then told It to the country microbes In the water had been killed, 
would be an undoubted public bene- I The account of this experiment, con- 
factor, If only by eliminating much ducted by Dr" Techoueyres and Dr. 
useless effort In almost countless Buna-Varilla, was river, before the

^ French Academy of Sciences (says a 
writer in 'Popular Science’). An ex- 

' planat(on advanced is that the anltsep- 
] tic gives off rays that attack microbes. 
The tube that contained the antisep
tic, a weak solution of chloride of 
lime, was made of quartz, which ap
parently let the rays through readily, 

j The consequence of this experiment

CHIEF CONCLUSIONS OF THE 
CHURCH “DRY” REPORT.

(Continued from page 15.)
“When the brewers and the Anti- 

Saloon League get together to enforce 
Prohibition, the millennium will jog 
along close behind. A minority of 
the brewers and distillers have re
peatedly suggested compromise plans 
on the liquor situation. Various plans 
have been advocated to secure a 
larger alcoholic content in béer and 
pledge the brewers to aid In en
forcement. If they ever work out a j 
pregram to make Prohibition en- : 
forcement effective, Congress and the! 
psepie will doubtless give it due con- j 
sidéral ton.

SNEEZING1?
The sign that you are 
catching cold. Heat and 
inhale Mlnard’s and stop 
the cold.

I For a nice salad add a little si 
i minced parsley, cayenne. halvefl| rj 
I cranberries and chopped raisins 
j cottage cheese. Serve cold on

KEEP YOUR SCALP
Clean and Healthy

WITH CUTICURA
KMttFflun

J.Stabb&C
MIX AMPS LINIMENT FOR SORE 

FEET. - -------- febS.eod. V

% %y. >: >■ toyyyKjK >' >' >' >' 4. >' ♦ >"

lamN
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Hv mÀ

Pains intJivBacIt 
Disappear w licit Kidneys 
art* Redulatvd withMINards
Dr. Chases
Kttm
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iliinil lijK'ffifir jif i‘i i ’ i^3*63

20th October, at 8» will Start TUESD AY the
Wm_-: • '*

VS Paper lor Our 2-Page “Ad”

Watch for it !
Watch for the1 Bargains that 
you will be sere to find at 
this Birthday Celebration

a.m

With Fiill Particulars '

Wait for it!
And Save, many dollars by 
purchasing your Winter 

x Clothing at this Sale .

Look for the Name
premier Garment co
and the No. 341 Water St

loosing—ajj 
iJ°urs and 
and style,
ag effect is 
^ you must 

heir stvk

iand, Red,
] THE JUDGE SEEMED PLEASETj *AT 

THE COMPLIMENT.

Contradictory evidence as to the 
condition of a taxi-driver at the time 
he hit another car on Sherbrooke 
Street developed when the accused 
man appear^* oqf, qi>li|rge of drMng 

automogile Vhife Under the Influ
ence of liquor. A constable and four 
witnesses to the accident declared 
that the accused was obviously intoxl- j

sashes a;uf frameii. bei^ copper-eov- 
j ered, fitted with wire glass, and all 
| steel beams and other structural work 
are embedded in concrete, the whole 

’ constituting an absolutely fireproof 
structure.

In the building will be Installed a 
most niodern sprinkler equipment, 
with pressure tanks and everything 

1 that has been devised to date for ab
solute fire protection by this method. 
It will be heated by

one of the farm*» most successful 
years. %£Our Montreal Letterfor Farm Work
THINGS TOU CAN’T GET ALONG 

WITHOUT.
The Montreal ,| 1er*Id, tyider tfife. 

heading of “Indispensable^ says cdi* 
torially:—

The greatest conveniences in iifp 
Often prove of exceeding inconveni
ence—many things considered indis
pensable being the cause of numbers 
less trials and tribulations.

(From Our Own Correspondent)
Oct. 10.—(Canadian 
Further particulars

KDOX Eli:
Despatch

THE SÜPER8TRUCTUBE GF NEW
BRIDGE WILL COST 0VÊR SIX an 
MILLIONS.
The final plans for the Montreal 

South Shore Bridge have been sanc
tioned by the Harbor Commissioners. ; 
The figures for the superstructure, 
whicfrijs In thp hands of the Domin
ion Bridge Company, Ltd., were made 
,putile fog, the first time and wilt 
reach* 000.

The figures, according to Dr. W. L. I 
McDougald, President of the Harbor 
Commissioners, are liable to chmges, 
as the Company tendered on a Unit t 
basis, various weights of steel being 
■employed.

The work for the substructure has i 
been given to two contractors', the 
Dufresne Construction Company get- j 
ting the northern half, and Quinlan, 
Robinson and Janin, Ltd., getting the 
southern half, on which good pro
gress has already been made.

low pressure 
: steam, the boilers—of which there are 
j three—being equipped so that coal 
' or oil fuel may be used, the plant be
ing so devised that it can be changed 
from one to the other at will.

In connection with the heating, 
each floor is equipped with thermo
static control, which may' be set on 
any floor to regulate and maintain an 
even temperature as required.

The elevator capacity will consist 
. of five cars: two main passenger, two 
' freight^arffl one lafge employees* ele
vator. The electric power and wir
ing have been brought up to date, as 
it is proposed to put in the most mod
ern and up-to-date system of electric 

i power and lighting known, 
j The building is primarily designed 
i for the newspaper, and, in.connection 
with this, on the first floor there will 
be installed a new slx-unlt Hoe press 
of the latest type, being equipped with 
electrical drive and controllers, 
everything being of the latest and best 
design and manufacture. Provision- 
has been made in the press-roon^ for 
an additional 15 units, making the 
capacity of the room 21 units in all, 
this being in excess of anything, in 
Canada and equalled by very few in 
the United States or Great Britain.

The equipment for the news-room

of other,
things thân women it is said, "yog 
can’t get along without them aild 
you can’t get along with them.” W, 

Every thoughtful man wants to 
own his, awn home and to acquire 
other real estate for reasons known 
to all, but for other very good read* 
ons some, who may, do not. Possdji 
sion of unencumbered real estate In
vites damage suits, attracts friends 
in trouble hunting bail, and friends iji 
need of money hunting an endorse
ment for a note. It also places tSe 
possessor on «the sucker-li*tS of 
stock salesmen ahd contribution Col
lectors. And therd ard the taxes to

Warmth
• ••

good fit
long wear

treal. This is the estimate of P. j whole block, bounded or .«.the west^by 
Dowd, secretary of the aqueduct ofT , Cathedral Street and 9k tfllF east by 
flee, who adds that by the month two Ste. Cecile Street, with a 20-foot lane 
and a quarter billions are used, the in the rear, thus assuring light on all 
outputof four pumps in the new pump- 1 sides. Although designed for eight 
ing station. Of these, three are storeys, the present building contains 
thirty-million gallon pumps the other (five storeys and basement; the three 
df twelve million capacity. additional storeys to be added as the

For the- nine months period covered requirements of the business demand, 
by. the report 75,000,000 gallons was fThe frame of the building is of struc- 
the daily output, to which must be tural steel, with reinforced concrete 
added the 35,000,000 furnished by the floors and roof, the outer walls being 
Montreal Water and Power Company, of cut stone and brick', all windows, 

The main supply of city water is 11 ~
pumped from the foot of Atwater i 
avenue and from there carried to the j /
■Various levels. Five sub-stations care ; _
ibr this part of the work of giving ( IV**
Montrealers drinking and washing fa- y&'.iliÉ‘'u . A

The high level stations are I

member of the family. The faly 
ties are soft as down and sooth' 
ing to the tenderest skin. And 
every Stanfield’s garment is cut 
and tailored to fit perfectly with
out binding or bulging.

Stanfield’s will not shrink ! 
The Stanfield’s garment that fits 
perfectly when you first put it 
on, given ordinary care in wash
ing according to our directions, 
Hvili stay that way throughout a 
long period of strenuous wear.

Pick up and examine 
any Stanfield’s garment

You can just feel the quality 
in its delightful softness. Note 
its generous cut—the full length
Seë^opPi||e jjeams lie flat—-the

This careful making is a part of 
every Stanfield’s garment what
ever j?rice you pay. And Stan
field's is made m all sizes and 
weights for every member of the 
family; pure virgin wool, silko- 
wool and mixtures of wool and 
silky cotton, priced from $1 to

N*. Ml—Vests (Sices 1*.
4#4. »t tl.TS. No. liOO— 
Bloomers, i 1,-SI. #1.*4; 40- 
44, #1.4».
No. MS# — Infant# reste, 
(Sices 1-4). SSe I». /*-
/an:,’ Adjuslab(« Sleepera
of #1.50 10 tt.OO.
No. 4411—Miase# Çombina- 
tiens at #1.00 and #1.10.

At right: No. A. C. 
Medium weight nat
ural Combinations at 
#4-00.

Shirt and Drainera
(Since 14-44/. ot #1.1# 
per garment»

TUMMIESe cases
in town cilitles.

situated at McTavish, Cedar, Western 
and Papineau avenues,, with another 
one at Cartlervllle, as an adjunct of 

Xhe latter.
B: With a capacity of six 30-million 
gallon pumps, the aqueduct la now 
ready for use and a ne* station has 
been built to take care of twelve of 
these, whose total daily capacity is 
360,000,000 gallons.

You get all these 
in Stanfield’s 

Unshrinkable

ter than

Underwear Life Savers are the 
ideal candy foryoung- 
sters whose tummies 
are so easily upset by 
richer sweets-- .

Take a ’few foils 
home for that expec* 
tant moment when 
some little feller’says: 
“Daddy, did you 
bring me anything? "

Safe for little teeth, 
too. No sticky debris 
to cause tooth decay.

It is much better to 
give ehiidbSn the right 
kind df candy regu
larly.

Stan field’ll Red Label, 
all-W'ol. her* ■ 'rib

ikituM misra-w-No other underwear made 
combines these qualities to such 
a great degree. Yet Stanfield’s 
costs no more. Compare it,~gar< 
ment for garment, price for price 
-4youB‘find it the most econom
ical you can buy.

Stanfield’s is made in sizes, 
weights and styles' for every

DUNCAN
Jin ‘JlUtnhargt 

I 3)aby
thatched from a 

photo graph Safifl 25. In the case of men who aerved 
with the forcée during the Great War 
the upper age limit may be raised to 
the extent of such service, up to the 
age of 29; (c) Unskilled, i.e., men 
who have received a course of train
ing at public expense or financial as
sistance from the Civil liabilities or 
King’s funds.

The precise nature of the course of 
training for overseas employment may 
be varied from time to time, but it is 
intended, generally, to give training 
in:—(a)' The handling of horses, in
cluding ploughing and care of live 
stock, elementary repairs to har
ness; (b) Milking; (c) Simple agri
cultural operations; (d) elementary 
woodwork, the use of simple wood
working tools such as plane, chisel, 
saw, crosscut, mauls, wedges, axer and 
bili-hook; (ej The election and re
pair of wire fencing and woodèn hut
ments, and where necessary; (f) 
Timber felling, and (g) Simple re
pairs to farm implements.

numph
DUNCAN, the winner of the 
first prize of £ 100 in a reçoit 
baby competition in which there 
were over 52,000 entries, was 

reared on the j-

CABBIES OFF A LARGE NUMBER 
OF PHIZES. f

The show hefd of' Raymond ala 
Farm, Vandreuil, Que., owned by pei
nât Raymond, of the Queen’s Hotel, 
gained, a number of ribbons when it 
featured St the Holsfein exhibition at 
tfle Canadian National Exhibition, To
ronto. Brookholm Inka, the herd aire, 
began by winning in a class of nine 
two year old.bulla, and ended by tak
ing the reserve senior championship 
lîbbén. ; b
| To the herd also went first honors 
ip the class for cows1 in milk over four 
jjears-. old and first and third* in: the 
djftss for dry cows. Countess - Abbe- 
Ktrk Hemke took senior and the grand 
championship ‘ prUfes. ' 'At nuinbér of 
other honors completed the results ot

RIVED 
Iment oi foods fo* infants l

These gre «peciaMy mMhActurod fdr 
Infant Feeding and IôÉg experience 
has proved that they give the bett 
results in âll cdtmtfitii *td climates.

Feeding sued Mernatement #., ■. ,J.

Allen & Hanbuiys Ltd.,
Special Representative hsr-B.W.l. .

H. S. HALSALL, , v
p.o. Sox $7, BRIDGETOWN, Sarbados.

She/terrors displayed dt 
etll good storm to yam 
may help yourstlf.^gi

No. tOPO—Bout’ Nat- 
ural Combination», 
medium weight (Sises 
S4-tS), at

(Sizes SO - $4), at 
ft.75. Also Shirt and 
Drawers,

Illustrated , 9\ 
•lowing St

srariftatns
I re<neat. Write for

1 STANFIELD’S 
LIMITED

■«Writkt 1928, tiU&ds :

Cinn-_e.-fnon, Lic-o-riee,
Vi-e-WtQ*»-ve,

GERALD S. DOYLE, 
Sole Agent.

■'*"

yr.e,-/‘sr-

rAvW ■

Hl Jr v jjf m tii 1 y
mW ÏÏ
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$24» each—Furness Withy & Co., 
G. C. Harvey, C. McK. Harvey, R. C. 

■Harvey, F. E. RendeU, Capt. English, 
Thos. Harris, M. J. Taylor, U. S. P„ 
M. Chaplin, S. E. Garland, Miss Roache, 

i S. J. Foote, ‘lit. Perlin, Dr. Howfett, 
j W. A. Ellis, T. W- Coiltngfrood, G. H.
: Carter, j. Barron & Co., Henry Blair,
! Roper & Thotepsëü, J. A Paddon, 
,*>hn Fenelon.LMr. Palfrey, Imperial 
; Oil. Ltd., F. C. iè’Driscoll, Ltd., W. J. 
i §dgar, T. J. D.ljfcy * Co., W. N. Gray,
| mas Stick, A. Stews, W. J Clouston &
| Sons, M. S. Power, A. J. Wiseman, 
rBveuing Telegram,” Dr. M. F. Hogan. 
JIB' D. Shears, Srÿs. Barnes, Mr. G.

! Shea, J. J. St. John, John Clouston, 
*14 V. Hutchings, Friend, H. J. Brophy’ 
♦fl* N.-Murphÿ.’-A- W. Kennedy. W. 
j Ryan, Jlr. Smith, W. L. Donnelly, S. 
j Blandford, Perde Johnson, Robipson

Co., Ltd., Dr' tteay, Dr. Brehm, R. J, 
^Toleman, F. W( p. ,W. J. Carrol, Mrs. 
f 7" M. Mitchell, Mrs. À. Campbell, Mrs. 
j Cowpertl^raite,. J. T. Lamb, Henry C.
* Connelly, C. A. C. Bruce, Martin, Roy- 
j ai Stores Hardware, Ltd. W. F. Ren- j 
dell. R. H. Trapnell, E. S. Pinsent, J. i 
R. Bennett, A. C. Goodridge, Mrs. A. j 
Cornell. W. Rogerson, D. Munn, H. M. 
Winter.

$14» each—Mrs. Dewling, Mrs. Mc- 
Farlane, J. White, E. A. Chafe, W. F. 
Carter, G. A. Rabbitts, J. Paterson, 
8. A. Darby, J. A. O’Dwyer, M. A. Bas- 
tow, J. ' Thistle, Diamond, J. M. 
Baird, W. J. B., C. B Carter, Mrs. W. 
B. Williams, Miss Fiirlong, bliss'Coon- 
an, Mrs. Nangle, J. J. Strang, J. Jack- 
son, W. F. Donnolly, S. 0. Steele & 
Sons, Ltd., P. Maher, W. J. Browne, 
G. K. Total—$641.02.

(Collected by Miss Mary Mackay)..
$104» each—Lady Cashin, Imp. To

bacco Factory.
$64»—St.. Thomas’s Church.

' $54» each—Lady Allardyce, Mrs. H. 
Baird, Mr. F. T. Brehm, Mrs. R. A. 
Brehm, Mr. C. Carter, Mrs. T. Cook,

for 1924 and 1925

Boots & Broaues brief report to the .mjblia generally. | 
but eSpsciaiiy subscribers v/ho have } 
so laterally sii^poited tiijdni in their ; 
work. . : ’ ” .. |

■nieyd have reason for'thankfulness ! 
because their circle remained unbrok- i 
en during the past yeir. Their for- \ 
raer success stimulates -them to re- , 
new their exertions tnd sn early call ! 
will be made by collectors who feel ' 
confident of good results.

They would, ask those who are kind ; 
enough to contribute, to glvg their 1 
ückets only to persons who are known j 
to be deserving of charily.

They are most grateful'for fhe be- I 
be Estate of I 
, of London, j

the spei
gaigjuaS.

Make your own hard of the)
or soft soap by using
waste fats and

Montagu»18
tear the sea 
of canada, t 
qqXQJRQ1* * vl 
lock, a»d 0™ 
njge of Cbrtij
ich P°st’ at*™ 
,r work amo

1618 by Tat
is been contl 
8uit and Obit 
John, Bersil

GILLETTS
PURE I X/l 
FLAKE Imf I
It costs less to make 
soap than to buu it

FUU. DIRECTIONS 
WITH EVERY CAN

< quest of $120.81 from : 
the late Mrs. Charlton 
England : also bequest of $190.00 from I 
the Estate of the late Nicholas Walsh. ! 
They thank the Government for their | 
antra*! grant, and also Mr. W. B ■ 
Fraser for again auditing their ac- ! 
counts. The Society is under the dis- j 
tiaguished patronage of His Excel- I 
lency the Governor and Lady Altar- i 
dyce. * !

MARY C. BREHM, j 
Secretary-Treasurer. I 

President—Mrs. Pitts. 
Secretary-Treasurer—Mrs. Brehm. 
Committee—Mesdames Hutchings, 

Bolt, Johnson, Marshall. Job, Cook, 
Wood, Paterson, Dove and Miss Mac- 
kay.

October 12th, 1925.
DORCAS SOCIETY STATEMENT. 

(1934-1925.)
1924:

To paid for Coal......................
“ “.....for Groceries and Un

derwear ......................
’’ “ Gray & Goodland ..
“ " “Evening Telegram”
” “ for Stamps ..................
” “ Ladies for distribu-

tion .. .. .,
“ " Attendance on Rooms
“ “ Charity.......................
“ ” “ Organization

Bureau...' ÊJi 
Oct. 8, 1915:

ro Balance due by Bank of 
Nova Scotia......................... .

K. BOOTS, in Kid, Box Calf and Tan Lea-

K. BROGUES, in Black and 
K. 12-inch High Laced.

Le and Ming*
bt fifty >’care1
hooked after*
West RiyprH| 
paths r 1'c¥£m 

ÿ95 the Miss®
lwas closed dee 
L wanted the 
to the roainlaj 
t distance see 

great hards® 
)ver to that 1M 
fission was dE 
, but the Indie
U,nce convert! 
Christian—an« 
[bt the men cl
[and brought 1
Us to their wj 
Ly felt they m 
Ld as the resufl 
[row them, tU« 
was re-establj 

L gent down F$ 
Hng succeeded I 
e late Rev. { 
[r O’Brien, thej 
[n since the laj 
Liuch beloved j 
[end gentleman: 
Lre to work aj 
they were very] 
Udiiig visit hej 
land more, ana 
trued, it was j 
[ of us, he sail 
[reign Missions 
[and we know 
t the Missions 

He paid a glo 
of Rev. JKenry 

I Missionary at1 
lid; was as fine 
[ as one coulfl 
l none could bj> 
«broken if Ml

» Dr Ç.TC.____

HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 and 220, Water Street

octS.tf

Purchased Here1,422.48

15.00 Imp. Mfg. Co., Mrs. C. H. Johnson, 
Miss Mary Mackay, Miss V. Macpher- 
son, Mrs. J. S. Pitts, Mrs. D. Ryan, 
Lady Squires.

$2.50—Rev. H. Johnson.
$2.00 each-—Mrs. F. Xlderdice, Mrs. 

J. Anderson, Mrs. T. Anderson, Mrs. 
Bolt, Lady Bowring, Mr. F. L. Brad
shaw, Mrs. J. A. Clift, Mrs. Hy. Craw
ford, Mrs. W. Dove, Mr. W. V. Dray
ton. Mrs. T. J. Edéns, Mrs. W. G. 
Gosling, Mrs. Hepburn, Mrs. A. pis- 
cock, Mr. C. H. Hutchings, Mrs. G. A. j 
Hutchings, Mrs. R. B. Job, Mrs! Keeg
an, Mrs. H. E. Knight, Mrs. J. StP. 1 
Knight. Mrs. G. Knowllng (Jr.), Mrs. 
C. Macpherson, Mrs. J. C. Marshall, 
Mrs. A. A. Parsons, Mrs. L. Paterson, 
Mr. Hy. PeddigreW, Mrs. J. D. Ryan, j 
•Miy M. Ryan,, Mrs. Geo. Soper, Miss 
Taylor, Miss Walsh, Mrs. White, Mrs. 
W. Wills, Mrs. R. R. Wood, Mrs. H. J. 
B. Woods.

$1.00 each—Mrs. Balfour, Miss Brad- : 
bury, Mrs. Branscombe, Miss J. Brans- I 
combe; Mrs. Furneaux, Mrs. T. A. Hall, 
Mrs. F. Hayward, Miss H. M. Jones, 
Miss Lunergan, Miss March, Mrs. Jno. 
Murphy, Mias Margaret Power, Miss 
Southcott. Miss E. M. Stead, Mrs. C. J. 
Stuart, Miss Walsh, Mrs. Max. White
way, Mrs. Windier. Small sums, 50 
cents,

A. C. Peteré, James Strong, Ltd., A 
Friend, Nieholle & Ibkpen Co., ,Ltd„ 
Mr. E. Lindsay, E. W. S;, Mr. R. R. 
Pippy, Mr. H. Butler, Mr. C. D. Sleat- 
er, Mr. Wm! Jackman, McCarthy Bros., 
J. W. M.„ Jlr. W. Noseworth, Mr. W. R. 
English, Mr. I. C. Morris, Mr. S. G. 
Collier, Mr. A. A. Woodford, Mr. Thom
as Curran, Mr. J. Summers, Mr. Ciras. 
J. Éllis, Mr. D. A. Summers, Dr. Janes, 
Mr. Geo. Langmead, Mr. J. A. Young, 
W. H., Mr. J. j. Martin, Mr. W. J. Hal
ley, Mr. G. T. Hudson, Mr. J. Blndon, 
Mr. M. McLeod, Mr.’ J. Mahoney, Mr. 
E. L. Carter, Mr. W. A. Slattery, Mr. 
J. G. Crawford. Mr. w. H. Rennie, Mr. 
J. M. Brown, Mr. S. W. Cornick, Sterl
ing Restaurant, P. B., Nfld. Wholesale 
Dry Goods, Ltd., Mrs. Crowdy, Mrs. 
Tessier, Mrs. J. M. Flinn, Mrs. Story, 
Miss McNeil, Mrs. Herbert Rendell.

$1.0» each—Mr. J. j. Mulcahy, T. P. 
S., Mr. F. Hamlin, Mr. A. McNamara, 
Mr. A. Tooton, A Friend, Mr. J. J. War
ren, Mr. Arthur Smfth, E. W. T„ Mr. 
W. D. Scroggle, Mr. David Butt, Mr. J. 
Baxter; Mr. J. J. Healey, Mrs. P. Casey, 
Mr. J. T. Eagan, Mr. W. J. Sharpe, Mr. 
J. Walsh, Mr. J. Fitzgibbon, Mr. P. J. 
Fortune, Mr. W. Ebsary, Mr. A. S. 
Wadden, Mr. Faour, Mr. M. G. Winter, 
Jr., Mr. Olaf Olsen, Mr. F. J. Warren, 
Mrs. J. Shea, Mrs. Laracy, Barbara, 
Mr. K. Noah, Mr. T. J. Alward, Mr. A. 
É. Worral, Mrs. J. Power, Mr. M. F. 
Wadden, Mr. P. Joy, Mr. Wm Casey. 
Mr. T. J. Malone, Mr

Limited
i!m«twuu*amB*i™m«a«iittiU«iimNii:ii:toiimiH™ineminimiiii:ireeui««iii™,,iimmiiiiuMiuleiiuiiyii'iiui«imiiiii!iiiiii.'™iii!:iiii!i!-iiiiii)i:-1,086.17

$3,323.65
octl2,61

■pT~Tjr—I»----- zmmzwmrmmrOct. 10, 1924:
- Balance in the Bank_of
Nova Scotia........................ !

. Collections by Mrs. Dove 
and Mrs. Pater
son ...................

“ by Mrs. Cook 
and Mrs. R. B. 
Job .. .. ,. .. 

” - by Miss Mary
Mackay............

Nov. 36;
Amouet.irom Savings Bank 
March 20, 1925:

Nicholas Walsh (bequest) 
April 20:

Interest on Government
Bonds, etc.............................
Sept. 15:

Interest on Government De
bentures .. . «
Oct. S:

Government Grant ... .. 
Bequest of Mrs. ' Charlton 
In Savings Bank.................

Rubbers for$ 768.37

411.00

IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVEj, ;,. . ... .. .'. UMflif -I it aid ...• J - ; -f ■ w . ..

Nearly One Quarter of a 
Million Pairs of Rubbers

641.02

193.00

500.00 le prime reasc 
I to N. W. Rivei 
lee the' Priest,
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Is. The Indian 
r faith and sc 
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les almost hear 
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he character ol 
notably honest 

[d, and he said 
blame for any] 
[ng them. We j 
ent from us, bud 
Just as fond q 

l also very ind 
bstries being fl 
17 have none ofl 
have, and do ti 
is they would n 
! Indian’s home 
[forth West Rij 
i whither he rej 
the former plad 
Bings with him 
kney. He is a 
I Part of his 
[sion is to rep] 
Fr Bear prepad 
r His only tl 
pe from on old 
[■could shavv J 
p»l to sek the j 
p instrument, j 
[w shoe supers 
Intakes. ThesJ 
[her different i 
[erent characta 
[them are spin 
F’lood and tha 
r!1 Their chil 
Pf_tastes as nJ 
|‘v and are jus 
[h nt’on and w| 
Pkors

win " in......W T'(iiir"~'inr iiw linn
100.00

MEN’S
WORK BOOTS

Total—$193.00.

J GOOD 
^RUBBERS 
jfe Ft?R J 
T EVERY j 

FOOT 1

388.94

230.00
L. O'Keefe, Roy

al Drug Store, Mr. J. J. Sheehan, Mr. 
H. Kearney, Mrs. Cullen, Mr. J. Black- 
ler, Mr. A. T. -Wood, Mr. Wm. Bowman, 
Mr. M. Gosso, Mr. Leo. Shea, Mr.. J. 
O'Brien, Mr. W. Reeves, Mr. John 
Casey, Mr. W. F. Kenny, KJr. p. j. War
ren’, Mr. Geo. Reid, Mr. McKeen, Mrs. 
A. C- Tait, Mrs. J. G. Angel, Mrs! W. F. 
Hutchinson, Mrs. Gaze, Mr. F. J. O’- I 
Keefe, Mr. W. H. Thomson, Mr. E. G. j

$3,323.55

: DORCAS SOCIETY SUBSCRIPTION 
j ' tiSt— (1924-1925)
j (Collectors: Mrs. Dove & "Mrs. 

Paterson).
| $20.00—His Grace Archbishop Roche.
; $104» each—Geo. Neal, Ltd. (W. R.
Neal Director), A. E. Hickman & Co., 
Ltd., Sir J„ C. Crosbie, A. H. Murray, 
Esq., M! Morey &. Co., Ltd., Squires &

. Curtis, Horwood Lumber Co., Ltd.
$54» each—Dale & Co., J. B. Mitchell 

& Son, Ltd., a Supporter of Monroe, 
i J. W. Whiteway, Ltd., Mr. W. S. Mon- 
j roe, Mr. J. B Baird, G. Browning &
' Son, Mr. F. H. Steer, Mr. R. G. Rendell. 
Mr. Peter O’Mara, Mr. Alex. Marshall, 
O. C. C., Parker & Monroe, Feam & 
Barnes, Gear & Co., Ltd., Mr. W. R. 
Robertson, 'Mrs. T. McNeil, Mr. B. B. : 
Stafford, Mr! Aiex. Scott. Mr. James i

Hunter, Miss Deady, Mrs. C. Hender
son, United Coal Co., Half Ton Coal.
Total-$-111.00.
(Collections: Mrs. Tasker Cook & Mrs. 

R. B. Job).
$29.00—Reid Nfld. Co.
$154» each—Job. Bros. & Co., Royal 

Stores, Ltd.
$104» each—G. Knowllng, Ltd.,.Ayre 

& Sons, Ltd., Anglo American Tele
graph Co., Ltd., Mr. John Leamon,

“Mecca Is sold at all dealers In 30c, 
60c. and $1.20 sizes.”

Our Montreal Letter
BOUGHT AT THE LOWEST PRICE,

(Continued from 17th page.) 
semblance of equality - between the 
agreeable and disagreeable phases of 
human existence.

Come in and be fitted Price Lists on request
r:\ I • I

THE LATCH STRING OF OPPORTT- 
NITY.

Dear Readers,—The opportunities 
many, but many times we pull the 
latch string the wrong way and things 
go wrong, causing worry, annoyance 
and discouragement. “The Burrows” 
gives a few good hints to succeed :

To ibe a little more courteous than1

S4.50 the Pai

F. SMALLWOOD THE f(OME OF GOOD SHOES 

2J8 & 220 Water Street.

$64» each—Marshall Bros., 
Johnston & Co., Ltd. 

i $54» each—A. Harvey & Co.,
I A. J. Harvey, Warren * W?»ter, W.- ;k. 
Munn. The Direct Agencies, A. 8. Ren
dell & Co., Ltd., T. A. MrNsb, A. tlbn- 
nelly. Mr Tasker Cook, London, New 

Paris Association of Fashion.

Baine

HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 
218 & 220 Water Street. octlO.tf

OCtlî.4f

to pay a little stricterIs necessary,
attention than mojit people do, and 

: consequently to be a Uttie more ac6Ur- 
! ate than they are.
j To be a little better informed than 
I the average.
j To work a little harder and a littW Ganadi: 
i more willingly than the bunch, 
j To be neat, modest and yet confl- 
i dent and aggressive, 
i To keep the mind on clean, useful > 
thoughts ; to spend a little less money I 
than Is earned. ■ f‘ * 1

To be happy and yet never self- 
satisfied—summed up, it all means 
being the rare person who not only t 
gives but gets most out of the job and 
out of life.

For such people the latch-string of 
| opportunity hangs at many doors.

York,
: M. P. Gibbs, Thos McMurdo & Co., Ltd., 
j T. B. Clift, jas. Baird, LWt F. J. NRir 
i ris, j. p. cash, T. K. Eaotabrook & Co» 
; Ltd., Mr. Hynes, J. V. O'Dea W". È'.
] Beams, T. * M. Winter, C. P. Eagan,
1 Mrs. S. Ball, Higgins, Hunt & Emerson,
! Nfld. Clothing Factory. Sir William 
! Hqrwooq, Judge Kent, Sir Wm. Lloyd, 
McGrath & McGrath, Mr. Maunder, 
Woàd & Kelly, Blackwood, Emerson & 
Winter. The, White Clothing Co.. C. J. 
Cahill, J. j.

Our FriendsWM. DAWE & SONS, Limited TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 10.—(By bp 
ess)—Deplorable condl- jnj 

♦ Ions thü exist In sections of Netw- in 
, (ouudland and Labrador, and need 
[ and illiteracy of many of the people 
w-ere told 'by Miss Margaret Robinson, j8 
address|ng the Women's Mission dir- — 
cle, Wailmer Road Baptist Church. 
Miss Rqbi.nspn has recently returned, f t 
from Labrador, where she spentdtho 
two past summers as a teacher among 
the fisherfolk, associated with the 
Grenfell Mission. Speaking of the ! 
first school, held in a storehouse (61 
overlooking a kennel where twelve! 
dogs were quartered, Mi^s Robinsqpji*

________ ____________ said that this particular NewfouH#4ji i
med, though right were land community had been without a ’

wrong would triumph, teacher for eleven years, bcpolct&iixi.i ft« nse, arc baffled to rarap(lnt-ln tke :najority 0; fU

- fisherfolk homes, which she stale
Ç. J. LOUIS CUBDIHY. were ajmost barren of furnisiiiugX

Bay Roberts, Nfld
gas AiginiWe h»v« one of the largest and best equipped 

WOOD-WORKING PLANTS in this country. *We 
make all our own stock from the leg to the finished 
article, .including: FYaroing, Matched Board, Clap
board, Ceiling, Mantles, Turnings, Moulding:!, Doors 
and Sashes. Oil Barrels, Herring Barrels, Fish Casks 
and Fish Boxes. Folding Chairs, Tables, etc.

Buy DAWF’S (better built) DOORS

Obtainable 
everywhere 
at little 
cost.

rxmg. W. Campbell, G, N. 
Bead, Sou and Watson, Baird & Co., j 

j Ltd . W. R. Howley, .1. J. McKay, 1).
- Johnston. J. g! Higgins, Ç. J^Fox, W. : 

I A. MaçKay, Home Estate & two cents, j 
i $4.00 each—Sir Joseph Outerbridge, ; 
Harvey & Co.. Ltd., fi. Milley, Arthur ! 

j K. Bill ley. F. J. Courtney.
I $3.90 each—The British Import Co., 
j Nevte, Soper & Co., Ltd.. Chas. Hutton,
! F, J. Connors, II. W. LeMes/iiirier, John 
! M. Tobin, Robinson Export Ço., Mrs. 
j X- ft. Fraser. H. W. Dickinson, G. II.
| Williams, Moore & Co., Mr. Hector Nic-

CARD !
nd arc 

to the Fr| 
rated at the j 
r Fr. O'Brleuj
cut tobacco 1
lt -Ports, ant
ill kinds with 
6 their dèfea 
otter spirit id 
» white met 
he guests ind 

Rev: Ha 
Eberts, Dr.

VU/a*
More
power

always on her metal- - 
always bright. She takes 
the work out of polishing 
and puts a brilliant and 
lasting shine on all 
’■ «.'< ? metals. •
For sloaninf silver, uee Silvo

Better8,2m,f, satisfaction

National Carbon Co, Inc.ears m the Service of
the Public—The Evening Telegram*

30 East 42d Street
New York, N. Y., U.S.A ! Sleep to ll.VAKUfh if-iy .HE Vi i()li Bi 

JÎVI1SJB.

utiuquuv-u^iCRtiuiUjuuiii u< i

V.

- ^ THE TT\\ 
HOUSEHOLD I 
OINTMENT

'jimbia.
‘attciics
they last longer

■■■■'■ --'i. c

1 HALIFAX-MARATHON SWEEP.
11

It
. * 1925. !

i LUCKY NUMBER BULLETIN DRAWINGS (AS ADVERTISED) 11
} DAILY “COME AX11 SEE ME.”
V Date Entry No. Time Prize Claimed by Address

Oct. 1st 14 55.31 4-5 $20.00 Mrs. F. Wadden, St. John’ i
Oct. 2nd S 58.23 4-5 20.00 Unclaimed.
Oct. 3rd 9 5S.14 4-5 20.00 Unclaimed.
Oct. 5tlC 46 66 07 1-5 20.00 Peter Corey, St. John's j
Oct. 6th 9 54.34 4-5 20.00 Unclaimed. 1
Oct. 7th 42 55.29 4-5 20.00 Unclaimed.
Oct. 8th 31 64.34 2-6 20.00 Unclaimed.
Oct. 9th 14 ' 54.59 3-5 20.00 Unclaimed.
Oct. 10th 48 53.43 1-5 20.00 Unclaimed.
Oct. 12th 31 61.04 2-5 20.00 Unclaimed.
Oct. 13th 22 66.41 20.00 Unclaimed. I
Oct. 14th 9 63.06 20.00 Unclaimed. T<
Oct. 15th 21 54.54 2-5 20.00 Unclaimed.

$100.00 LUCKY NUMBERS.
Oct. 1st 12 65.32 3-5 $100.00 Unclaimed.
Oct. 8th 5 58.12 4-5 100.00 Unclaimed.
Oct. 15th 50 53.06 4-5 100.00 Unclaimed.

$50.00 LUCKY NUMBERS.
35 61.26 $50.00 H. Evans, 161 Casey Street
49 55.30 50.00 Unclaimed.
29 59.41 1-5 50.00 William Taylor, St. John’s Bj
50 65.52 3-5 50.00 P. J. Reardon, Queen’s Rd.
21 56 55 50.00 Mrs. D. Henderson, City «,

4 63.47 3-5 50.00 Unclaimed. , »
9 63.23 4-5 50.00 Mrs. J. Fitzgerald. Bell I.

, 20 62.10 1-5 50.00 Thos. Halley, Battery Rd.
3 55.40 50.00 Unclaimed. 4*

30 58.13 60.00 Unclaimed.
43 62.04 2-5 50.00 Unclaimed.

SPECIAL!
); Next bulletin will 1>e a list of the big prizes, entry numbers
ï and winners. octl5,3i
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Make it a rule-to study our newsy advertising-it pays—it’s informative of the New Things
functieoi

as Rev. Fath-speaker i
wbo was 
^ian Dr. Charles How- 
, most interesting ad-

0rk amongst the Labra- 
, ne Montagnels and 
,es during the »aat five Are of especial significance this week, coming 

as they do almost on the eve of FAIR WEEK.
Every effort to make values attractive has been made, arid 
considering the Newness of the Merchandise f 

volved, real good buying opportunities prevail

RealLiais inhabttitiie monn- 
L Sea coast; on the N.E. 
Lada, speaa dialect 

„ language.ol the Algon- 
‘’'md obtained their first 
L Christianity at Tadousac, 
„,«r about the year 1600.

Savings

ELst. about the 
H work amongst them was be- 
■lilS br Father Jean D’Albeau, 
■1 „ continued ever since by 
m ini Oblate Fathers at Riv- 

Bersimie, Seven Islands, 
V ,nd Ming an.

years ago Rev. Fr. La- 
■Lt,d alter the mission at 

Hiver, and was succeed- 
■fLr LeMoine. Between 1889 
■y lhe Mission at North West 

cIose,! down. The Canadian 
■Tfanted the Indians to come 
Etle mainland, because owing 
Trance separating them, it 
■ peat hardship sometimes get- 
■er to that post. Consequently 
^Ljon was disbanded at N. W. 
Ea: the Indian did not lose bis 
B_ce converted he is an excel- 
Etstian-aml year after year 

the men i tossed to the Gulf 
lr brought back the religious
■ their women and children. ! 
■,. (eit they were being neglect- ! 
■'::. ,i,c result of%ppealing let- ! 
■jBtheit'.. t!ie X. W. River Mis- j 
Kg re-established, and Bishop | 
lRnt down Father Dinn in 1920, 1 
Ksucceeded the following year ;
Kite Rev Dr. Whalen, and 
1 O'Brien, the latter now wry- 
K since the lamented passing, of 
Kh beloved Dr. Whalen. T8? 
B gentleman said it was a real : 
At to work amongst these- peo- j 
Key were very loyal and on each ) 
King visit he gets to like them
■ ad more, and, so far as he was 
Ktd, it was a labor ot love, 
inf us, he said, are contributing 
fcign Missions outside the coun- 
Kad we know nothing whatever 
I the Missions at our own back ; 
I He paid a glowing tribute to the 
lot Rev. Henry Gordon-thé Atigil-
! Missionary at Cartwrigbf? wfom, 
lid, was as line a Christian gentie- 

as one could meet, and of hie 
inoce could speak too highly, 
mrokeu it Missionary Did Not ! 

Come,
le prime reason for the Indians 
toN. W. River in the summer is | 

k the Privet, who, during his 
, ministers to their spiritual 
i. The Indians are devoted to 
faith and so simple are their 
that they would return to their 

» almost heartbroken it the mis- 
ry did not come. Yh^re is al-

CHILLY NIGHTS
Prompts us to feature our best values, inGèdDS face here during the progress of “Fair Wyk” and to assure them 

tem welcome and feel, at home will be our earnest endeavour, 
—walk araund^—and get acquainted with the many departments 
r;them thrust their finest values to the fore. Stocks are now at
•me ! where values are 'genuine—qualities reliable and satisfacti

GLAD to meet visitors, face to i 
that every effort to make th 
Come as often as you likfe,- 

and see how each and everyone Of; 
their fullest. Come! we say. Coi 
on assured.

BLANKETS
- They’re right her a.

Coloured Blankets.
Large plein Coloured fleeced Blankets with White 

striped borders, shades of Helio. Tan. Brown end 
Blue; tO r *4 «it* Fridayftinturda? and CO ÇC
Meedk?: Each ................................- - -• •• ****
Little Cotton Blankets.

In Fawn an» Or*7 «hewing coloured striped bor
ders, nice for badies rots, extra good quality well

Velveteens. ^ * T *■-
3 piece* ofVlch look|fce.Ve$vete4ms. 22 inches wide, 

with a cheer jsualht Keen in higher priced Velveteens 
shades of NaFy, park jBrowàîfend Black -CI 9A
Friday, Saturday find -'wondaf. The yard «Pl»vv
Morrocains.

Beautiful Wool M£jv<\^ains, In shades of Grey atad 
Navy, Black as welk, new arrivals in our Dress goods 
section. Set apart for Friday, Saturday 7Q
and Monday. The yard*.—.. —
Velour Qpàtih|< V i

64 inch 'Velour fflPaUlrigfc beavxtfei 
handle theqpr to fee# tesir ex<el)ei4 
well in shades 'ofuîrfl-, iAst^nfl* > 
value. Friday, Saturday and Monday

FRIDAY, SAT. & MONDAYirowi
onda

Our Hosiery Section Excels Itself
is! you should 

quality, looking 
"Saxe. Reg. $4.00 BOYS’ WOOL HOSE—Great line! ex

tra heavy ribbed fast black wool 
Hose for toys of every age. QQ _ 
values to $1.20. Special ..

VARIETY LINE—Great range of La
dles’ fashionable Fall and Winter 
Hosiery, plain and sport ribs, every 
wanted shade. Values to $2.00. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon-

LADIES’ HOSE—In plain, and fancy 
ribbed Cashmeres, and Silk and 
/Wool; great range of shades and 
the weight—just whet you would 
tvish for. Reg. $1.00. Spc- OA 
rial ..- ........................ ............... 03C.

COME! SEE!
to hand , repriced. Friday, Saturday and $7 7Ç 
Monday   01,1*
Fleeced Sheets. '

Great tor Winter under sheets, twill finish with a 
nice slight fleecing and warmer than the ordinary 
sheeting; 58 i 78 size Friday. Saturday CO CC 
and Monday, fkr Wjr ■ /......

Perky Velvet Hats
Some of this Season's smartest styles. In all the 

most popular shades and shapes, trimmed with col
oured chenille and velvet flowers, up to $*‘.00 each.
Friday .Saturday and Monday...................... CO CQ

:23

Notably Good ValuesFurther Contributions from from the
THE SHOWROOMmnaai House Furnishings Dept

STAMPED MATS—New line
of these going on Sale, 
made of heavy Hessian, 
with goojL looking, easy to 
follow stamped designs.
54 inch, each .. r. CL7 „

FRINGED CASEMENTS—A very 
tasty window trim in" nicely 
blended shades, ball fringed
edge, all dark patterns. Fri
day, Saturday *?&/•
Monday, the yard .. vov.

DOUBLE CURTAIN RODS — 
Flat parallel brushed brass 
Curtain Rods with rounded 
corners and siiiipie fittings; 
extend to 42 i itches. Yqu’U 
like these. The Sett C/1,.

Shirt Waists.
Ladies’ fancy flannelette Shirt Waists, long 

sleeve models, culled, button trim, shades fav
ouring Reseda. Royal and Fawn, etc. Reg.

Sample Corsets PRETTY CHINTZ — Doublé 
width reversible Chintz, in 
hahdsomeç;artgatt«nis. be
ing rpyersibleU - .iqakea a 
very pretty . .hanging ‘ for 
folding doors. "-Friday. Sat- 

- urdhy and Mondhy CO.
/.Tktiyant............... UUC*
GLASS TOWELS—Unbleach

ed cross-barred linen crash 
Glass Towels. hemmed 
ready for use. Friday, Sat

urday and Monday, OO. 
each ... .. ..

Dependable
Footwear
That’s what the sea

son calls for.
LET’S HELP YOU !

Sample Corsets.
Sizes 21 to 26 inch brocaded coutil, shades of 

FTesh, Sky. Mauve and Grey, being samples, 
the quantity is restricted somewhat. Come ear
ly for theih. Friday, Saturday, and. AO- 
Monday .. /,............. “0C-

Serge Dresses.
Ladies straight-line model Dresses, bound 

with coloured silg braid, long sleeves, button 
trim and fancy stitching, some with belt, others 
with girdle, shades of Navy, Brown ÇÇ OQ 
and Black. FrL, Sat. and Mon............ vv'av

“New Knit” Underpants.
Ladies’ Fall weight Cream Underpants, ankle 

length, closed, assorted sizes. Reg. $3.00 pair.

$1.75..Friday, Saturday and Monday $Je54

Underskirts.
Ladles’ fleeee-Jhied Grey Jersey Underskirts, 

with banded whist, and scalloped hem, button
holed, in White, assorted sizes. Reg. *2.60.
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. £2.39

“Kumfy” Bands.
Infants’ Kumfy Strap Corset Bands, in White 

quilted sateen, six inches wide, should- CQ- 
er straps and buttons. Special ..
Beaded Bags.

Oval shape Beaded Hand Bags, besuties! 
with beaded tassel drops»» cord, in shades of 
Silver, Navy, Reseda and Brown, verynewest in

62 inch, each

POLISHING CLOTHS—Soft
"chamoisette Polishing 
Cloths, a most useful ar
ticle in tl^e home. 07- 
Have one! each.... “"A,

EIDERDOWN QUILTS
Yield to Cut-Rate Pricings.

LADIES’ SPATS—16 button height Cloth Spats, 
decidedly shapely and strong, shades of Grey, 
Fswn, Brown and Black; sizes 3 to 7 ÇO OO 
Friday, Saturday & Monday. The pr.

MEN'S BOOTS—Presenting a line of Men’s Ideal 
Fall Boots, in Black Gait with extra heavy 
soles, good comfortable fitting Boots.. ÇC 7fl
Our Special........................................... ... «PV.IU

FELT SLIPPERS—Very special assortment In 
coloured felts, with soft Chamois sole and heel, 
sizes 3 to 7; clearing much under price. Friday. 
Saturday and Monday............................ 1ft

Friday, Saturday and Monday
All. this Season's import and they're certainly 

beauties—rich looking art coverings of the very best 
grades, in Sliks. Satins and Opalines relieved with 
plain shade borders;- your for years of endearing 
service; specially, reduced for Friday, Saturday anti 
Monday. . ~*r

Reg. $15 00 for .. i............. ....

Bags. Reg. $1.80. Friday, Saturday Ç1 CQ 
and Monday..............................................
The New Scarves.

My ! but they’re a pretty bunch, in every 
imaginable coloured stripe effect, finished with 
long fringed ends; all the newest’ shades in 
profusion; up to $1.50 each Friday, 6*1 OQ

“Lackawana” Underwear.
Children's quality, Vests and underpants, in 

just the, weight they like and the fit they like, 
Cream wool make, vests with long sleeves, 
pants ankle length, assorted sizes. Reg. $1.50. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday., The #1 OQ 
garment.................... ,. .. «2>*wVSaturday and Monday. Spècial

LADIES’ BOOTS—You should have a pair of these 
dependable light-weight Black laced Calf Boots 
for Fell wear, medium heel. Reg. $4.00 line. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. (TO 10

Reg. $28.00 tor

Dresses Reg. $33.00 tor .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ;; $30.55

.Wadded Quilts.
Our new Wadded Quilt» bring splendid values, full 

and plump In size, with nice art coverings and soms 
with plain facings, two special lines set apart for

Pretty diftle mode 
and 5 year did girlie, 
and Pidt broadridtt 
neck and' short 'sleev 
up dresses ready hr1 
3r, and Just imagine 
only .. ..

MISSES’ RUBBERS—Keep their feet dry by all
means, the simplest way is—with a pair of these 
D’ollar Rubbers. Repriced Friday, Sat- CQ- 

nrday and Monday; sizes 11 to 2 .. .. VvC.
MB VJGlt REFUSE A GOOD 0>FER 

Here is ajn especially good one in
$5.69 * $5.8$ . ^ ^
CURTAIN LACES

Friday, Saturday and Monday’s 
nnder-selUng .. ..........................

HOUSEWARES
LISTED AT

Shirts of high degree, jn ,duality ,ând finish, cboice_,of pin 
stripes, cross barred effect? and rainbow hues, very superior 
line. Coat style of course, with soft double turn-..01 QC
over cuffs; all sizes. Reg. up to $3.00-5ow.............. «Pl.VU
SAMPLE KERCHIEFS—Beautltul Excelda Handkerchiefs, 

plain white and with fancy borders, hemstitched of 
course. Reg. up to 46c. Special ‘~

FRENCH NECKWE 
just to hand, exhlh 
turee, in the long

19c. eachN from us, but they are not. They 
Must as fond of sport and play, 
Fa*80 ver>’ industrious, the main 
hstries being fishing and furring. 
P ^ave none of the comforts ot life 

and do not need them. Per- 
a they would be spoilt if they had. 
• Mian’s home is hie tent whether 
Xorth Wes; River or in the inter- 
1 Th>ther he returns after a month 
^ former place, taking all hia be- 
Sngs with him during the 300 mile 
rney He is a marvellous canoeist, 
1 Pa« of his work while ’ at the 
«ion is to repair hia can* and 
er gear preparatory to the return 
1 His only tool may be a knife 
*e from on old file, so sharp that 
’’onld shav. with it, and it ie wqa- 
tol to see the work he can do with 
1 Mtrunient.

new arrival- Friday, Saturday and Monday. The CO_
)=rd.................;... ........................................ «JC.

CURTAIN LACEB®aonie very handsome White Lace Cur- 
tainin*s in th^s lin,e, 45 inches wide, beautifully patterned 
a*8 very strqpg, irlday, Saturday and Monday. /4Q—
Special.......................... .. ......... ............................................ rtvC.

TABLE CLOTHS—Splendid whiteDamask Table Cloths, 56 
x 56 size, nice convenient cloth for small family tables, 
makes an ideal lunch cloth. Friday, Saturday aa«l- IQ
Monday................................................................................ 01,VU

CUSHION COYERS—Fawn Boplin Cushion Covers, Âiiÿed 
edges an^looped.corners, pretty band-painted tops. 29 *20 
size Reg. $1.60. Friday, Saturday and Monday PI ir

FRL, SAT. & MON.
.Tow:el Racks, 3 in 1............................19c.
Towel Racks, nickel .... .. . .19c.
Splasher for wall.......................   ..19c.
Curtain Rods, complete..................... 19c.
Electric Light Shades, assorted ... 19c,
Candle Clips for Shades.................lit.
Wire Frames for light shades .. 10c.
Cup,, To well, each.............................. l?c.
Serviettes,/assorted ..
Coat Hangers...............
Cotton Blankets, each 
Checked Dusters .. ..
Roller Towel Racks ..

Aliy 6 of Them for $1.10
LINOLEUM BINDING—7|8 inch brush

ed brass edge to edge binding for 
your Linoleums or canvas. Q, 
The yard

■^Parisian Neckwear, 
|ripes and fancy mix-

f”1*' - $1.40
TOP SHIRTS—Men’s Grey" knitted Wool Top Shirts with 

collar attached, a grçat shirt-for the out-of-doors man, 
warm and wears, wro- w4ars, and wears. Spe- ÇO QC
dal .. .......................................................................... 0C,UD

NEW CAPS—Smart looking Caps in basket weave pattern, all

Cushion Covers.
CUSHION COVE BS—You have 

always a usefor an extra cush
ion cover or two, here is a as
sorted line in Pretty Madras, 
Chintz, and fancy lines, all 
useful covers, ranging up to 
76c. each. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday

CURTAINS
36 pairs of them, ' decidedly 

different from the usual-run, 2% 
yards long, plain white . with 
deep art lace pattern of Birds, 
etc., very dressy, these have Just 
come to hyd, underprice»:'Fri
day, Saturday and Monday

for 19c.

Wool, silk lined, banded back and inverted pleat
flexible peak. SRWIel,*..................•faWWWrawe»*-

UNDERWEAR SI--------- U - ""I
Knit” Shirts am'

, aeforted aises,"'

Graam anH Natural "New 
td Underpants; fine wool mixture, <T1 CQ 
values to $A00 garment. Special «pl.vv 

VELOUR HATS—MeirdVÉiirfush, Velour Hats, nice medium 
shape, very becoming, shades or Fawn and Grey.. <P C A A

COAt SWEATERS— ' " " " 1 ” ' "r'i
Ladies’; snug -fittins' Tuxedo fronted "Coat Sweaters in a 

nice warm Wool make; others with roll collar, and others
again With gàfdle, te becoming shades such as Peacock, Na-$2.95we of absence 

rnnfell had in: 
ring material 

It r the people^ 
» were loo®8: 
it were pro'-]
imen engagrJI

—r-
Distinctive Hats, Special

■ Then there is no
cw illoc superior to that which 
' Bakes. These Indians are alto- 

er different from the Eskimo»—a 
•ent character of people. Some 

J»em are splbndid specimen» of 
^'ood and they are all absolutely 

Their children have much- the 
’■s N .vfoandland boy» and 

’ 1 ud are ,ust as fond of candy, 
'j11 ii and womeu -arc very great 

“M(i arc tond ot tobacco, and 
ln?-l0 the Preach Comeatiy wMch 
|toted at the post dlÂSAÇdowX^is 

• >'• 0 Brien waq.j^efit busy band
it tobacco to them. They_ are 
tports, and Hi gSinibi

i i " ■

WOOL GLOVES
The Season for them 
is Nigh. 3 SPECIALS

►urpose
women

Good looking, easy to 
wash, good for any ' 

season.
LADIES’ GLOVES—With gauntlet wrist in beautiful wool 

make, shades, of Cuba. Casino. Elephant. Beaver ; and
Brown. Friday, Saturday and Monday .................... 75c

CHILDREN'S-GLBVfiit-^FèâcÿKnitted Wool Gloves, in as
sorted .Tans and Browns with brushed wool wrist, as
sorted sizes.A boon to the housewife. Thjtee service-giving unbleach

ed spreads showing coloured bar In shades ot Gold, Pink
and Blue, easy to do up, easy to handle, reversible anda 
great save on your better guilts. 81 x 90 sizes with plain 
hem, your should have one. Our Special .... CO OQ

Friday, Saturday nnd Monday . 59c

LOI ES—Pretty Heather mixtures in Wool
[Dental f,:

make. Fawns andGrevy'. with gà-vitlet wrist, assorted 
siz.es 8 to 6, Friday, Saturday and Monday OC-

Store). The Most Satisfactory MAIL

■t;:.
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

(Noon)
with rain to-j 
.Westerly 'Ml 
fc THOMPSOl«4 6>feraa,We Specialize inAcadia Engines

MARINE AND STATIONARY.
TO T9E PUBLIC!

This is YOUR service. It is 
popular, and will be more so, as 

general business conditions improve. Ea< 
patronize this line, you stimulate the 
growth of your country.

Policies that are plainly written covering Automobile 
, Risks of all kinds. Accident and Health.

Plate Glass. Burglary, Fidelity
and Surety Bonds. y

In 30 years we have paid in claims $116,426,397.

The most reliable, the neatest looking, the sçeedi 
est type, and the best made Engine. •

commeiTWO and FOUR CYCLE. 3 to 80 H.P.
CHANGE OF PASSENGER NOTICE—

. HUMRERMniTTH.BATTLE HARBOR STEAMSg 
SERVICE. >

; , Passengers leaving St. John’s on express i h 
«I Sunday, October 18th, will connect with S.S. SAOfn 
. ; at Htimbermouth, for regular ports on above route' 

FREIGHT NOTICE. 
HUMBERMOUTH TO BATTLE 

... SERVICE.
’SAB$?reight for ports on above route via S.S SA Cm 

as per Steamship Directory, will NOT be accent 
Friday, October 16th, but will be accepted 

À Freight Shed on Monday, October 19th, from 8 »» 
fg 5 p.m. w'
M LEWLSPORTE TO COOK’S HR. ROUTE, y 

• LEWISPORTE AND S.S. HOME.
d „ Cancellation of freight acceptance—Lewisporte 

I.ooks Harbor Route, via Lewisporte and S.S. Hum
Notice of freight acceptance for above route 

cancelled. Next acceptance will be advertised.
| PRELIMINARY SAILING NOTICE—S.S. CARIB(

It is expected S.S. CARIBOU will leave St J0h 
i~* on October 21st or 22nd, direct for North Svdnev 
K'$ orde1’ to make connection with Canadian Xatiô 

Railway train out of North Sydney, Saturdav 
it*, Oct. 24th. 1 mo
BOOKINGS NOW RECEIVED AT GENERAL P 

SENGER DEPT—’PHONE NO. 231.
Round Trip Fare to North Sydney. $45.00. retu 

ing via Port aux Basques and Rail. Fare exclusive 
meals and Sleeper on railway line.
PASSENGER NOTICE—PLACENTIA BAY STE! 

SHIP SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St.' John’s on 8.45 a m tr 

Saturday, October 17th, will connect with S.S. 
GYLE, at Argentia, for ports on Red Island r<j 
(Bay Run).

AGOOI
ED GOI
lengt

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

llltlllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIItllllllllliilllllllllllllllilllillllllllilliillllllillllllllllHIflilllllljlli)

fortifie
ction 5harborCâildjrem

HARVEY’S 
LUNCH BISCUIT 
* NEW SQUARE 

An old friend' 
in a new form.

YOUR

Exhibition Booths
WITH

Acadia specifications combine the most liberal di
mensions and highest quality at the lowest price.

ACADIA stands for speed, simplicity and dura
bility, being perfectly balanced and of strong construc
tion.

We also have schooner’s Heaving and Hoisting 
Equipments, and all kinds of Engine Accessories.

THE WORLD’S BEST WALL BOARD
at a cost to exhibitors of Home from school and hungry as only growing boys can be. 

That’s when a big handful of HARVEY^ NEW SQUARE 
LUNCH hits that empty spot just right. Let your young
sters eat as many as they want between meals. For 
healfhfulness and flavour there’s nothing better than 
wholesome, fresh I/UNCH BISCUITS.

hursday, 0

Vail BuilAcadia. Gas Engines, Ltd A. HARVEY & CO., Ltd
~ Manufacturers.

Water and Sprl
ANY QUANTITY.

Both Sides alike— Both Sides Sized. 
RING 317 FOR PROMPT SERVICE,

ST. JOHN’S eeptl7,3i,tu,th,s
oct5,6m, eod

‘RETHPOOL
terres

BOSTON
for

HALIFAX 
Tnes. A p.m,

Leaves
HALIFAX

for
ST. JOHN’S 
Sat. 19 aJe.

Leaves 
ST. JOHN’S 

for
N. SYDNEY 
Wed. 19 a.n*.

Osl. J 4th 
Oct 2StJi

Leaves 
N. SYDNEY 

for
HALIFAX 
Fri. II) sum.

Oct. 16th 
Oct. 30th 

Nov. ISr.h 
Nov. 27 th 
Dec. 11th 
Dec. 25th

Leaves 
HALIFAX !SOLE DISTRIBUTORS for

BOSTON 
Sat. 10 p.nu 

Oct. 17tli 
Oct. 31st 
Nov. 14th 
Nov. 28th 
Dec. 12 th 
Dec. 26th 

*30.00 and up 
$31.85
.$85.00 and np 
$20.00

S.S, SKIPPER.
F Vssengers and Freight.

Leaves
HALIFAX, Wednesday, Noon

For North Sydney, St. Pierre, Marys- 
town, Burin, Fortune, Grand Bank, 
Keileoram, St. Jacques. English Har
bor, Harbor Breton. Gaultois. Ramea, 
Burgee. Rose Blanche, Channel, Port 
aux Basques.

OCT. 14, 28, NOT. 11, 25.
DECEMBER 9, 38, 

IU; - - HALIFAX, N.S,
rTTED, A gents St. John’s.

octl3,ttASK FOR

STAFFORD’S
ESSENCE OF LEMON. 
ESSENCE OF VANILLA 
ESSENCE OF GINGER WINE.

Chair Seat Hollowcj 
(Chair Back Borer a 
Variety Saw.
Push Table Saw. i 
2 Spindle Sandet1. 
[Countershaft.

Red Cross Line
Back Knife Lathe. 
Drum and Disc Sa^ 
Barrels Sanders.
75 H:P. Steam Engl 
Shaving Blower. ^

NEW YORK. HALIFAX >T. JOHN’S
Due to-morrow another Cargo

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY i Exhaust Steam Hc| 
Spindle Borer. JA will find either of these Essences the best you 

have ever used. We only use the best Chemicals in 
the manufacture of our various preparations.

You can purchase Stafford’s Essences from your
grocer, or

SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR OCTOBER i Rotary Saw compli 
1 7116 Hangers. 
Hanger. I

1 Rotary Saw Guided 
i.2% Countershaft 2!j

___ Due this week a Cart,.
. " BEST ANTHRACITE.

You cannot-buy better ANTHRACITE than we are 
delivering.

BURNSIDE-BEST SCOTCH

FROM NEW YORE 
11 A.M.

FROM ST. JOHN’S 
12 o’clock Noon

SILVIA., .. .. . .October 17ft
October 17th .. ... . . .ROSALIND............... ..October 24th
October 24th v................ ..SILVIA................................October 31st

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
WINTER PASSAGE RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

Round trip tickets issued at special rates with six monttf 
stop-over privileges.

For further information, apply tc
BOWRING A COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New Tort 

G. S. CAMPBELL * CO., HABYEY A CO.. LTD, 

x HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
Agents. Agents.

hangers and !) pu 111 
■ïVz Shaft and Pull 
■2% Hanger IS" Drl 
■15 H.P. Electric Ml 
Feet 1%” Shaft anl 
Button Machine. 
Davis Sewing Marl 
Power Filling Mail 
Excelsior Machine.! 
Tracing Alachine. j 

, Drum Sander. j 
Jig Saw. " 

l Turning Lathe. 
Shaft with 2 hangej 
Staining Machine. I

jTliis machinery md 
ly time by arranged 
nor sale.

Dr. F. STAFFORD & SON
CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS

Coal Office ’Phone 1867 Beck’s Cove

PAINT THIS FALL
o fc

- EPAkNT

4 MATCHLESS’
IS THE BEST PAINT TO PAINT WITH

Also Prepare for the Indoor Months by touch- 
\ ing up with—

Munson FEARN&
DULEY’S 

WEDDING PRESENTS Next sailing from St. John’s for Halifax," New 
York and Boston, will be

S.S. FREJA. on Friday, October 16th. -
The next sailing for St. John’s will be S.S. FRED- 

NESS, from Nevz York, Oct. 21st; from Boston, Oct.
Oct. 24th, and due to arrive St.

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 
“ CHICAGO.

PRESENTATION GIFTS,
YVe have now on exhibition a fine selec

tion of Gifts in China, Silver and Cut 
Glass. Every piece is of the best material 
at a reasonable price and in the newest 
designs :
Cruets, Marmalade Jars, Salad Bowls, 
Fruit Bowls, Sugar Dishes, Butter Dish
es, Cake Stands, 2 Tier and 3 Tier; 
Salvers, Tea Sets, Entree Dishes, etc.

We invite you to call or write for 
particulars.

T. J. DULEY & CO., LIMITED.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians,

St. John’s, Nfld.
“GIFTS THAT LAST/'

22nd; from Halifax, 
John's, October! 26th,

TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES 
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Daily. 
Direct connection from Hallfrjc or North Sydney by

“OCEAN LIMITED.”
For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.
niay2.eod.tf t

Sailings regularly afterwards, 
For Freight, rates, apply to Ford Car, Glas

at our Aren
Star Hall, Heml

uesday Next,
at 12 o’ci

1 Ford' Touring Ca
x>d running order. Is

A, E. HICKMAN CO., LTD
Agents, St. John’s, Nfld,

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES; 
; J18 State St-, Boston.

PÏCKFORD k BLACK, 
Halifax Agents.

MATCHLESS ’irèless Station, andl 
t Gasolene ; also a I 
*ass .battery Jars, j

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES, 
General Offices s 67 Wall Street, New York.

Ulons each, suitabld 
,r, berries, groceriesTHE CANADA STEAMSHIP UNES, Ltd.

FREIGHT SERVICE
MONTREAL & CHARLOTTETOWN TO ST. JOHN’S, 

NEWFOUNDLAND.
SAILINGS FOR OCTOBER.

From Montreal : From Charlottetown:
Oct. 17th "S.S. “HITHERWOOD” Oct. 20th 

~ Oct. 24th S.S.-‘AfRDALE” direct.
Oct. 31st S.S. "CEUTA” Nov. 3rd
For Freight Space, rates, etc- apply to 

The Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd, Carvel] Bros.
McGill Street, ,-. râ, mau- w# Charlottetown,
Montreal. P.E.L

HABVET * CO„ ltd,
St W. Agents.

octlS.41

P-COTM

Jan6,tu:f,ly Co., LtdseptSO.tf

One of the best 1) 
rater Street, in clo 
eamship wharfs, pd 
iort notice. Other $ 
'ous to mention; aj
I dentist’s instrum
II ,tt good conditio 
*er"will be refusal 
bee. Further infori 
dned by applying

FOGO MAIL SERVICE.
The S.S. SUSU sails oin Saturday » October 17th, 

at 10 a.m. for the following ports, viz.: j
Catalina, Port Union,

WHEN YOU WANT COALPLUMBING and HEATING

. L. O’GRAD
Valleyfield,4 . HARD OR SOFT—

TELEPHONE 618 EAST’ END.
1483 ’WEST END.

SERVICE WILL BE PROMPT & SATISFACTORY

W. H. HYNES

Greenspond
Wesley ville, Lumsden, Offer Wadhams, Peckford’s Is
land, Musgrave Harbor, Ladle Cove, Carman ville, 
Fredericton, Main Point, Gander Bay, Victoria ' Cove, 
Honvood’s, Stage Hr., Indian Islands, Seldom-Come- 
Bv, Tilting, Joe Bàtt's Arm, Fogo and Change Islands.

;une..5,m.w,t,tf

Ÿ4 PRESCOTT STREET.
Premises formerly occupied by Ed sh orn & O’Grady 

Satisfaction Assuic-d. ’Phone 1557 Forty-Six Yean 
the i

Expert Service.

Ililllii
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